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PAM PA TO GET CHEMICAL
Senate, H ouse Bills 
Dn State Spending  
Taking Final Shap e
AUXJSTIN -  (V) — A conference ; forces have insisted it and other 

ummittee has ironed out major j schools should take a cut because 
.inferences between House a n d  r f anticipated declines in enroll- 
Senate figures in all money- ment.
spending bills except the one for j School administrators have re
state colleges. j fixed, regardless of the number

That one — generally referred ' oi students, and that expenses 
to as the higher education ap- j definitely do not decrease in pro- 
propriation — is the most con- portion to reduced school attend- 
troversial of the big-money meas- ance.
ures. But Senator Howard C a r - -------------------------

fly, of Atlanta, chief of the 
¡nance Committee, expects the 
conference group to agree on a 

final total by the end of next 
week.

Donations For 
Cancer Slow

Donations to the Cancer Cru 
sade are being received slowly 
according to Mrs. Rufe Thomp
son, treasurer of the Gray County 
Division of the American Cancer 
Crusade. __

The Top o’ Texas Chapter of 
mosygary institutions, state col- j National Secretaries' Assn, which 
leges and junior colleges. is working on the Crusade made

The legislature is wrapping u p 1 the first club donation of 1100, a

Figures announced by Carney 
Saturday indicated the committee 
will recommend an overall outlay 
off 166 to 168 million dollars for 
vital state services the next two 
fiscal years. Sept. 1051-Aug. 31, 
1053.

That would cover expenses of 
slate departments, courts, elee-

the cost of all these operations 
in a single appropriation this 
year.

“ We hope to have It out on 
the floor for House and Senate 
consideration a week from Mon
day," Carney said.

The big scrap, both in commit
tee and on the debate floor, may 
revolve around the amount to be 
spent for the University of Texas.

Carney said there was roughly 
a million and a half dollars dif
ference between the original 
House and Senate recommenda
tions for the big state school.

part of which was raised by a 
rummage sale last Saturday. The 
Business and Professional Wo
men's Club donated $10.

Mrs. Finis Jordan, c o u n t y  
chairman, observed that although 
cancer costs the family and so
ciety, on an average, $10,000 for 
each cancer death, only $66 was 
given to the American Cancer 
Society last year for every cancer 
fatality.

Donations may be placed in 
the various cancer cans which the 
Jaycees have placed in local 
stores, in the large water bottle
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Construction In Thirty Days
Construction of o multi-million-dollar industrial chamical plant 

with an annual payroll of nearly $1,000,000 will start here within 30 
days four miles west of Pampa, north of Hwy. 60, by the Celanese 
Corp. of America.

The plant will produce industrial chemicals used in the manu
facture of synthetic rubber, plastic yarns, explosives, pharmaceuti
cals, and many other products.

Ernest Devin, Retired Labor 
Head, Dies From Heart Attack

¿í’W'xv  ̂••ySsÿ-if
GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH the facts of Cel anese Corporation of America’s operations, Pam
pa city, utility and civic leaders talk with comp any officials In the Chamber of Commerce offi
ces. Pictured above are (standing, left to right) Ren Gutll, who aided In obtaining land for the In
dustrial chemical plant; Gene Fatheree, president ot the chamber of commerce; Joe Key, man
ager of Southwestern Public Service; (seated from left to right) are Homer Wilson, Celanese 
geologist; Mayor C. A. Huff, and K. D. Bowen, Celanese Corp. manager of plant operations. 
(News Photo)

Numerous factors are involved at the post office, or checks may 
in the decision of how much to be mailed to “ Cancer, Box 1582, 
give the university. Economy j Pampa."

ington Is Seen
A s N e w  RFC Chief
WASHINGTON — (IP) — Sen-1 ’  ’T  have done some checking 

at% Sparkman (D-Ala) said Sat- around on the matter and I 
he understands President I haven't discovered any opposi-

aloc Sj 
urday
Truman will name W. Stuart 
Symington aa boss of the Re
construction Finance Corp. under 
the reorganization plan approved 
by Congress.

Symington now is chairman of 
the National Security Resources 
Board.

The reorganization plan on 
which the Senate completed con
gressional action Friday abol
ishes the much criticized RFC’s 
fivehnan board of directors and

tion," Sparkman said
Still another member of the 

banking committee, who asked 
not to be named, said Mr. Tru
man had made it pretty clear he 
intended to appoint Symington.

The Senate inquiry into RFC 
affairs will turn this week to 
Mr. Truman's reported charges— 
which he is said to have with
drawn later — that many con
gressmen took fees in connection 
with federal loans.

HST Denies Appeasement 
Policies; Lashes Opponents

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  President Truman last night 
denied any plan to appease communism, and hotly accused 
his critics of spreading "political hokum" while the nation is 
in "deadly danger."

In an embattled speech to assembled Democrats at a 
$100-a-plate Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner, Mr. Truman de
clared foes of his foreign policy are sowing confusion because 
"they think if the country is confused enough, they may be 
able to win the next election."

that

provides for a single administra- The investigators are approach- 
tor. ing this phase with great care,

Sparkman is a member of the some of them reported, lest too 
Senate Banking Committee, which hasty work damage lawmakers 
will pass on Mr. T r u m a n’s who dealt with Reconstruction 
nomine« for the RFC job. The i Finance Corp. matters on a strict-

Not once during the speech 
did he refer to General Douglas
MacArlhur, whom he deposed as 
Far tfi.ist commander for aavocat- 
‘ng stronger measures against the 
Chinese Reds than administration 
policy calls for.

But he laid dowm an offensive 
barrage in advance of the speech 
the general is slated to make, 
probably late next week,* before 
a joint meeting of Senate and 
House. He lashed out at critics, 
In Congress md elsewhere, who 
have been assailing his foreign 
policy for months and who mostly 
support Jac Arthur as against the 
administration.

Senator Taft of Ohio, Senator 
Wherry of Nebraska and R e p.. 
Martin of Massachusetts, all Re
publican leaders, have been in 
had too much political hokum at- 
the forefront of attacks against 
the President, particularly f o r  
his refusal to permit MacArthur 
to bomb Red Chinese installations 
In Manchuria and to use Chinese 
Nationalist troops to attack the 
Chinese mainland.

To their charge that the ad
ministration Is seeking an ap
peasement deal with the Chinese 
Reds, Mr. Truman declared:

“We will not engage in ap
peasement.

“We will make no deals 
would reward aggression.”

After saying he welcomed “ fair 
and honest debate”  on foreign 
policy, he continued:

“ But in recent months we have 
(arsing the bi-partisan foreign 
policy.

“ The people who are making 
these attacks can not agree on 
any foreign policy of their own.
They Are just against the foreign 
policy this country (s following.
They are not trying to help this 
country find Its way in these 
troubled times. They are j u s t  
trying to confuse us.”

Calling for national unity, 
said:

“ Our country is in deadly dan-1 77ned 
ger. We face a powerful and 
ruthless enemy. The only 
we can prevail over that enemy 
is for every man and woman in 
this country to put national in
terests above personal interests.”

To those who have advocated 
(See TRUMAN, Page 2)

LONDON — (IP) — Ernest Bev- 
in died in his apartment of a 
heart attack Saturday, a little 
over a month after giving up 
his post as Britain's foreign sec
retary. He was 70.

The tough-spoken former lab
orer and union boss, who mobi- 
libed Britain’s workers to beat 
Hitler and aa sharply chal
lenged Stalin In the cold war, 
recently was praised by Winston 
Churchill as “ among the great 
foreign secretaries of our coun
t r y ”

For almost 11 years, with the 
exception of a brief period to
ward the end of the war, he 
had been in the coalition cabinet 
of Churchill and the labor gov
ernment of Prime Minister At
tlee. His health finally b r o k e  
under the strain in 1946.

Increasingly frequent illnesses 
— he suffered from heart trou
ble. asthma, high blood pressure 
end piles — kept him from his 
duties at critical times, and he 
finally accepted on March 9 the 
less onerous duties of L o r d  
Privy Seal.

He was succeeded at the for
eign office by Herbert Morrison.

His death came as a shock 
to the British. Arthur Deakin. 
who succeeded him as General 
Secretary of the big transport 
and general workers union, said 
he talked with him this morn
ing and "he was in perfectly 
good spirits."

Bevin became ill suddenly In

Chest Debate 
Due Monday

Covering 30 of the 435 
acres of land purchased from 
the Bunger Brothers and the 
Saylor family, the plant will 
employ approximately 150 
men when it opens, with strong 
possibilities of adding more 
men when, and if, the plant 
expands.

Spokesmen for the corporation 
said all of the employes w i l l  
live in town since it ia against 
company * policies to establish 
camps on or near the grounds. 
Only a half-dozen key personnel 
will be imported, the remainder 
will be drawn from the local 
labor market. All raw materials 
used In processing the company** 
products will be purchased local
ly

K. D. Bowen, superintendent 
of plant operations for Celanese, 
said'construction 1s scheduled to 
start within 30 days with com- 
iletion expected early In 1882. 
¡■rom 500 to 1,000 men will ba 

on construction. The plant will 
be bu‘lt by Brown and R o o t ,  
Houston general contractors. 
'Celanese officials added that 
many sub contracts may be let 
locally.

Although the output of t h e  
plant will broaden the supply 
of chemicals for an accelerated 
defense piogram, Sowen empha
sized it is “ not to be considered 
a defense plant in the common 
use of the term.”  Tha plant 
will be a 24-hour, year . round 
permanent establishment.

"The people who come to 
work for ua here intend to make 
Pampa their permanent hom«," 
he declared.

Bowen and Homer W i l e  on,
company geologist, told The 
Pampa News and a group of
leading citizens, Pampa had bee:i 
chosen after Celanese officials
completed a tour of the state 
during the last four months in 
an attempt to find a suitable

appointment will require Senate 
confirmation.

“ I understand,”  Sparkman told 
a reporter, “ that the President 
has decided to name Symington 
as the new administrator."

Sparkman said Symington 
would be a good choice, and he 
predicted the Senate would con
firm him.

Senator Taft D isputes Contention 
M ac Is Favoring Full-Scale W a r

Committees from all organiza
tions in town will attend a meet
ing at 7:30 p. m. Monday to dis
cuss the possible organization of 

mid-afternoon, however. A mem- a Community Chest here. 
he| ber of his staff at his apart-j A chairman will be elected to

ment in Carlto Gardens sum-1 head tlie K'oup, according to an j location.
a phys, n and M r s. announcement by Chamber of j “ Pampa was selected," Bowen

Bevin. who was out for t h e Commerce President Gene Path- said, "because of the proximity
way afternoon. Bevin died soon after eref; l°* natural resources for r a w

c | When an officer is elected, the materials, supply of natural gas
A povertv-striken orphan a, : matter of organizing a Com- for fuel the ample supply‘ of

eight. Bevin went to work at | ^  i l" “ 1“ 1- W;ater ,.and PamPS it-
the age of 11. He never 
the inside of one of Britain’s | 
swank public schools. All h 1 s

in th e

ly honorable basis 
Senator Fulbright (D - Ark), 

who heads the Senate Banking
Committee in charge of the in- _______________
quiry, announced Saturdav he WASHINGTON (IP) — Sena-1 world 
will call next week for copies j«0^ Taft (R-Ohio) disputed Sat-' nism. 
of letters Senate and H o u s e  * “
members have written to the 
big government lending agency

struggle against commu- be inappropriate to make 
other plans until Congress

scholarships were won 
school of hard knocks.

He had been a faim b a n d ,  
dishwasher, street car conductor, 
beer truck driver, and hobo be
fore be embarked on the career 
oi labor organizer.

Long a powerful figure in the 
labor movement, he was picked 

any'bv Churchill in the darkest days

saw ' Persons Ptm “nt at the meeting,' self, as a town.”
Fatheree said. j Amplifying, Bowen added*

The pub-c is invited to at-1 “ All of our peoole who looked 
tend the discussion period, which;over the Pampa site believe we 
will be held in the Palm Room are extremely fortunate in being 
of the City Hall. |able to locate near a community

like this. It is difficult to find 
all you need for a plant loca
tion and one of the prime con
siderations is a good town where

Taft. MacArlhur i1“ :  T  ,B” rHaiold Blanke, president of 
F R E N C H  L IC K . Tntl. - Celnnei

Capehart Proposes
prepared «tate

in connection with loans.

Henry Nelson Clay I Area Newsmen
Funeral To Be Held 
At Baptist Church
A Funeral services for Henry 
Nelson Clay, 51, 924 E. Francis, 
who died of a heart attack 
early Friday afternoon, will be 
held at 1030 am . Monday at 
the First Baptist Church with 
:he Rav. E. Douglas Carver, pas 
for, officiating.

Survivors include his wife, 
¡Hells, a son, Bill of the Phil- 
lips-Bowers Camp; one brother, 
C. C. Clay, Jonesboro, Ark., two 
sisters, Mrs. W. P. 8immons, and 
Mrs. W. M. Bates, also of Jones 
xiro.

Mr. Clay was bom March 11, 
1900 in Byersburg, Tenn. He 
novad to Pampa 24 years ago 
rom Jonesboro. He worked for 

the Phillips Petroleum Co. from 
19SS to 1949 end has recently 
been employed by Dick Hughes, 
•ontractor.

Burial will be In Falrview 
'emstery under direction of the 
luenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
lome.

Pallbearers will be W K. Jor- 
lan. Mack Harmon. J W Logan, 
talpta Moore, Paul Camp and 
Ned Pryor.

Elect Officers
AMARILLO — (IP) — Herschel 
Combs of the Memphis Dem

ocrat was named president of! 
the Panhandle Press Assn. Sat: 
urday at the concluding session I 
of the group's annual convention' 
here.

-use. in a
nets of 1940 to head the labor minis- Senator Cnpehnrt IR-Tndi Satur- ment for he press said:

urday Democratic contentions' g ut the Ohio senator, a pos- 0,1 bis invitation to address thé, try. I day proposed a 1952 Republican “The process to be utilized at
that Gen. Douglas MacArthur fa-j sible Republican presidential can- House and Senate. ~ ticket of Taft for president the new plant is a result of the
vors all-out war with Red China. ! didate in 1952, told a reporter The exchange was made pub- j RETIRED PASTOR miss | He said Senator Taft (It-Ohio) petroleum ehemieal research and

With the ousted Pacific com- ! this does not mean either Mac- ’ lie by Russell while a massive} EASTLAND -  (IP) Dr. H. F “ has more delegates than any. development work carried out a
mander ready to leave Tokyo to-lArthur or he believes the United I send-off was being prepared fo r , Vermillion, 80, father of H. G.body and is the popular ihoire.”  ' h <* Celanese laboiatorie* at
day for a flight home to a hero’«  States should mount an invasion ; Vermillion, publisher of the East- 

Record, died
Capcliart toldMacArthur in Tokyo, and wel- j Vermillion, publisher of the East- Capcliart told newsmen Taft Glaikvvood, Texas. The o u t p r 

welcome and an expected ap-, of China with its own troops. I come-homc ceremonies began to land County Record, died here would give tlm GGP the bo-t /’f 'be plant will supplement the
pearance before Congress this! while Taft was talking Gen 'take iorm in San Francisco. Wash- Saturday. leadership on domestic issues and j chemical producing activities
week, Taft vigorously defended i MacArthur sent word to Wash- i'igton »nd New York. ' Death came shortly after the G e n e r a 1 Douglas
MacArthur’s view* that the Far ington that he “ would regard ill The Army_was_prepared to g iv e , retired Baptist pastor suffered a would do the same
East is the major theater in the aa a great honor an(, distinction

I
(See TAFT, Page 2) I stroke. i policy.

Jacque Lynn Odom 
Services Monday

to address the Congress in gen
eral terms.”

MacArthur sent the message to 
Chairman Russell iD-Ga) of the 
Senate Armed Services Commit
tee, who had invited him to testi-

Rod Chino Radio Says 
6600 Allies Are Dead

■AN FRANQBCO — (JP5 — The 
Rad China radio asserted Satur
day more than 6,000 allied troops 
wara killed, wounded or captured 
In Koras in a 10-day period end- 
tM  April 10.

Tha Peiping broadcast, heard 
bars by the Associated Press, 
alao Mid 11 allied planes were 
shot down, three damaged and 
U  tmtm  destroyed.

Graveside services for Jacque 
Other officers named include Lynn Odom, born Friday, and !

fy In a closed session 
committee.

of the

Allen Hodges, County W i d e  
News, Littlefield, vice president; 
Harold Hudson, Ochiltree County 
Herald, Perryton, secretary-treas
urer.

Named to the board of direc
tors were Arthur C. Haley, Jr., 
Canyon News; Ben Ezzell, Ca
nadian Record; W. Glynn Mor
ris. Amarillo Times; Ralph Jull- 
lard, Pampa News; J. C. Howell, 
Wheeler Times; Lester Campbell, 
McLean news; and Lois Vestal, 
Hockley County Herald and Level- 
land Sun News.

Principal speaker at a noon 
luncheon today was Riley Allen, 
editor of the Honolulu 8 U r -  
Bulletin.

Allen told of the reaction In 
Hawaii to the MacArthur “ fir
ing” by President Truman.

Officials Announce 
Seizure Of Narcotics

.. ... .  , MacArthur postponed a decision
died Saturday afternoon, will be thmt invitation, saying it would 
held at 10 am . Monday In Fair-! . . / “
view Cemetery in the B a b y  
Garden.

Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church 
will officiate.

The baby Is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Odom, 1004 E. Francis; h e r  
grandparents, Mrs. a n d  Mrs.
W. M. Lane, Pampa, and Mr. 
and Mrs W. M. Odom, Wood- 
ville, Texas; great-grandparents,
Mrs Martha 8ue Land, Pampa 
a n d  Mr and Mrs. H o m e r  
Schmidt, Des Moines, N. M.

Appeal Is Made 
To Greet Mac

An appeal that Pampans join

U N , Under New Command, 
Drives 3-Pronged Advance

TOKYO — UP) __Allied troops159-year-old veteran of the Nor- of his usual battle dress in Ko

MneArti'iir tilc company at Bishop, Texas. 
in foreign  ̂*;c Pampa plant will use hydro

carbons for raw materials and 
natural gas for fuel. The Celr- 
n-se expansion program has as 
its objective the building of a 
ditional productive facilities for 

I the nmnuiactui e of textiles, and 
| plastics in defense and civilian 
| economy, and simultaneously in
creasing the supply of cellulose 

(See PAMPA, Page * )

under a new field commander 
crunched forward Saturday in a 
powerful three-prong advance on 
the big Chinese Communist base 
of Chorwon Inside North Korea 
against heavy Red resistance.

In the center of the 120-mile

inandy beachhead in World War rea.
II and the post • war anti-Commu- j on b;s arn VaI in ; Tokyo Snt- 
nist campaign in «reece The n h assured
ceremony was quick t h r e e ]
minutes. Leaving for Tokyo to *^c Japanese people he w o u l d  
take over General MacArthur’s j "work toward the completion ot 
commands, Ridgway removed the the masterly task already tn.grly 

a growing movement to welcome j broad battle front, other United grenade which dangled from his accomplished under the eonsum- 
General Douglas MacArthur bark I Nations tank - infantry forces paratroop harness — a feature} (See ALLIES, Page 2)

Lon Helms Dies 
After Long Illness, 
Rites Due Monday

Ottica at Prica Btabiliza- 
NEW ORLEANS — (jp) — The tlon- Regional OPS Director Al-

New Orleans narcotics squad an-',r£ . « * ^ ?  “ " » ‘“ ced Saturday 
. M w a Goldsmith will supervine the

nounced It had seized $78,000 administration of price regula-

to United States by ringing bells hammered at the gatea of Yang- 
and blowing whistles has b e e n  gu eastern anchor of the Corn- 
made by Mrs. J. W. Garman, munist defenses in this sector. 
1)26 Charles. I On the west coast, far behind

T u l a ,  j u t - -  The movement was started by ¡enemy lines. 200 heavily armed
iy i « r  m a n  n a m e d  8 southern editor and is being ¡South Korean marines aided by

O f f i c i o l  I n  O P S  token up by many cities, towns friendly guerrillas had g a i n e d

NEW ORLEAN8 -  (*> -  O * » -  " A T  “  S V  detonJed Z ^ n  Penlm
polntad dlr«ctOT^ofr 'thir*FuehT ¿,d  The general Is schedule to " »I*  They seized positions with-
Chegials Division in the Re- leave Tokyo Monday make an

in
cnefiia
gkm&l

17 mile* aouthweit of Chin-

Three Remaining In Hospital 
Following Accident In Lefors

overnight .«top  in Hawaii * „d  ruunpo. Yellow gea port io r t o e  
srrive in W e d  States Tuesday. Communist capttal of Pyongyang. 
a . . .a w #  I. 1_ Some 500 sympathetic civilians
T  l . m f r e e d ,  after the K o r e a nToy*, and welcome-home cere- d
monies are acheduled in S a n r 7 on the

southern tip of the peninsula
worth of narcotics In a raid In lions in the petroleum, chemicals, Francisco, Washington and New under 0, R*publlc of Korea
which three men were arrested, *nd Import. Ice, rubber, D (ROK) naval bombardment*.

A polide bulletin said officers 8011,1 ,uel*  and transportation in- Mr* ,arman ,lrK‘nK Pam- >n,are waa no indication how 
, !  J  Z  (du*trt«. During World War H P * "a i In the w e 1 c o e  marine, would remain

seized 88 pounds of bulk marl- h«  held a similar position in the ??.‘dJ ^  MacArthur in the absence of large R e d
huana, one and a half ounces of 
heroin, three morphine tablets 
and scales and other paraphernal
ia which could be used In weigh
ing and packaging marihuana.

regional Office of Price Admin
istration

He has been serving aa consult
ant in the Dallas OPg office since 
It opaaad Jan. 28.

In history as one of our greatest 
generals. He Is deserving of any 
welcome we can extend to him."

arrived ! Complete stock
e Crystal. Lewie Hdw.,

large R e d  
concentrations on the peninsula.

Lt Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway 
turned over hts Eighth A r m y  
command Saturday to Lt. Gen.

The condition of 
youths injured In an accident 
early Saturday and brought to a ] meet 
Pampa hospital was said to be 
satisfectory, but another boy suf
fering from a severe head Injury 
was reported "satisfactory, but 
still not good.”

Dickie Redus, 18, has Injuries 
to his left hip and knee, but la 
not thought to be serious. Charles 
Lane, 12, haa a broken leg and 
face lacerations, and Don Davis,
14, sustained lead injuries.

Others In the car were Ronald 
Rica, It, and Jerry Pflug, 14, 
who received first-aid treatment.

two Lefors I the car who was not injured.

I-on Helms. 67. a resident of 
Pcmpa for over four years, died 
Saturday at 7:50 a m. in a local 

following an illnea* of
le-.f-i.i 1 months

Helms came to Pampa f r o m  
Vinitn, Oida hnd made h ia  
home w.th n daughter," Mr s .  
Sm'ie Fields, .,t time of death.

Helm:; wrs born in Greenville 
Texas, July 9. 1884. and la aur- 
vived by three daughters of 
Pampa. Mrs. Fields, Mis. Nadine 
Mullins and Mrs. Ludell Simp-

The teen-agers were driving to son; lh,'Pa sons, W. E., Fred H., 
imuld e -tv • anfl Jer| y T all of Pampa; two 

them to a Childress track rne-t Jake of McAlester,
when the accident occurred *at X <!a” antl H,,r‘ry of Arnett, 
5:PC a. m Okla.; and one sister, Mrs. Edder

The six boys were traveling ^V'uneri,'l ' .

collided with a break truck going iTeh .' T  ^  P ",*"1'* 1 ** .9"  
south into I-efors. Ronald B Wll- h L at ” P_m Mon
llngham of Pampa, driver of the 1"u,.t’ er Ref d
truck was not intured Pentecostal Holiness church will

£  aWc“ d £  r r ^ U g a t e d  0" - -  B,u rla l wlI11>a «■ ~ r -
by the Highway Patrol from the view Cemetery.
Pampa sub-station.
jured were 
hospital In

and
brought to

the in- For the best In heating see the 
a local, Utility Circulating Wall Hasten

James Al ward Van Fleet, husky aqd Phillip Earhart, 14, driver of am!
pltal In a Duenkel-Carmlchael ¡ Bert A Howell, IIS N. W aiC  Ph. 
bulance. 132— adv.

»
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CALENDAR
April 13 Community Chest,

rvce'.in™, Palm Room, City Hall,
7:30 p.m.

April 18 leader's Meeting,
•Rio a.m. Oirl S c o u t  Little
.'ouoe.

April 13 Duma» Oirl Scout» 
r.d Leaders are at Camp Sul- 

..van.
TROOP 14

Tire Brown e Scouts of Lefors 
took rn all-dcy trip to Pampa 
on Apr 1 7. They visited t h e
Sunshine Dairy, radio Station 
KPAT, Dr. Pepper Bottling Com- 
•>;.ny, Coston's Bakery and Price 
Floral Company, where e a c h  
;; '-l received a potted pansy.

Kach Brownie brought a nose- 
ag juiich which was eaten in 

the City Pari.
^rowniea taking the trip »e re  

.'tidy Atkinson. Brenda Brown,
Petty Carpenter. Anna Mae Pat
ten. Edwsyna Doughty. Patricia 
McDowell. Judy Wyatt Barbara 
Archer. Sharon Hines, Mary and h 
Sally Bronner. Sharon Monning- |j 
ham. Eula^-and San h a Pearson.'J 
Sue Lewis,' .Judy Upham. Margie | 
Nichols, Loretta Moxon, P a t  
O'Neal, and Dixie Dick

Leaders were: Jilts. C l a u d e  
Nichols, Mrs Boh Brown Mrs. v £ ; : 
Floyd H*nes. and Mrs. Marvin 
Moxon.

Troop Committee in e m b e r s  
were: Mrs. Earl -Atkinson 
Mr» I) S. McDowell.

Others taking the tt ip were 
Mis. F.. E Wyatt M i, Arnold
Barbara McDowell, .Ian Atkin 
son. and Rill Nichols.

TR O O P  111
Plans were completed for s 

bake sale by Troop 29 at then

T o  B e  (h i
'•;Hc

PATR IO T ISM  IN H IS BLOOD—Larry Heidt, 13, a sixth-grnd#
student in San Francisco, has two brothers fighting with the Ma
rines in Korea, so he wanted to do.his bit by donating a pint o f 
blood to the Red Cross. Larry is seen at the Irwin memorial blood 
baak being told by Bed Cross worker, Mr*. Harold Mossingnr, that

he's still too young to donate blood.

■ y  a n
HOLLYWOOD — <A>) — If  you 

listened carefully thia week, you 
could hear faint rum Ming a pMb- 
!n the movie machine.

It wasn't a knock or t  rattle. 
It was more like a ping. The 
giant much am am m e  havine ene 
ot ita recurring attack# of 
trouble.

Thia has nothing to do with 
the growing Hot of actors who 
are traveling to Washington to 
affirm, deny or remain «riant 
about whether they have been 
Communists. That ie merely a 
sidelight on the bigger problem: 
what do about sagging theater 
business?

The film industry ie pearl/ 
informed about ttaeff, so there 
are no figures en the state of 
bushtoM at tMe time. We read 
handsome figures far a f  a w 
top pictures in the first ru n  
theaters in the major clUee. We 
also read about many othor pas
tures doing poor or dismal ~ 
ness in tbs seme theaters.

But the rag] story has w « t

To Be Let 
Sign

Contract* ar* to b* lei 
for the creation of four highway 
signs on Highway in , according 
to Ray Evans, chairman of the 
F*mpd Chamber of Commerce

been told. Hwt t* a survey of 
what la happening to the neigh
borhood theaters thoanghodl tbo 
"atton; tney «re tfi« heart of 
the industry. l uottered reports 
ndKats that they have bee^ j Highway Committee 
hard hit, especially in a r e a «  
which television has invaded.

Although no HeW/wond b I g- 
wig has said as much, inside 
reports make H apparent t h a t  
the film indartry to 
on ana of the smallest 
of profit in Md history

res feel OH* must bring 
radical «ftongoo In th e  

et-ti

T t U M A Hü*'Ä SS S S .* # -  -
Â e f r î a  President said they ars
■utking “a tsrrihla »'.risks. „

•h  « o  got o u to f m m ,  * •
mstksanl "the Communist ladd
ers would strike somewhere site. 
They would strike at Japan or 
the Middle East or in Butops.

•And «ootwr w l » H r  « » X  
would go on to strike at South 
America, and at our own eoun-

Itnsaia

S i r
They say fosar

cause the M f i l  ____________
- hut they are not tateiwated h 

keeping silica whs eaa help C l

rw f**'** -

i-up.

!*

A Joint mooting ot Berger and try.”
■, , , 1 1 . [  moA Tumtog to a Pampa highway groups was hold j ̂  whom he called

Saturday where plans wev*
for oroction of the new 

signboards. ’
”11 is hopad that tt* now high

way signs w tt bring more traffic 
over state foghwni 182,”  Evans 
said.

« o v i o

in daily variety 
Mayor m a y  be 

leasing MOM, which bo hripad
'  * in 1*34. This allegedly

tog for the s 
Tbs drop of M 

■1—fotta at first run 
Lao Angelas during 
quarter of it t i,  as

tt* f i r s t

to a percent d r o p  
tbs TV tova*

Tbs *1 
tars in

The reportad rione of ttth 
Century-Po* to buy right* to 
some British film* for dlririku- 
tton to TV. Tbio would hs the 
a m  doaltogs to TV pictures 
by •  major nimpany.

an of crit
ics whom h* csnea_osnfu**rs/' 

b* worid sir* a Urn
exampias of their thinking.____

'•They say thsv want a yowsr- 
ful «jetons* syst*» , oaeond to 
nona — hut they «re agslnri unt- 
versal mlWanr training.

•They say they want ether free 
nations to resist aggression 
but they don't want tw to ow 
any troops to help.

“ They want us to get out of 
Korea -  but they urge no to 
wage an aggreerive war agais 

then- China.
“They aay it will provoke Rus

sia to attack if w# send troop# 
to Europa - but th*y ar* sura

that they

to wnr

Ä T M  w»y “ ritti,"
they want to toy to run „  
y ^ d s M t o n t o b w i ^ j

American militai y offlesr» mu e 
mourning for Lafajtett* for •** 
months.

■ H itt Club Jtotoinaas «  
you» own, w iik «  aodorsts 
sank lnvantnsant. 1er the 

stock of merchandise «ad
deposit «to your least, 
w rite t t  Addrott 0 4  Cart 
of Punpa Naurs far aa In-

m.u -Æ»/ A V -
Mr. :in<l Mrs. W. I>. (Jack )'o f a girl born April k in Worley

Francis of Baytown, formerly o i ' Hospital. The baby was named 
Pampa. a.o visiting Mrs. Smith, Cynthia Jan. 

and - j  ,v  Davis, and Mr and Mrs. I Delicious chicken tamales and 
Ernest Helacher, 114 N. Somer-, the best hamburgers in town. 
v,11 f. this week. 1 Shady Nook, tutors  Htway.»
OxvR'ii cqni. cmcr. ambulance». Pampa’» Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

Bh ‘ 400. Duenkel-Curmichael.* will serve a» hosts at the District 
Four-room tiirnished duplex; Panhandle meeting in Wellington 

private hath. 520 E. Browning, today.
j,), e’HOW ’ i —Black patent purse north

Mr. and Mr», -lor Autry, *?* N. of T p o' Texas Drive -Inn. Par-
r .n i in r  m ed in e  Mnnrlai A m i  Z im m ers. Pam pa. arc the parent* * « nal papers; régulai m eeting Monday. A p in  y y $5.00 rew ard . Contact M rs. Neal,
8th Tlie hake sale, to start at 
9 am. Saturday at Elmer’s Su
per Market, is another endeavor 
of the Troop to raise money to 
add to their "Summer C a m p  
Fund.''

The girl* are working to com
plete the various badges th  e y 
have started. Plans are incom
plete for a patty and ceremony 
where the badges will be pre
sented in the near future.

TROOP 29
Brownie Troop 39 met in a 

class room of the Calvary Bap- 
troop had a business meeting
after which girls showed illus
trations they had drawn, show
ing how they could tie m o r e  
careful and make safelv condi- f 
tions hotter at home They also
learned to braid, Umbrellas were 
msba from construction pa p e r
and pipe rieaneis

Refreshments were served to:
I .a Nora Abbot. laOrice Bronson. 
Bevarly Burn*. Marilyn Comp
ton, Donna F o r s h a. Sandra 
French. Melody Hunter J a n  
Tjmgley. Suzvshn Ma»»ev, An
nette Pottpi , P,panic 11 a I ! s.
Barbara Spinks, l-u Ellen Spam. 
Dorothy Walker Geraldine Mar 
la i. Three girls weie absent be 
cauaa of Illness They tv e r e  
Carlena Rilev, Verna Birdwell 
and Maxine Rlatoi

Mrs. Spain and daughter. Floy, 
■were guest* at the meeting Mrs. 
Johnnie Spink*, leader, M r s . ' 
Russell * Abbot, assistant leader, 
ar,rt Mrs. Travis Hunter, c o m  
niittee mother. were in charge..;

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

M. * 8. Campbell. Amarillo 
Baby Pat Willard 
lyouis Neighbors, Snellvtown 
Vestal Bailey 
A E. Intel, Skellyiown 
Mrs. < lladys Robinson 
Alia* Sylvia Biadfiehl 
Mrs. Hazel Young
Mrs. VaRite Boyle 

DISMISSALS 
Virgie Roland
Mr». Ruth Herd. Skellytown
Air». Nan Fender
Paul Kirby. White Deer .
J, W. Ivy, Mi Lean 
Mrs. Hattie Hester 

Deer
Mrs Irene Werth, White Deer
Mrs. d en  Moore. Shamrock
Mrs. Elizabeth Byars. Miami 
Baby Bart Hoover 
< 'aldwell H arriann. Panhandle 
Mrs. .la nie Neadow 

. Alts.
Mr*.

802 S. Raid.
; 1 Shetland

d r iv e r 's  license, 
ontact M  

Ph 3S13YV.*
ponie», subject to

registry. A. C Sanders, 3 miles 
west of Letora. Texas.*

Mr». Dale Thut of Amarillo has
been a guest this week in the 
home of her mother and father- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chsrli# 
Thut, 1108 Msry Ellen.

THE OUTPOST
i By KAY RANCHER

Well, here we are again at 
the same Outpost and ready to 
n port iota of news for Battery 
"A . of the 474th Field Artillery 

Observation Battalion.
We know now that the field 

liaining which gave u* so much | 
, valuable help is to continue. Our 
next overnight bivouac will he 
held April 28 and 2» at L a k e  

W h i t e  McClellan.
Officer* and men of the unit 

sip  looking forward to this to I 
help integrate the work of th* 
sections of the unit. I

Speaking of training. It won't- 
he long until camp time a n d  
there are- many of us in the

Patsy Newton baby girl unit » ’ho are even now making
Peggy ( arle, baby girl. >> rangement* with Otir SmplOy- 

F.KALTY TRANSFERS ” ” »" m*ke ‘ he trip to Tort '
Perry Adcock and wife. Myrtle ¡ * ” *■ ‘ “ 'la. . where our sum-

Lillian to Lester L. Blsasingams; !’mer ramp » 'ill be held this 
I».; ft. Block 2. Hall. I .vear ... from Aug. 12 through

Thomas W Kitchen* and wife. AUK- 27.
Eva 10 Edward E Seitz; Ln I °<h,,r n,,w* 1rorr ,h‘"  out‘
Hi Block 10 South Side * P°*‘  »"eludes the fact that six

Melvin H Turner and wife. n,en °< Battery “ A ”  received 
Emily O to Leo latm zn and, promotions from private to pri- 
v lie." Anna; I».t 7. N 1-2 l » t . VH,e iir’“  r '" 8»- Th*86 >"•"
* Bloc I 38 Eraser ! Bobby J. Baker, Bobby J. Kee- t|

Billy N Overall and » '  i f e ! 8ee- “ * uric « D. Kern», Raymon ¡
Dorothy to Kenneth Hamon and ' , ^ l" er'I¡, Rouy G v R,cl“ f 4' *  

and Oth#'- i »  v material» required ' wife, Bonita; N 49' Ix»t 11, Block1 * nf Kay Fa" ch*r’ You snould ,
in its operation DIVORCES GRANTED ! h;,v* seen «II the brand n e w j

To find this type of location. . Violet Etha Morgan from T o m '* '2 1’ “  last Monday lUgbt.
8 Battery “ A ’ has acquired two

P A M P A
(Continued from Page 11

Wilson travelled more than ft'tHK) Morgan t  ,
miles in the past two weeks 0 j|ic Elizabeth Quinn f r o m  iln n id *1 U* r° * ,er

f > n- Hugh S Quinn .Donald K. Byeiloolcing for a »it% John D 
nebre*que, general manage) 01 
the chemical division of th e  
comDany, also tiavelled w 1 t b 
Bowen and \\ llson, looking for a 
suitable site.

Bo»’en and Wilson told the 
local group that CeUr.cse lia- 
definite plans lor expansion in 
Pampa at some futme date. This 
statement » i s  backed bv th e  
fact the company purchased 435

t hat

Lloyd Williams from Janice 
Williams.

Sue E Ander.soB from Jack L. 
Arde, son.
KEITH FILED 

.1 G Flowers vs R. L
mondson, damages.

s and Bill C. |
Roberson, wc'r« glad to welcome 
these fellow* Into th# outfit. Of 

1 course, we're always glad to sse 1 
new faces in the unit, and ws 

1 are striving at all times to bring
Battery
thorized

"A "  up to If's full *u- 
strength. B e c a m *

across a good figure the other 
day. You know there's been a

. - - - _ .  1 lot of comment on different or- |
A L L l f c j  1 Eanizatlons helping to m a k e .

(Continued from Page 11 Pampa grow, 
when male leadership of General Mac- Well, what this is leading Up 
rarly Arthm " ;In, is that when Battery “ A ”  of

P was refeience to the Jap- the 474th Field Artillery Bat- |
at ion "nese peace treaty which Kidg tahon is at full strength, It 

then will be John Frick as plant way will handle in addition to vdll contribute 378,000 annually |
manager, Frick is now in ihnrge h's manifold duties ss the new to the economy of Pampa -
of production at the Celanose Ended Nations commander. Ear- through payroll and expenditures. |
Bishop plant. R. W Clark wili !»«•»' Kidgway said he intended . We’re

acres of land lor a plant
w'll cover only 3<) aCl ex
it fust opens in ih*?
monllis of 1952.

Taking chaige of ope

be assigned 's resident engine* to devote most of
proud of this when w#

his attention ; slop to think that every bit of
with Bailey Phelps as production to prosecution of the K o r e a n  this stays right here in Pampa 
superintendent wal In the hands of Pampa citizens.

C'elar.eae no*v opciales 13 oth- General Y an k leet took over , One other note before » ’e 
er pfants in Texas, three m the
Mexico, one in Canada, two
South Ameni a The company 1* Communists fought desperately to jnp to „ gerv|Ce school. He Is
now working on opening t w o stem the allied offensive north 1 Thomas D. Hutchins w h o
other pianlt 111 Mexico a n d  of 'be 28th Parallel long enough ,rft p ampa April 8 on detach-
Canada to launch a major counter - of servic(>i to 8ttend the topo.
, A Canadian affiliate, Colum- ‘‘ " i 1''*“ graphic surveying school at Tort
bia Cellulose Co. Lid., is start- Eighth Airny headquarter* re . PeiVOir Va This 1* a regular
ing production a: Prime Riioert. ported that Red casualties Friday . « r v ic e  »rhool A m tonW  
British Oolumbis, and another through ground action a l o n e  of y ,  Guard L, W ^
plant, Canadian Chemical Co. * e ie  4 .JUS killeclor’ wounded ccmp ,ft attend. To u*. t h i s
Ltd., will shortly into ron- This was up to four times the
utruction at Edmonton Albeit«, number of daily ( astialties in-’
also for the production of petro- flmteci on the Rods during the

week. It indicated m u c h  ' •  n * bout ‘  roe w"  ‘ “ v*

111 Eighth Army at a critical leave this outpost is that we 
in time. Chinese and North Korean have a member of our unit go-

seem* like a good way to M t 1
ar. education.

resistance was being of- this outpost for another week... 
so wel l  see you then.

chemicals. past
Bowen said the fad  tnat Cel- heavier 

at less war locating here rnigh' feted in fighting that was still 
serve to attract nthn chemical obs'ruied by c ensorship. _  . _ _
plarnts. He said the Pampa plant The allies now stand before the T A F T
will be able to use any of the 1**1 mountain barrier to the dev- (Continued from Page 1) *
produc's produced in the Panhan- »stated city. A »m.k of savage i him the moAt ceremoniou# wei. I
die oil fields in addition to the fighting was 1 squired to approach < gome including an artillery ss- ‘1
50 000 gallons of butane lha' those heights Randolph said. |„te ' unless he requested other-
will be processed here daily. Allied air str ikes and furious i wiM At the / «ntaeon. workmen II

The company * products will artillery bombardments by dead- , b, M  refurb| i ^  an offres '
be »hipped ' 10m heie daily ip ly accurate T-ong Tims rubbled | J^m^tlrnee used h*
tank cars, Fowen raid This was I Chftirwoii itaelf, but even the
one reason why the company has rutns had military importance j 4n to que.tion*. rMd Mr--
to be close to a railroad, or The town control* f.ve road June-1 Arthur prurKiod of.

 ̂fice and living Quarter* If h#1 a.I siding
Bowen lauded Gene G r e e n ,  

vice-president of Cabot Carbon 
Ben Guili r nd C. P. Buckler 
for their assistance in finding 
a location and obtaining land for 
th# plaint. “We -eceived perfect 
coopers tton." he said "We f*eE 
fortunate in being abie to locafei 
heie."

Bowsn, in answer to

1 scmetlmes used by Gen. Dwight 
D Eisenhower. Army spokesman.

Oscar J. C. Gute 
Dies At Banquet

asked (ot them. He rate* them 
ns a five-star, permanent gen
re»]

Wi* . Mr. Cute* «onto, S S f l  
Saturday morning.

Survivors *nclud# his w i f e .  
Helene of Milwaukee, (wo broth- 

Whne attending the 8ke!ly Oil ; ers Dr. E. B Gute, Mthvr“ ’’ -e, | 
scveial Co banquet at the Country Club end Trank, Panama Carts] S tts ; 1

questions, ss-id the future also Friday night, Oscar J C. Gute 1 one sister. Mrs Thomas West- 
held Strong probabilities of 'he «2. special representative for j oner. Burbank. CsHf.
Pagans plant becoming as l.-crgr Pittsburg Piste Glass Co, auf-' Mr. Out# ws* horn March t, 
an m* Bishop plant which proo- fered a heart attack and died in, IS«» in Milwaukee. He wta S|

420,000 gallons of

shout 15 dava
spaoe
ir. f.

butane an ambularue before ft reached - veteran 
the hospital

~ Ducnkcl . Ce michael Funeral
an ser* al ' Home sn>w«i »d the call a n d  

.«hipped the body to Mihra

of the first World War.

llano*, tndoch'ne. U a center, 
1 of French civilisation fo fon «
,1 east.

iA J rjtt?

v

i r u m s m  I S

•x~> 1

I f /

SAV E . . .  o f  the y sor*» b igg ttt finn i«wniry m a l !  CknnM 

frnni M v  dssigns t u t t i  k j  nnr Jntraltn . . .  nN o f  apnekrt 

Uw  Annivsnory p r ie « .  YnnH W  nmoxnd nnd M iphtsd

g t  Hin trnmnndoitt v a lu « . . . don't m in Znln's big 27th 

Annivttttry buys!

2 DIAMOND MASONIC

* 2 7 "

Assirm ny »eh*#* Official 
Bios lodge emblem Ss )0k
fold mounting. 2 dtamesda

OnJf We WseMjr

M  CARAT

mMs »

DIAM OND M N 8

8 per- *■ •  14k f d f  smuri- 
fsctly mafsksd din- in«. SpssMl nmd vet- 
mood* in uk «aid. easy design!

> 1 2 7  » 7 jM
W tt Wseur tu o  wmUr

$ D IAM OND!
«Cidi tot 

I tritt« «*M tap. S- 
14b yrilow

t U t  Wssrif

11 DIAMOND 
WEDDING DUO*7 7 «

To b* «htthittd k f û »
bvidn... an nsquMto wwr 
Annivnrnary dnttoml Uk 
90M  fottfoHngn ni dWb
catn

UMWuklr

SIX  D IAM O ND !

Zolt’s "Challenger" Sot
M Wm, BOttERS if

LIFETIME «ILVBBWAM
SiSTe,. »2 D * 7
Eqeal ri ssty $4« sllesrwsso sril 
Many, many srisa pieces ri nksMn-
in« sllvsiplate in "Cndsnas1, pot- 
lonh Bw u IIÌmI toniik^foof oMol 
includes! I I  Tsnsisons, I  Bstlsw 
Handle Xriese. I  r «k s  «  Salad 
Ferite. I  Soup Spoons. 3 Table- 
JJWWt Sugar Shed and trito*

Í Ü T Í l
mountings. 
Each ft inf

yellow « o l d

_ 27 DIAMOND DUO

mountings. Anniversary *da- 
sigs.
K M  Weekly $ 1 * 7 .0 0

DIAMOND IN IT IAL D IAM O NO tIRTH STO Nf

It t  «oM. Mew

W» Weekly $ » .0 0

W S
L f*  oZA

75c Weekly

O P E N  A N  

A C C O U N T  

A T  Z A L E 'S

DIAM OND IA Y L 0 R
Outstanding value! Dririy

17 JEWEL IAYL0R IULOVA WATCH

" ÿ i ï u
Ote Weekly

17-iowri
A Mf Anniveisary watch

30c Weekly

AUTOMATIC TOASTER

*11"

ssake 
' IT-Jswri

$ S D .7 S
Ue WeekF

HAMILTON

D^mrat Headltoí* * * *
9 1 7 7 4 «
t t  so Weekly

^ I TURE-RRIIITAWT
J IS J S

$ 1 T j0D

50c
W ß tk ly

Annhmrnary ptiondl Onpnnd- 
abto popup « d i n a ,  «nía«

« l a i  lop.

DORMEYER ELECTRIC MIXER

buwli, ]l$Q|T ! 
I  fclUrx  « f

AH Hfhm luché■ Fcémé Tot

Z:\ i i s
^ !  ( 'r i  ( ( P [ \

(4 -1 M M

•••••aa*#.
•fs itllé tffs tt.

««•M lsltsi

F ü r  O b »> t u n  W m k fy *38“

J t t H ,  Tfsss
«seeffttfftM
íne#ari######*

*«<i4*ss*«IM„ |M(tM|MN##v

•••••••toeeoeoeeemeeet m e n*••«•««smtté

•••«»tafstte

* I  a _  e ffttm ttO i
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Staff And Faculty 
Being Selected For 
Command School

American Is Head Of 
Ethiopia State Bank

ADDIS ABABA — T  — For 
the second time since Ethiopia 
established her new currency ip 
1945, an American's name is ap
pearing oil a11 PaPer notes cir
culating in the country.

The name is that of J a c k  
Bennett, (Washington DM C.), for
mer U. S. Treasury official and 
later financial adviser on t h e  
staff of General Lucius D. Clay 
in the American Zone of Ger
many.

Crisp new paper bills just’ put 
into circulation now bear h i s  
siganture. Bennett is Governor of 
the State Bank of Ethiopia. This 
is the jank of issue - of a l l  

The first

NEW COMMANDER MEETS THE PRESS—Lieut. Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway, new supreme com- 
naander (with hand grenades taped to shoulders) and Frank Pace, Jr., Secretary of War (over
seas cap) are met at Haneda airport near Tokyo by newsmen as Gen. Rldgway arrived April 12 
to relieve Gen. Douglas MacArthur who was dismissed by President Truman. Rldgway flew In 
from the Korean front where he commanded the U. 8. 8th Army. Pace Is making a tour of the 
Pacific. (A P  Wirephoto via radio from Tokyo)

Deadline Set On 
Applications For 
A&M Scholarships

Lackland lecturing, demonstrating 
and organizing the courses.

Individual styling of hair and 
skin grooming are part of the 
courses. Cleanliness, wholesome
ness and neatness are stressed. 
Posture and etiquette are treated 
extensively. Points are given on 
diet, as an aid to naturally at
tractive complexion and to sports 
and exercise as aids to maineain- 
ing a trim figure.

Pampans Visit 
In California

of a large camp fire. From here, 
they wandered through the Mu- < 
sic Hall, General Merchandise 
Store, the Covered Wagon Show, 
and many other buildings erected 
by Walter Knott as a monument 
to the pioneers of the e a r l y  
West.

Glamor Is Following 
Girls Into Service

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — (IP) — 
Join the Air Force, lady, and 
learn about poise, confidence and 
personal appearance. Experts will 
teach you.

Classes in personal apperance 
have been added to the training 
schedules for Women of the Air 
Force — WAF’s — at sprawling 
Lackland Air Force base here.

“ Women, especially those in 
uniform, can be just as daintyl 
feminine and carefully groomed 
as ever,”  explained Robert L. 
Detcheniendy, head of the per
sonal appearance department at 
Stephens College, Columbia. Mo. 
Detchemendy spent a week at

unable to attend college or follow 
such a career.

Both scholarships are fo\ir-year 
awards, one offering an annual 
allowance of $300 and one pro
viding an allowance of $400.

Application f o r m s  for the 
awards may be obtalrt^d f r o m  
high school principals or direct 
from the registrar's office.

Ethiopian legal tender.
American’s name to appear on 
Ethiopian paper money was that, 
of George Blowers, form er» head1 

- i i  !ii«r Suns m ¡»iulllUVia (LIBCTHT 
and governor of the State Bank 
of Ethiopia until 1948.

All of Ethiopia's paper money 
Is printed by the Security Bank 
Note Company of Philadelphia.

Aprlt' 20 is final date for ac
cepting applications for two mil
itary scholarships at Texas A *M  
College.

Scholarships are designed for 
young men of outstanding ability 
who indicate a desire to follow

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Hollen
beck of 421 South Barnes Street 
in Pampa recently visited Knott’s 
Berry Farm and Ghost Town in 
Buena Park, California.

There, like the Forty - Niners„ 
Mr. anjl Mrs. Hollenbeck tried 
their luck panning real gold in 
the ancient sluice box at the 
Old Gold Mine.

Later they visited the Covered 
Wagon Camp, where in a huge 
circle, real covered wagons were 
lighted by the flickering flames

Hungarian Innovatio 
Luxury Tax On Meat?

BUDAPEST — (JT) — Hungari
an industries have announced 
that they plan to use “ ersatz” 
materials to an increased extent 
in manufacturing. For example, 
automobile bodies will henceforth 
be built out of “ refined wood," 
and engine parts will be mads 
of steel substitutes.

ONCE SECOND MONTH 
Not always has April been the 

fourth month of the year. The 
earliest known Roman calendar 
had a year ten months long and 
place! Aprilis after Martius, then 
the first month.

Lignite is a low-grade coal

Reindeer meat is a staple food 
of Northlanders.

Relieve Tension By Sitting In 
Nature's Most Comfortable Positions

Corinne Calvet, a H a l ü allia Star A ppearin g  in Param ount’ * “ Quebec,”  co lo r 
by Tech n ico lor, Relaxes in  the Latest M odel o f  “ ContouRest.”

M i i C d H t u r y

S M O K Y T O N E  
R A Y O N  C O R D  

S L A C K S

ContouRest is easily adjusted into the "Feet Above the Head Position" prescribed by 
medical authorities as restful to the heart and an aid to circulation.

You owe it to yourself to take a 5-minute trial in a Con
touRest. It will give you the comfort thrill of a lifetime. 
Every home needs ot least one CoutouRest Chair. Perfect 
for relaxing and reading, it is on ideal addition to any 
living room, bedroom or den. You'll get lifetime service 
from its rugged construction.

ContouRest is ovoiloble in beoutiful covers of durable 
Boltoflex, a washable vinyl plastic and fine boucle with 
a rubberized bock Decorator colors are Morocco, Kel
ly, Red, Chartreuse, Mint Green, Rodeo Ton, and Steel 
Groy Matching wood trims ore Salem Mople, Ebony, Ma
hogany and Blbnde

M IL ROSE OF DALLAS W ITHIN REACH OF ANY BUDGET!
A-mmt i n  «Won bt a Nwwriow«  Nghtw s ight fabric . . . K»f* tmokylbna* woven In 

•  heeuttful ripple cord effect. Deep pieett for «emfert. light ten«, dark tan«, 

ÇÇSP «e d  fighi Nwea- Waist stoat 37 to 44. AMAZINGLY PRICED BELOW ANY SIMILAR 

CHAIR, AND LESS THAN MANY ORDINARY

CHAIRS!
B U C K S  $12.91 -  $14.95

See The ContouRest Todoy A t
(  )  ( )

CHARGE C O D .Clothier»

120 W. Footer PAM PA'S OLDEST Phone 105

News he World In
mhMt
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FOR KOREAN COMMAND—Lt. Gen. James A. Van Fleet 
(right) leaves National Airport In Washington, D. C., April 11, to 
take over the command of the 8th Army In Korea, succeeding Lt. 
Matthew Rldgway who takes over as supreme commander in

Km  of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Bidding him goodbys la Gsa. 
»ton  Collins, Army Chief of Staff. (AP  Wirephoto)



i m  2-M THEORY G IVE« MOPE 
By AL OW IW W  

NEA Special Oerreapeedext
SAN PRANCISCO — (NEA ) — 

The fxte of m m » 2*0,000 Ameri
cans may be determined by the 
outcome of a bold experiment 
underway at Callfornta'a Stoek-

You make your own  

banking hours and  

your ow n  bank ing  

place when you u s e  

our convenient mail 
facilities. Enjoy the 

utmost in safety, econ- 
omyxtnd c o n v e n ia n c »  

w h en  m ak in g  d e 

posits or withdrawals. 
Ask about this serv
ice today!

This mass of humanity, enough 
to populate a good-sired city, are 
the "chronic and deteriorated 
cases" who exist In the back 
wards of the nation’s mental hos
pitals. Most of them have known

DR AMEX like |m4rI ••
fact* Ilk« plaster . « J n  ana «a ty  coat

ALLIED PAIN T STORE
wards for from five to 80 years.

While psychiatrists have striven 
to sure or Improve the other 
half million patients in American

CLOTHING FOR 
MEN & BOYS

Friendly Bank With Friendly Service1 Check Every One of These Super Values for Monday!
- ,  m  FAMOUS BRANDS

ions of
« r  I  Men s Colored

Values ■
To $1.50 I  hRFtf ttlIRK

Temporary Quarters - 106 N. Russell

Our Entire Stock Included 
Value* to 4.50

M ONDAY  * A Q  

ONLY  . . . . . .  * £ r

Regular Value* ta 17.95

Many popular styles, patterns, 
and materials included

OUR IN TIR E STOCK

Men's Dress Hats
2 Money-Soring Groups

Values to

Values to 
$ 1 0 .0 0  . . . . V  

Monday Only!

Special Group
Values to 14.95

LARGE SELECTION MEN'S

Work Clothing Reduced!
—  THESE PRICES GOOD MONDAY ONLY! — Reg. values to 

$ 7 .9 5  . . . . . . . .Reg. 3.95 KHAKIS. . . . . . . . . . . .
Reg. 3.95 OVERALLS.. . . . . . . .
Reg. 35c WORK SOX . . . . . . . .
8" WORK SHOES. Val. to 14.95

V A L U !- PACKED  
ITEMS FROM OUR 

BOYS' DEPARTM ENT

New Spring Jackets In 
Favorite Colors.

Reg. values *  f  
to $9.95 M
N O W ................  *

Men's Wear

PA
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Israel Is Facing 
Sulphur Shortage

HINT TO JtlbTORMTS 
A surprising amount of abra

sive material may he found in a 
crankcase front Which Oil has not

TEL AVIV — UP) — Israel’s I b »en drained for at least V-oo 
si'lphur c.isie has been worsen- m„ e8 of op-rmti<m. It la for
’d recer.tiv due to a cutback in ~w~  r
13. S exports. -In an attempt to m° r«  economical to chage a i 1 
■as« the shortage, a Haifa chem-1 regularly than to run the rlek of 

A cal company is considering the scored cylinder walla. r
,rn«I reduction of sulphuric aeid from j ----------.----—------
7 :*  an pyrites, found in C y p r u s ,  r m  RAIDERS LOSE 

A -*rth Africa and Spain. j a *
Israel needs sulphuric acid to DAL^AB (A*) Sou Went* * Ss AtltAHlal .u Art A — : * - aJ A rtrtb. I rt
educe -fertiliser and for

A enufr cture ot many other in- 
aid 'ustrial product». Government 
..vs r.rlhorities find some consolation 

,n the fact that about- 2,800 tons 
T can soon be turned over to

mstchea from Texas Tech here 
yeaterday, 4 to 2.

of Dead Sea Potash for fertiliser 
Israeli farmers.

a m

Here’s a team that's way out front In hlt-valnas and 
savings. We maen of course, those nationally-known 
drug items that score every time. You'll find a line-up 
of real values at RICHARD’S DRUG. Come hi today!

HADACOL
1.25 S is e— L I M I T  1

t h e  Methodist won a series of tennis

-7 T/iiv«

t  3

O N  T H E  M A R K _  Seven Great Lake* era carriers,
I odes try, lie at Mllwaekee. W k , ready I t  start 1*11 shim

-feet-leaff life lines ef ihs steel 
I sea sen when lee le cleared.

Bold Experiment In California Nay Provide
P .̂ \ . „ „ 7

New Hope For Some 250,000 Sick Americans
classified eases”  for whom eura-, périmant suddenly lifted him 
five treatment was lm p r i i l l « l , i j rom the shelf of wasted lives

Now ha is going back to catchare human guinea pigs In the

eroon ware mewed'19 wmi *  WOrld wh,r* J*4 Pro_ m i f  or me group were movee puigjon( atomic energy and tele-
from the back wards to special were only fantastic dreams

when he first became an innocent 
victim of mental ilbiesa.

It cost the taxpayers of Cali
fornia an estimated *20.000 to pro
vide custodial care for Patient G 
during the 20 years of his neglect
ed illness.

Would it nave been cheaper In 
the tong run, and also more hu
mane, to provide total push treat
ment aimed at obtaining t h e  
earliest possible cure when he 
wae tin t admitted to the inetitu- 
tion? Such treatment is admitted 
ly far more expensive for the

quarters on the hospital ranch. 
A staff of doctors, nurses, ther
apists, social workers and attend
ants was assigned to give them 
intensive, total push treatment.

The other 200 patiente, the so- 
called "control group,”  were scat
tered about the other hospital 
wards, receiving only the usual 
level of Institut tonal car* for their 
type of case. This "usual le v e r  
amounts to feeding them and 
attending to any physical all 
mente, but making no determined

no other world but the locked effort to eure the mental illness

nsr
been uniformly neglected, receiv
ing only "custodial care.” The 
theory has been that their men
tal maladies are so advanced that 
it would be sheer waste to lavish 
attention and Hmited treatment 
facilities on them, when th e  
same resources appHed to milder 
patieiits would produce more im
mediate fesulte.

The theory was challenged — if 
not rejected — by Dr. Frank F  
Tallman, director of the Caltfor 
nia state iMspital system, who 
formerly held similar posts in
Ohio and Michigan.---------------

'T  don’t think any case Is com 
pletely hopeless,”  he said. I ’d 
hke fa see tf we can do anything 
for these people besides keeping 
them alive in institutions.”

Dr. Tallman, a white-haired en 
thusiast, sold nia idea to t h e  
Canforata legislature. The law
makers voted the funds for the 
Moekton experiment Which may 
reverse present mental hospital 
pres aduna.

Four hundred male patients, all 
previously regarded aa "purely

which resulted In their e o m- 
mil ment.

First six months of the experi
ment have already c<w»vie*«x nr 
EIMOr F. uaMernTdirector of the

If Feels Bad 
To Lose Oscar

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — The 

tumult over the Oscar winners 
has just about died down, except 
possibly in Washington. So let's 
see how it teals to lose an Oscar.

Our guinea pig is young Wil
liam Holden, generally conceded 
the topmost contender to Jose 
Ferrer, the winner. What waa 
hi» reaction to being so near 
and yet so far from snagging 
Hollywood’s most valuable hard
ware? ,

"Aa I  told my wife,”  he an
swered, " I f  I  won, I ’d be the 
happiest guy in the world. But 
I  wasn't disappointed to l o s e .  
Ferrer did a great job and de
served to win. And they put on 
a big campaign for him.

"Actually, the people around a 
contender react more than he 
does. I was completely c a l m  
But other people I  know were 
greatly concerned. Particularly my 
wife (actress Brenda Marshall). 
She was nervous as the dickens.

"And ever since the event, 
she has been offering little mes
sages of consolation. She’ll say, 
‘well, dear, you were the young
est actor in the race, anyway.' Or, 
'remember — you didn’t have 
the advantage of doing your role 
on the stage.' ’ ’

Bill got into white tie and 
tads tor the event and Brenda 
bought a new gown ("anything 
for an excuse." he says.) They 
were able to avoid the post-mor
tems ot parties after the awards, 
because Bill had to report tor 
“ Force of Arms” the next day. 
Than he had to face the usual 
words of condolences.

He acquired a variety of an-

B R I E F  E F F E C T —
Aelreas Dorothy Hart models a 
*780 spring bathing »«It made 
entirely ef orchids. Fabricated by 
Society of American Florists, the 

suit lasted ten hours.

swers, such as: " *  mis# is as
good as s mile;”  " I  guess I
was ‘nosed’ out;”  etc.

Now he is settling down t® 
the job of acting again. He ad
mitted that he’s still' young (he’ll 
be S3 in a week), despite his 13 
years in the movies. So he has 
a good chance of snagging the 
Oscar yet.

Brush growing along railroads 
now is being killed by chemical.
sprays from specially equipped I 
spray cars on the tracks.

Is Your ACCIDENT  
SHOW ING? . k

Our years of esparto«*« to b««y 
repair #lv«i us «be kn«w-n«w u 
*ut cslliti«« • OsmaaoU u n  ¡1 
«hap* »*ain . . . Iron out «n k  
raster« S««y «into« ot l«w«>t Mai 
t« you. Con u* today.

TOMMY'S 
BODY SHOP

MS W. Foster Phone lid

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes 
SUPPLY CO.

RADCLIFF
112 E. Brown la Pampa

pilot study, that his final report 
may result in liberation fer the
"forgotten 280,000.”

Among the previously neglect
ed patients, all of whom had Ian- 
gtriahed In the hospital for up to 
20 years each, *6 percent showed 
"marked Improvement" in the 
half-year period.

About 20 of them displayed 
auch remarkable recovery that 
they were released to the care of 
ralatives and friends, prepared to 
resume normal living in "the out
side world.”

Of the 200 patients receiving no 
special attention, only 10 percent 
registered any degree of improve
ment — about the same number 
of the other group who ware 
virtually cured.

Significance of the experiment, 
both in human terms and dollar

ye, is summed up by the case 
Patient G.

Patient G became deranged 
two decades ago. He was com
mitted to a state hospital, and 
stayed in the Stockton institution 
until the total push treatment ax- ’

Bo Utile, so sweet . . .  and ao helpless. Your baby 
looks to yon for kie every need. Protect his health 
tfld well-being by providing the beat in drugs, vitamins, 
lotions and oftam i from RICHARD'S DRUG.

REVLON NAIL POLISH
80c Sise

SHAVE NEEDS
HAIR CLIPPERS 1 ft9 5
30c Gillette Shave Cream .. . . . . . . 19c
20 Schick Injector Blades.. . . . . . 59c
98c Schick Injector Razor. . . . . . 59c
Electric Razors — Schick, Remington and 
Shavemaster. See u« for repairs on Elec
tric Razors.

COSMETICS
ST.00 Elmo Shampoo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
$250 Elmo Ralo Lotion_____ $1.25
85c Noxema Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
50c Ipana Toothpaste. . . . . . . . . . . 29c
60c Dr. West Tooth Brush.... . . . . 29c
50c Dr. Lyon's Tooth P aste..... 29c

RICHARD DRUG
( J O l  T Q Q t f y  )

iO  / WV. XI N L o M IU  PHONE 1240

REVLON LIPSTICK
$1.10 Siae 69c

HALEY M.O a 1.50 Six#

Cancer, moat dreaded of 
human diseases, will 
claim one life In eight 
this year alone. Your 
pharmacist is a reliable 

, aide, fighting side by 
aide with the physician 
when cancer is discover
ed. He is at your service 
to help improve com
munity health.

BABY FOODS
S.M.A. LIQUID 
Case ............

CARTOSE 
16 Os. Pkg.

BIMILAC 
S1.25 Sise

GOATSMILK 
14 Ose. 7  . .

50c
Monnen's
Talcum

BABY NEEDS
ZBT Powder 
4V4-0«. Sise

ARMSTRONG J P «  
I  Os. Nur sers

COTTON 
2 Os. Absorb.

Complete Une 
RUSSEL STOVER

CHOCOLATES

BOYS' OVERALLS
Sizes I to 16 in stripes and dsnims. 

Two Special Groups

Regular 1.50 Vslues ................

Regular 1.9S Vslues . .......

SMALL BOYS CAPS
Choice of Navy 
Tan. Rsd It Gray

BOYS' SHIRTS
.

Long and
Short Sleeves . . « . . r m • 1 .0 0

STILL HAVE A FEW STYLES IN

BOYS' JEANS
Regular 1.91 Values , . M  2.29
Regular 1.49 Values . . 1.89
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SAVED REVOLUTION were defeated disastrously at Sar-

A email fleet vnder Benedict a toga, according to the Eacyclo- 
Arnold In Lake Champlain helped P«dia Britannic*.

Mohammed died and waa buried
at Medina.NEW ORLEANS -  A new rat- i 

tog. “ officer candidate "  haa been' 
incorporated into the Navy'a per- 
aonnel structure and will soon 
designate enlisted men who are 
in training for Line commissions 
in the Naval Reserve.

Eighth * Naval District h e a d- 
new rating applies only to stu
dents of an Officer Candidate 
School which will be opened at 
Newport, R. I., in early June.

The Navy’s first OC8 will con
vene bi-monthly classes of 300 
students for indoctrination perl- 
ods of four months.

The Officer Candidate program 
replaces the present program un’ ' 
der which trainees were appointed 
Ensigns and ordered to lndoc- 
Uinatlon school at Monterey, 
Calif.

Under the OC8 system, stu
dents will not be commissioned 
until successfully completing the 
school. Those who fail will re’ 
turn to active duty ranks with 
their previous ratings, or in the 
case of civilian candidates, as 
seaman recruits.

Candidates selected from civil
ian sources will enroll as OC with 
the pay grade of a seaman re- 
criit, while those selected from 
active or regular servvice w i l l  
have their rates changed to OC in 
corresponding pay grades.

Graduates become Naval Re
serve Line Ensigns and must re - ' 
main on active duty for three 
years. They retain their c o m- 
misslons as reservists for eight 
years, including active duty serv
ice. |

Applications from regulars and 
reservissls on active duty will be 
made through official channels. 
Civilians who possss previous 
“ ROC”  qquallfications sholld ap
ply to Offices of Naval gofficer 
Procurement in Dalla or New 
Orleans.

MOVIE
EQUIPMENT
Eastman Sound 
8 PROJECTOR

CIDINT  
NG? . A

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Newsteatures Writer

NEW YORK—(A*)—America's churches are facing a serious 
^manpower shortage, religious sources report, with 20,000 more cler

gymen needed to meet a great revival of religious interest which 
has zoomed church membership to an all-time high of 81 million.

Little churches all over the country are crying for help. Many 
had to close their doors for lack of a minister. Some towns which 
mushroomed during World War II have neither enough churches nor 
pastors. Growing city churches need more ministerial assistants. 
Institutions need more chaplains.

On the other hand more men are studying for the ministry today 
than ever before—almost 13,000 in Protestant seminaries, 25,000 in 
Catholic seminaries and about 300 in Rabbinical schools.

* ,e . vet* ra?s’ “ There has been a shortage of 
enterin? P^ests since the waves of i.n-

fT® unt*1 *fley “ w al migration to this country began,”
first hand the suffering and hor- he sayg ..xt hag increa8' d a*  lhe
ro s ot war. population and the number of

Meanwhile, the chuiches are Catholics increased, even though 
recruiting thousands more. The the dumber of priests has dou- 
National Council of Churches W  bled in the past 20 years ” 
Christ in the U.S A. reports the D,  Nelson Gll.eclt Drcaldent ot

increased greatly during World 
War II  and people remained 
there afte-wards,”  he says. "This 
meant a need for more churches 
and ministers. Also there haa 
been a widespread educational 
campaign to draw people Into the 
chuiches throughout the country.”

Protestant churches are using 
various means to combat th e  
shortage. In some, more women 
are doing the job. Even in de
nominations where they cannot 
be ordained, women schooled in 
religious education conduct Sun
day services and keep the church 
open and filled.

Many little churches found a 
solution yin multi-ministry. Under 
this system four to 10 rural con
gregations in one area band to
gether and hire two or three 
ministers. One of these special
izes in preaching and conducts 
Sunday services in four or five 
churches. Another specializes in 
dealing with the personal prob
lems of the members of th e  
church.

16mm ▼ »* 8

REVERE SOUND  
PROJECTOR

16mm

¿ i m n u  » t r l s t l i  C A S T L E  __ Workmen con
struct a reviewing stand for a Moscow-style May Day parade In 
E. Berlin on site formerly occupied by famous Hohensollern Castle. S S S I 16mm. Sound ̂  *T  D

Projector m / 3

DF A \Af A D CV Prescription compounding D C T T  IX  E I  la a painstaking task which
calls for the fullest measure of concentration, care and 
precision . . .  It Is work for skilled hands because the 
srpedfled weights and measures are carefully determin
ed by your doctor and express the perfect proportions 
that are essential to your health and well-being. Be
cause we are conscientious . . . you can he assured by 
bringing you* prescriptions to the RICHARD DRUG 
STORE. We offer free delivery!

Airman Believes 
Bombing Is Wrong

GAINESVILLE, Fla. -r  UP) -  
Grover Loening, government air
craft consultant and inventor of 
the brace type monoplane wing, 
feels strategic air bombardment 
is a mistake.

It leaves nothing for the vic
tors, he told the Southeastern 
Conference Institute of the Aero
nautical Sciences here yesterday.

Doctors Remove 
Headache Cause

ORLANDO, Fla. — (TP) — Doc
tors found out how to stop a 
headache that Roscoe Lacey, 2 
year-old negro stonemason, had 
for several years.

The removed a piece of knife 
blade an inch and a half long 
that had been in his head since 
he was stabbed in a fight nine 
years ago.

Lacey didn't know it was there 
Vuntll x-rays were taken before 
yesterday’s operation.

Father, Son Team Prodnces
I w's P»»l» 0( Ifnnlh

Loening suggested the nation 
devote its efforst to airborne op
erations that will destroy the 
soldiers of the enemy, not his 
jflnperty.

A father and son collaborated on 
a little English and American his
tory and came up with a Book-of- 
the-Month, which was received at 
the Pampa Public Library this 
week.

“ Jenkins Ear”  by Odell and 
Willard Shepard, is an 18th Cen
tury novel, written in first per
son attributed to Horace Walpole. 
The dialogue and action captures 
the flavor of the period a n d  
makes for a first-hand adventure 
story.

Russel Stovers 
CANDIES

have an art display sponsored by 
the Amencan Association of Uni
versity Women. The display is 
state-wide, including work o( 
state artists. It goes to various 
cities in Texas, where the 
AAUW puts it on exhibition. Sold Exclusively 

at Richardyears and wri 
hand experience.RANGER, Texas — (A*) — “ An 

atmosphere of mud, murder and 
madness," characterized the great 
Ranger oil rush of more than 30 
years ago.

It is described in B o y c e  
nuust’ s—BOOT;—"KOftHng RarigerT 
The World’s Biggest Boom,” pub
lished April 6 by Naylor Co. of 
San Antonio.

Celebrities such as Tex Rick
ard, F.ex Beach, Jess Willard and

Read The News Classified Ads.

chief cause of the shortage is a
. t •
bership In the last decade. Some 
think the low salaries paid min
isters may have played a certain 
part, although they do not con
sider -t u major* issue.

statistical data on the artillery 
and equipment of the age and 
the father furnished the imagina
tion ;ind creative ability. - 

The library next week w i l l

„ u k e  m agic777 
bigger- inside, 
smaller outside

You’ll find lota more i 
ful cold apace . . . yet

y K  new Servel fits in the same 
* *  ”  floor area! You needn’t re

model your kitchen to enjoy the com
fort of extra roominess , . . two tem
peratures in one refrigerator . . . cold 
•traight to the floor—with Servel.

took! Up to 70 pounds o f 
frozen foods 6t into Ser
vers new 2-cubic-foot
Freezer Compartment.
Room for steaks, juices, ̂  
vegetables—even ice cream by the gal
lon. Separate door seals cold inside.

more to be discovered by a visit t<i 

any Buick dealer’s showroom.

There’s the sumptuous softness o !  

cushions, the custom excellence o f 1 

fabrics and interior trim, the grac«< 

and charm of every line and contourj

So if you’ve dreamed of sometime 

owning a car superbly fine, there’s no 

time like the present—and no car like 

R o a d m a s t e r  for making dreams

magic of Dynaflow Drive (at no extra 

cost, mind you ).

There’s the level-going luxury of 

ample roadweight buoyantly balanced 

on coil springs on every wheel—and 

the security of brakes specifically  

engineered for firm control of this 

great-powered beauty.

B u t  there’s still another distinction 

to being a R o a d m a s t e r  owner.

 ̂ Flip up the Quick- 
Change Shelves and 
aee how they adjust 

■j - r 7 y / to make room for a 
giant turkey or water

melon. Plenty o f room for extra tall 
bottle«, too. l t ’a quick, it ’s easy.

Le t ’ s see what it means to own a 
J  R o a d m a s t e r .

It means, first of all, that you’re a 

shrewd judge of fine manufacture. 

Nowhere will you find a mechanism 

more skilfully fitted part to part with 

scrupulous precision — engineered to 

stricter standards of fine-car quality— 

than the deep-fram ed and durable  

R o a d m a s t e r  chassis.

Ulorldi
longest
guarantee
IO - (J ta rs  /

Op#» the Bulldog
Latch to Servel'a
Freah Food Com-
partment. (Just a ,— 'V
feather touch doea
It!) See the extra roomineaa. There’s
even a special “ Odds and Ends’ ’ Tray.

It mearts, also, that you possess keen 

appreciation of everything that makes 

for unsurpassed performance.

Fo r there’s m^re to this dazzling  

beauty than its th rilling take-off. 

There’s the surplus of power that you 

need to make you the master of busy 

traffic or open road—plus the velvet

come true,
It marks you as one who buys wisely 

and w ell. Size for size, pound for 

pound, feature for feature, few cars 

can even approach what your dollars 

w il l  bu y  in this finest o f  

Hun ks. .. - - *

■ fa r * " *
O **0 “

Con* *****

Tam k HËNKY J. TAYLOR, A0C Nttwtnk. r—ty Mordty tvaakf.

Born Machine Co.
FO IXETT # •

Callahan's Plumbing & Appliances
McLEAN

/ Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 
MOBEETIE

LuM ian Hardware It Furniture Co. 
,  v HIGGINS

Hash Appliance 8c Supply Co. 
WHEELER

Phillipe “66" Appliances •

Shamrock Home Appliance Co. 
SHAMROCK

Steve Owens Oil Co. 
WELLINGTON

Thompson Farm !c Home Supply 
• MIAMI

Thompson Hardware Co. 
PAMPA

Ward Implement Co. 
CANADIAN

123 N. GRAY
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Pampa Oilers Capture Third Exhibition Tilt 
O f  Season B y Checking Borger Gassers, 6 -2

Hyde, Payle Scheduled For 
Duly Against Gassets Today -

The Pampa Oiler* handed the Borger Gaaaera a 0-2 exhibition 
setback in Oiler Park Saturday night, behind the sevan-hit pitching 
of George Washington Matthew* and Carrol "B ed " Dial.

Lefty Matthew*, who received credit for the victory, worked the 
tirfet five Inning* for Manager Grover Setts'* Oiler*, and Dial hurled 
.the la at four. Matthew* waa In great form, limiting the Gaaaera to two 
hll* and no run* in the five Inning*. Dial gave up two run* on five 
hit*.

OVg AT FIRST —  Short atop ( i l l  Castillo  o f. the Tam pa O iler* around* out ttecond to first baseman 
Karl Prrr.v of Borger, in the third in n in (f »1 O ile r  Pork  Saturday night. Pam pa took the game SI. 
The »am* two team* meet at f o r g e r  th i* afternoon. (.New* Photo)

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

Mayor Huff Proclaims This Week As 
The Oilers Welcome Back To Baseball'

P R O C L A M A T I O N
It wag like rubbing suit into 

open wounds Friday afternoon at 
Oiler Parkk. The Sandies put so 
many cleat marks in home plate 
that the Oihets may have to pur
chase a new one before the sea- 

■ i ma y

Deck Woldt supplied the power 
for the Pempa nine. The cenUr- 
fielder punched out three for four 
and one of the blnglee was a 
triple to the rlghtfleld wall In the 
eighth inning.

Leftfielder Franc!» Rice and 
shortstop Gil Castillo came up 
with the fielding gema of the eve
ning. Rice went back against 
the wall to rob two Caaeera of 
possible hits. Castillo went far to 
hi* right to spear Butler’s fly in 
the eighth frame.

Parnpa scored one run in the 
second inning. Woldt opened with 
a single to right, and Virgil Rich
ardson followed with a walk. 
Hank Chatellier pushed th* run
ners up a base with a aacriftce. 
Bill Whttehom walked to load the 
sacks, and Nelson Davis skied to 
left and Woldt scored after the 
catch.

The Oilers added another run in 
the fourth inning. Woldt started 
things off with a single to right. 
He raced to third base on Rich 
srdson’s single between left and 
centerfleld. Chatellier grounded 
out third to first, but Woldt scored 
on Whitehorn’s ground ball to first.

In the sixth inning, Pampa push 
ed across three runs on three 
hits. Luis Suarez singled but was 
forced at second by Woldt. Rich 

|ardson received free transportation 
Chatellier reached first 

on a fielder'* choice, with Woldt

r*m—upcnei—in it—rTTOTry III k n- 
a gainst Borger.

I  belleye every Sandie scored 
except Putt Powell, and he might 
have crossed home base when 1 
had my back turned. The .San
dies scored four touchdowns and 
kicked four extra points to nudge 
the Harvesters 28-5. However, it 
w oar# as bad as last November. 
We had th# 28 on our side that 
nay, Slid Amarillo came up wiUi 
a gooza egg.

Putt figured If we would ivail 
on spring football practice we 
could furnish the Sandies some 
stitfer competition in - the other 
sports. But he was in a pretly 
fair mood when I talked to him 
after the game. All I  could see 
i*. front of my eyes was a huge 
28. But we have three m o r e  
game* with the Sandstorm nine. 
Vte are »till looking for our first

WELCOME BACK TO BASEBALL
WHEREAS. Baseball is a favorite American sport and one" that ¡to first, 

encourages a wholesome spirit of eooperation and fair' play, and
WHEREAS, the citizens of Pampa will soon have an opportunity being forced al third base by the

to welcome back the Pampa Oilers at their first home games, and t->-- 
WHEREAS, the Pampa Oilers have through their games played In

Ihc nasi

I play
Whitehorn blasted «  doubl«

......... ........ .U.Ï  í . Yiuipu, Iinrr-
WHEREAS, the year 1051 is being celebrated across the nation 

as "Raseball's Anniversary Year”
NOW, THEREFORE, I, C. A. Huff, mayor of the City of Pampa, 

do hereby proclaim the week of April 15th through April 21st as 
"The Pampa Oilers Welcome Back-to-Baseball Week,"

AND I DO hereby urge all eitiz.ens possible to attend the opening 
home games, and do further urge civic clubs, newspapers, radio 
stations, retail establishments and other* to engage in appropriate 
welcoming activities.

C. A HUFF, Mayor 
City of Pampa.

With'  the Opening home game *' ----------——--------------
leas Ilian a week. away. Mayoi the gate on opening day. 1948 
( ’. A. Huff . proclaims t h is  v,as the best opening day crowd
week as "The Pampa O i l e r s  that Pampa has enjoyed s i n c e  
Welcome Back To Base bait Week. World War II., The Oilers rank-

IBIllieiir to plate two runs, and 
Davis drove the Pampa catcher in 
with a double to right. The Oilers 
added another tally in the seventh 
on Rice's double and Suaraa’a fly 
ball to right.

* The Gaaaera f in a lly  acored In 
the laat inning. B o rge r  puahed 
two runs across the p late on four 
hit*.

Pam p a  m eeta the Gassers at 
2:30 this afternoon in B orger. 
p a m p a  a s  n H Pe A  a
Rtc*. if . . . . . . . .  4 l  i  «  a l
Castillo, as . . . .  4 »  «  S 1 1
Suarez, 3b .......  4 o 1 »  t o
Woldt. of. tb . .  4 1 3 0 1 0
Richardson, lb  t  I 1 I t  0 A
Chattalller, r( . 3 t •A 3 0 A
Whitehorn, c . .  3 1 t 4 t A
L,u)an. c. ........... 1 A A 3 A A
Davla, 2b . . . .. ..  3 0 1 0 2 0
c—Roddy, ct . . .  1 A 0 A A 0
Matthew«, p . . .  1 A A A 4 0
Dial, p ..............  1 A A A I 0
a—Hyde ........... 0 A A A 0 A

Totals .........  30 «  8 37 13 3

BORGES Ah A M Pa A ■
Butler, r f . . . . .  4 0 A 0 A A
Free, r f  . . . . . . . .  2 A l  0 0 A
Matney. c f . . . . .  t  A 1 A A A
Parry, lb, 3b .. 4 A 1 .12 2 A
Dee Toro, 3 b . . . . 4  1 0 2 2 » A
Eldrldse, If . . . .  4 1 2 1 A A
Pennington, aa 4 A I I 2 0
Banka, 2b ......... 2 0 A 2 4 A
b—Cornett, 1b .. 2 0 1 3 0 0
Dennta. c . . . . . .  I n A. A A A
Secrest, c .........  1 0 0 A 1 A
Carvar, c .........  I  A A 2 j A
Hubbard, p . . . .  1 A A l 3 *
Larona. p ......... 1 A A 0 2 A
d—Clulay ......... A A A A A o

~  2 7 24 20 0
A 
2

Totala .........  33
Borger . . . .  000 AAA AA# 2—2 7 
Pampa O'A 103 810 -x—4 *
a—Ran for Matthews in Bth; b—Bat 
ted for Banka in 7th: r— Kan for Dn- 
vis In 6th; d—Struck out fQr Larona 
in 9th.

RBI — I>avis 2. Whitehorn 3, Suar
ez, Pennington. Carnett. 2BH -  Free. 
Whitehorn, Uavis. Rice. 3BH — 
Wo]dt. S il — Chatellier. UP — Cao- 
tillo to Itirhardson. SOB — Matthew« 

HU HÜTTT

Alice Bauer 
Takes Lead 
At Golf Meet

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — up) — Alice Bauer, 

dlmutlve blond from Midland, 
shot an ersn par 78 Saturday to 
take the lead in the first 18-hole 
round of the (17,000, 144-h o 1 a
Women’s Cross Country Weather- 
vane Golf Tournament.

Little Miaa Bauer, who la only 
6 feat 3 and weigh]* 10S pounds, 
was the only player in a field 
of 44 able to match par on the 
windy, dusty, 6,100-yard Lake- 
wood Country Club Course.

Tielng for second place at 77 
were Rrtty Jameson of Ban An
tonio and Patt Berg of Min
neapolis — while one stroke back 
was Louis Suggs of Carrollton, 
Ga.

All four of the leaders are pro
fessionals.

Bab* Dldrickson Zaharias of 
Tampa, Fla., th* yaar’a leading 
money winner and defending 
champion in th* Weathervane, 
took a big 88. Th* put her in 
12th plana. Mrs. Zaharies, th* 
tournament favorite aatd: "Every
thing I  did went Into something,
I  played poorly.**

Marlene Be jer, slater of Alice, 
who led through the first nine 
holes with a 87, became ill on 
number 12 hole and finished with 
a 44 on th* back nine for a 
81. Miss Bauer has bean suffer 
ing from a virus Infection.

Miss Berg had an eagle on 
number 9, the only one for the 
day. She chipped from off the 
green 45 feet to get the eagle.

Tied for fifth place were Mr*. 
H. E. Riedel of Dallas, an ama
teur; Betty Bush of Hammond, 
Ind., and Betsy Rawls of Austin, 
each with an 80.

Th* second 18 holes will be 
played today. This is the first leg 
of the Weathervane which moves 
to Pebble Beach, Calif., for the 
second 36 holes; then to Indian
apolis for th# third, and to New- 
York for finals. There is $3,000 
prize money in each 86 holes, 
with a (5,000 grand prize for the 
professional winning the 144 hole 
grind. __________ __________ _

QUtt Pampa flatly îfow
Â~ t .
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bard J. Larona I. \VP —- Larona 1. 
B —  Matthews, PU — Whitehorn. 
LOB —• Pampa 5. Borger 7. H & Il — 
O ff Hubbard, 3 for 2 in 4; Matthews, 
2 for 0 in 5; Dial, 5 for 2 in 4; Laro- 
na, 5 for 2 In 4. Winner—Matthews. 
L P  — Hubbard Time: 1:50. Umpires 
— Cox and Nell.

Laz Breaks Relay 
Pole Vault Mark

RAPE AT THIRD — C’enterfielder Deck Woldt comes Into 
base In the fourth inning Saturday night at Oiler Park. Third 
man Caspar Dee T'iru ha* the ball, but Woldt slides In safely. 
(New* Photo)

-  ------------------------- --------------—    — *----- ----------------—I------- —

Phillips Takes Pre-Regional * 
Track Meet Ai White Deer
WHITE DEER — .lame* Red- Turkey; 2. Redcltff, Canyon; 8. 

dick of Phillip* won four gold) Hale, Phillips. Time: 10.3 
track shoes at the White Deer I 440 - • yard dash — 1. Alexan 
Pre-Regional Track and Field! der, Phillip*: 2. Cashion, Dumas;

Fisher, Phillips. T im e: 84.8. 
i eiuy

Meet Saturday, morning,
hl» ?0 rvdnt«

a n d 1
rn„-i. ;

hawks to win the meet with 40 ' (Slack, Redcllff,
T—crayon

Busteed, Me
l -2 points ¡ Clendoni, 2. White Deer; 3. Tur-

The Whit* Deer Bucks placed key. Time; 46.5 
! second with 29 points. Canyon) 200 - yard low hurdles — 1. 
was close behind with 28 1-2 Reddick, Phillips; 2. T r a v i s ,  
points. Canadian came in fourth | White Deer; 3. McCabe, White

The West Texas-New Mexico ed second in 
League is awarding the Presi- day in the 
do ll's Cup. a handsome baseball i The 
tmph/, * "  -
host to the highest paid attend- out. Pampa 
ance on its initial home game of turners, 
the season.

Oiler Business Manager. War 
ten Has.se has alteau

Track, Field 
Meet Results

‘attendance t h a t
r kl. , Vy ™ M I-cague.) Meet Saturday: 
Lubbock Hubbcrs d r e w )

to the club which plays ¡ 3 039 fans to edge the Pampans)
drew 3,402 cus-

- COLLEGE STATION — {/P) 
Summaries in the Texas AAM, 
Rice, and Texas Track and Field

Lafayette Cracks 
Swimming Records

victory over the Sandies. T h e ^ ^ ,  day. campaign lo bring 
have notched e.ght straight off |h? phv ' to T>am Thf ,oca,
(he Pampa baseballer* The jinx Bov S(:oui’„ sl„ rl, d sHlmK tlcUelB 
must tumble in one of the th.ee l(!Sl, week_Jor dim opening gams 
remaining- tilts, I  hope. here Friday. April 20, against

Oh# Sandie remarked during the Borger Gassers.
the game Friday. I  though' j

However, since then ihe Oil- 
era have ranked seventh three 

lodged an] times and eighth once In opening 
day attendance. The Borger Gaa 
s*rs have won the honor* the 
P*at two year», and Lubbock took 
the buntings th* three previous 
years.

Tampa drew, 1,040 fans in 1947; 
to J I 558 In 1948; 852 In 1949 and

HOUSTON — up) -  - New Amer
ican and National AAU Women's 
indoor swimming records were set 
Saturday by Lafayette, Ind., swim 
club stars.

Carol Pence, 21-year-old Purdue 
| University senior, broke her own 

(Bernie 200-yard breast stroke American 
Rags-1 record and then saw her team 

2-Texas Imat*s set *  new national mark 
, in Ihe 400 yard free style relay. 

Miss Pence had a time of 2 
Mile run: 1-John G a r m a n y, i minutes and 45 seconds in the

440 relay: 1-AAM 
Place, Billy Bless, Bobby 
dale and Bill Staiter); 
T im e-42 5.

i with 13; Dumas had 11 ;' Turkey, Deer.

%
I 10: Lazbuddie 5 and fjfrryton 

(>P) jjij. ! scored two points, 
new Deep

t>80
White

The Oilers haven't fared . __  _ ___  ___
the track maet was tomorrow.", vei l  at pulling the Ians throughihad 1,676 fans on hand last year. 
. . But he was qquickly silenced, 
whsn a Pampa rooter reminded 
him th# track meet w a s  held 
last November in Amarillo Sta
dium. . .

I've  been reading a book on 
golf and am about ready. to pick 
up th* game . .The book I

Oklahoma-Steer Football Games Have 
Been Responsible For Texas Awards

Rv WII.Bt K MARTIN
Associated Tress Staffread was how to cheat on the

link*. . .When you see me matk
the ball on the green, I'll be lH the 1I10Hl popular
usrng a silver dollar. I ’m told Amcnca, though Ihfs 
a fellow can pick up the yardage Kubject to a 
with a laige coin. . One guv york City 
v.-*s on one side of the cud 
befor« the putt, but he ended 
Up on the other side bv the
time he finished marking hin 
spot. . .

The book also explained the 
art of teeing the ball in the
rough. . .This was very helpful 
. . .With the proper cheating
method, I hope to ctack 100 at 
the Country Club in the near 
fuli,«». . .Is there nnother dis- 
honift tee-buster who would like 
to challenge me to a game?. . .

Dizzy Dean tried to get Bing 
Crosby Interested in the Lubbock 
Hubbers on his program Frtdav vvVtorner'nf The Yea 
night. . .Diz wanted Pittsburg . ,wo grnivs-rsizty of

Sisco won It 
aller Ute 1947

for hia conduct 
game, when a

Statistics prove that basketball ( near riot resulted over a de- 
sport in j clslon by the referee, and for
might be his forthright statements about

little static In New | "soiolieaded" fans th* remainder
of the season.

Cherry was honored this year
his conduct after the Okla

homa - Texas game,, when the
be grandstand critics howled because 

the Longhorns didn't win.

now.
Not one to dispute statistics 

fot figures do not lie it would for 
seem the Southwest, or m o r e  
t:ghll\. Texas, might not
aware of the fact.

Th I s is reasoned bv a look at

A&M; 2-Joe Franks. Rice; 3- 
Jullan Herring, A&-M: 4-Jim Mc
Mahon, ARM. Time-4:29.0.

440-1-Don Mitcnell, AAM; 2- 
Fuston McCarty, A 4M ; (  - Boh
Eschonbergen, Texas; 4 • James 
Baker,-AdcM. Time-49.4.

High jump: l-Walter D a v i s .  
AAsM; 2-(tie) Don Graves, AAM 
nnd Ray Womack, Texas, 4-<tlo) 
James Dlmmltt, AAM, and Phil 
Ransopher, Texas. Height-6 feat 
I  inch**.

Shot put: 1-Darrow H o o p e r ,  
AAM; 2-Ronnie Barger, Rice; 3- 
Btll Mllbum, Texas; 4 • Jack 
Littls, AAM. distancs-Bl fast 1-4 
inch.

100-yard dsah; 1-Floyd Rogers, 
Texas; 2-Ralph Person/ T  * x a s; 
3-Blll Staiter, AAM; 4 . Bobby 
Dillon, Texas, time-9.8

High hurdles: 1-Paul tim ing, 
AAM; 2-Bill Howton, ”]Rice; 
Gerald Scallorn, Texas. 4 * Bill 
Hanson, AAM; Time 14.4.

830: 1-Bill Graf, Rice; 2 - Ed 
Wilmsen. AAM; 3-Otha B y r d ,

National AAU Women’s Indoor 
Swim Meet's new 200-yard breast 
stroke event, three second* bet
ter than her American record 
shattering performance of a year 
ago.

Th# Lafayette relay team, an
chored brilliantly by Betty Mul
len, upset th* favored town club 
of Chicago, th# defending cham 
plona, with a 4:08.7. Thla t o o k  
four-tenth* of a second off the 
previous national record set In 
1944 at Oakland. Calif., by the 
Mult Nomah Athletic Club of 
Portland. Ore., w h i c h B  l a c e d  
third Saturday.^

Another Lafayettg- star, A n n  
Moaa, won the meet'* new 400- 
yard free style event witn a 
time of 4:5Y3. She later teamed 
with Mlsa 'Mullen. Sheila Dona
hue nnd Anna Hayes In collect
ing the relay championship

LEROY SIMMS
BIRMINGHAM -  

nols’ Don Laz set 
South pole vault record here Sat 
urday when he cleared the bar 
at 14 feet, six and seven-eighths 
Inches at the Southern Relays.

I^az, one of three men In track 
history to clear 18 feet in "the 
vault, broke his own Southern 
Relays record, Set here last year 
at 13 feet, 11 1-2' inches.

He tried -for 14 feet, 11 inch
es, but missed.

Three other records w e r e  
broken. Georgia Tech's B u d d y  
Fowlkes took th* broad j u m p  
with 23 feet, 9 3-4 Inches to 
erase th* mark of 23 feat, 7 5-8 
inches set a year ago by Voights 
of Oklahoma AAM. The LSU half 
mile relay team ran that race 
in 1 :27.8 to erase the mark of 
1:28.4 it aet laat year.

Herb Neff of Tennessee, not 
expected to win the event, broke 
the high Jump mark at 6 feet
6 3-8 inches. That bettered th e ____ _____ . _____. _________  ___  ^
6 leet, 5 1-2 inch record by (McCabe were the Bucks respon-;iG 3-4 inches

Time: 23.5.
yard dash — 1. Cofer, 

Deer; 2. Wiggins. Phil-
A large crowd was on hand to lips; Wiseman, Dumas. Time: 

witness the > cinder meet. Only 2 08.1.
eligible tracksters for the re- 200 * yard dash 1. Ratliff, 
gional meet at Lubbock thi.W Sat- Canyon; 2. Wiley, Turkey; 8. 
urday competed in the t r a c k  Busteed, Canyon. Tim e: 20.5. 
shew. - j Mile run — i  Intel, Whit#

«eddtek  took five points fit Deer; Jordon, White Deer; Tips, 
the 120-yard high hurdles. 'Ho Phillips. Time 4:46.4. 
had no contestants in t h i s  Mile relay —- 1. White Deer 
event, so he won by default, i (Noble, Cofer, Freeman, Me- 
He went over the 200-yard low cube); 2. Phillips. Time: 3:40. 
barriers in 23.5 to take first. Pole vault — 1. Briggs, Lax- 
Tho Blackhawk soared over the huddle; Wiley, Phillips; 3. Lov- 
high-jump bar at 6 feet and 1-4 ott, Perrytdn. Height: 10 feet 8 
Inch for a “first, and he leaped1 inches. *
19 feet and 10 inches in t h e  High jump — 1. Reddick, Phil- 
broad jump for his fourth first 'bps; 2. Julian, Canadian; 3. Bur-
place. tie, Cayon, and Fisher, Phillips,

Dale Imel kept his mile - n«:i Ued. Height 6 feet 1-4 - Inch 
alate clean. He sped around the Discus — 1. Burris, Canyon; 
cinder oval four times in 4:46.4 J 2. Ingram,, Duma*; 3
to come in first.

Th* Bucks mil* relay quarte' 
clipped off a fast time, w h e n

Canadian.
5 inches.

Shot Put ~

Dlstance : 147

anyon
Julfcn.

feel

1. Julian, Cana-
they buzzed around the mile iii dian; 2. Burris. Canyon; 3. In- 
3.40. Noble, Cofer, Freeman and gram, Dumas. Distance: 41 feel

Adams of Arkansas set in 1980 „ ;bl.  for the (u t  tlme
Charley Holding, the star high 

jumper from East Taxes 8tata, 
had g bad day and had to be 
content with a > tie for third, 
with a best jump of 6 feet, 2 
3-8 Inches. He has cleared 8 feat, 
9 inches this season.

North Texas 8tate took first 
in th* College Class half mile 
and mile relays.

Summaries included:
High jump — 1. Herb Naff, 

Tennessee. 8 feet 6 3-8 in. (new

Broad jump — 1. Reddick,
yard high hurdles — 7 .1 Phillips; 2. Julian, Canadian: 3.120

James Reddick, Phillip*, default. Slack, Canyon. Distance: 19 feet 
100 - yard dash —- 1. Wiley. 110 inches.

Shamrock To Hold Scrimmage 
Session Tuesday Afternoon
SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  — (dangerous pass receivers, back- 

The times act bv ̂ Ml'** "'ÌPenr» r*cordi. <okl record 6 feet 8 1-2 Shamrock’s 1981 Seniors collide .ing an experienced line. Dunnam. __ " ren te - 0 4 41» iriwi/N Avanoh ...Uk 4Y*. lo.ua» ----* n » »

Feeling waa so high after the 4-Robert Allen, AAM, Time-
1947 game, that much talk w asi*-5̂ -1-
heard of transferring .the t i 111 Javelin: 1-Ray Marek, Texas; 
fiom Dallas and putting it on a i2-R°bert Cone, Texas; 3 - Don 
home and home basis. Such talk ’T***®! 4 - Jack Simpson,
has long since died, and sup-1 A* M Distance-187 feet 8 inches, 
porter a of both Institution* are' El0ad 1 MAe“ '
j-st as glad nothing ever came Tei? s: 2 Eo£by Raf dale- A A M : 

coaches, players, or referee* have t)f II. 3 Morn* Johnaon, Texa.;
th. fact that A* M

the y. inner* of the annual sports
r v arils VOtCll by Texas sports-
v. i iters. Just one b a s k e t b a l l
roach O. P Adams of Ixiri
Morris J unior College h a s
ever won one As a matter of
fact, no one else but football

and Moss also are being accepted 
aa AAU championships in that 
this is the first time either race 
was held in a national indoor 
meet. Saturday's distances re
placed the old 220 breast stroke 
and 440-yard free style events.

inches; 3-4 tie, Elmo Branch 
Miaslasippi State, and C h a r l e s  
Holding, Eaat Texas State, 6 
feet 2 3-8 inches.

Half mile relay (college class)
—1. North Texas State (Richard April 20] 
Smith, Walter Lindaay, Jerome

¿  ^  cU” me" at Den |l« expected to darken the aky
var Field in two top grid games wlth .«rials. He hurled 18 for 
off the spring training season. ,cuchdown8 in 1#e0i four t0 v .
Games are slated for 4:30 Tues
day, A p r i l  17, and Friday,

iv. on anvlhinp.
-The lop award.

4 Bill 
23 feet

The South-

to pick Lubbock s* t farm clun
. , Brother Diz is just trying K|aiJ. (;hei, v
to give Paul a little help. . e-thocilrt University f o o t h a l l  AAM: and SMU-TCU games.

It dbe* point up ,
this game is probably the high, kV,™«»!. 1 w.tnv. p .,- .« «

ha* gone! spot of the Southwest football a^tobbv Ruada!# PA A M ;
T e x a s ,  season though you'll get argu- b K ^ a S T T ’ P  t « 1

and nent from those who point to Leming> AftM . Tim.  
to two Southern ( Inc SM I • Texas; Texas • Texas

Dana N. Bible

The Oilers open here Friday players
¡■gainst Borger. . .For the past 
five years, Pampa ha* r a n k e d  «4isoo
near the c.llar when it come* ' ,t ”intele, UnK

Gil .Johnson and Kyle t

the reason
10 pulling he customer» through ,hr ^ k1, homll.Texas 
the gate. It * about time for haa been
this record to b* «napped. . . aufll(1s
The Oiler* have the team ihis
year and will provide local fan* 
with some fine baseball. . .

Don't over - esttmate ttie power 
of th* press . The Ladies Golf 
Association has invited me to
Iheir luncheon th* first Wednea- 

ay of next month . . .  I will he*
'here, too , .One of the ladies NEW YORK — (A*> — King) 
(farad me a fish. . .1 was sup- Ranch's Sonic won the $27,500 
-osed to go by and pick it up. KxperimentaJ handicap No. 2 to- 
;ut it skipped my mind. . .1 d* v 'h* odds-on Uncle. Millie

But for sustained Intereat, you
and to a .football referee, t can't beat the Longhorn - Sooner

till.
And Edto note that Price, the new Uni-

f o o t  ha 11 veraity of Texas football coach,

%

Famous King Ranch 
It Again Winner

for is no doubt thinking about it 
Thi* year'« game will have

both teams running off the Split 
T formation. But you’ll be able 
to toll which is which quite
easily, and not because on* is ¡Texas. Height 
dressed in orange and the other 
in cardinal.

:22.8.
Two mile: 1 Charlie Gabriel, 

AAM; 2 Rundell, Texas, 3 Henry 
Winston, Rice; 4 Charles Hudgins, 
AAM. Time: 10:03.1,

220-dach: 1 Bill Stafar, AAM: 
2 Rogers, Texaa; 3 Grawunder, 
Rice; 4 Dillon, Texaa. T i m a :  
21.6.

Pole vault: 1 Jack Simpson, 
AAM : 2-3-4-S (tie) M a l c o l m  
Marks, AAM; Jack S p r a d l i n ,  
AAM; Runnels, Texas; Tompkins, 

13 fact 6 inch**.

— —  j —  . . . »  ^.w,,.-. - - , Coach Scott McCall plans to
Mauraen O’Brien, Chicago, be- Za^J^k,^ Charles J > «(u eR  2 | loose the full fury of hia 1951

teams, opening the battle with 
his virtually intact veteran line. 
Van Pennington, end; Eugene 
Collinaworth and Mack Terry, 
guards; Billy York, center; Billy 
Harris, tackle.

came the first defending cham
pion to retain her title, taking 
the 100-yard backstroke race in a 
time of 1:08.4.

The three-day meet ends to
morrow with tha three meter 
diva now held by Mary . France# 
Cunningham, Lafayette, the 100- 
yard bread stroke, 200-yard free 
style, and 300-yard medley relay.

East Texas Stats, tim* T:28.
Mile Relay (College claas)— 1. 

North Texas State (Lloyd Lowe, 
Charley Teague, Jerome Zabojntk, 
Walter Lindsey); 2. H o w a r d  
Payne; 3. Florida Stats; 4. How
ard. time 8:23.3.

Indians Maasurt 
Cincinnati, 5-1

Inglehsrt, James Baker); 2 Rice. 
Tliim*

D i»
3:2S.O. 

cui : 1 Darrow

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. 
The Indianapolis Indians

H o o p e r :  n

UP) — 
w e r e

command aU th* way Satur-
AAM; 2 Jim Gerhardt, Rice; 3 day as they humbled a surprised 
George Donaldson, Rice; 4 M il- Cincinnati team, 8-1, thanks to
bum, Texaa. 
6 inches.

Distance 157 feet

MOLASSES BYPRODUCT 
Liquid carbonic gas. for soda 

water, is obtained from the com
bustion of coke or from ferments-

Mile relay: 1 Texaa AAM (Ber-jtlon, the latter usually as a by- 
nard Place, Bob Mays, C *  c 111 product of blackstrap molasses.

excellent pitching by Fred Stro-
bel.

Strobe! had Ul* Reds blanked 
with three hits until tha ninth, 
vhen th* National L e a g u e r s  
crammed In a run to «scape * 
shutout.

Terry, two to Tarbat.
McCall h a s  inexperienced 

backs behind his, veteran line, 
but Don Carlton and Jimmy Pen
nington, last fall's reserves, will 
team with auch newcomer# «4 
Paul and J o h n n > a Hartwlck. 
Gerald Tempelton, a n d  Jerry 
Marshall, hoping to run the Sen
iors ragged.

Besides his starters, McCall 
to éAll are AU-Diatrict men. three; will play his entire crew 

All - Regional. Dwayne Hager, 'f lo p  talent. Seniors will be 
regular tackle, is out f r o m  au-, short on reserves.
tomoblle accident injuries. 

Against this strong line.
Among other lower classmen 

aen- slated to see action: Bobby
iors will pit their backfield aces Campbell, B i l l y  Povlovsky, 
—passer Harrel Dunnam, 19560 Bobby Johnson, Billy Free, Pkuir

Wor-

Read The Newt UlaaaMed Ads.

quarterback deluxe; Vernon Tar-1 Cooper, James Henderson, 
bet, leading acorar of the 1950 rell Perkins and Ronald Settles, 
team with “10 TD'a; Don Lea, 4- 
year' back and pitchout runner; 
sparkling back, and also Kenneth 
Kidwell a regular back of the 
1950 district champions.

They will have Vaughn Terry, 
all-regional end. and Tarbet as

Harvester Thinclads Trail At District 1*AA Track Carnival
wait till (his r* n out of th* money in a stun- olada came' 

ning setback. There was a photo 
for the place between Nullify 

left for * nd Jumb<>. wilh lh* latter get-
infteldei^ tir)5h . . .The crowd of 40.361 w h i c h , . . .  .. . _  „  ..

sent Uncle Millie off at 1 to l )  •U] L th^  Am! rl'^ . “ ih*y
gioaned as the colt, which was

___ .,  _ supposed to be the big Kentucky
*  i T d ?nt Derby hoise, finished eighth In

*' ^ irC- |Ka fi»l/4 a# 1(1 slorlsrs

uess I ’ll have to 
ridajr. . .
I wa* talking to Caspar 

"oro right before he 
■orger. . .The Cuban 
aid be. look* forward to a good 
'ear. . .H* also promised ms 
is beverage rations. . .It teem 
h* Gassers hava 
fier th* gam*.

;uent visitor of Dee Toro . . .
The University of Oklahoma 

not ball t # am  la winding up 
ipring practice. . Bud Wilkinson 
fiOMar mentor, still hasn't taken 
that Midland oil job. . It pays 
*54,006 a year, so the rumor 
ROM. . X  know a coach and a

writer who is available | $7.00. 
I’t want the job.

The Pampa Harvester tHln-| The Harvester relay quartata
in laat at th* Dia-1 fa lied in both races. Th* 440- 

Iticl 1-AA Track and Field Meet yard relay team earn* in laat, 
at Canyon Saturday afternoon. ] and tha rails relay fouraome 
The weather waa 
cinder meet, and

ideal for the ( brought up the rear In t h a t
it seemed to

GVAKBS CHILDREN
• f  th* photo-electric show 

prevent the kidnaping Jockey Jaqk 
Sonic into the

the field of 10 starters.
Sonic ftom the same stable 

that sent out Middleground to 
win the 1950 derby, covered th* 
mile and one sixteenth In 1:44 
2-8. Th# winner, lightweight In 
Ihe race under 105 pound* com- 
pai ed with 12« on Uncle Miltie, 
returned a fat (28.80, $11.50 and 

Jumbo, owned by Hal 
Puce Heidlev. returned 860.90, 
and $23.40, and Nullify, f r o m  
the Phantom Farm, waa (6.90 to

went off and left the other three 
entries. Pampa. Plainview and 
Borger.

Amarillo'* cinder men collected

race. De Wey CUdney p l a c e d  
fourth In the dlscua.

Amarillo took first piaces In 
the 100-yard dash. 440-yard dasli, 
440-yard relay, 880-yarid d a s h .  
220-yard dash, mile run, high

80 points. Plainview was second ( jump, shot put. discus, p 0 1 a 
willi 27 1-4. Borger third with i vault and mile relay. Clapp of

ceti b  (a
The bed or erto is 

with the heath and 
Istoriar ene* sou off

# •
1

Uolanort s e n t  
lead inside the 

atxteonth pole, and he won by 
half a length. Uncle Militi* waa 
about iiv *  Lengths back.

16 8-4 points, and tha HarvMt 
ers fourth with 13 marker*. „

Eugan* Bonny was th* potnt- 
msker-for the Pampa tracksters 
He sailed over the 120 - yard 
high hurdles for a fourth place, 
and topped the 200-yard I o w 
barriers for second money.

Eampa’s Alvin Ward took third 
place In the 120-yard high hur
dle*, and Howard Muagrav* grab
bed a third in th* mils run. 
Bit>- Buddy Cockrell hurled the 
•hot 42 fact S Inches, which waa 
good for third plat# Is t h a t  
event.

Borger and Hayes of Plalnvlaw 
salvaged the other three firsts, 
which kept tha tandiM  f r o m  
dominating every event.

Clapp leaped 19 feet 6 inches 
to win the broad jump event, 
and Hsye* led the field In both 
hurdle races.

Th* first three man in each 
event are eligible to compete In 
th* regional meat at I-ubbock 
this Saturday.

The Results:
120-yard high hurdles — 1. 

Hayes, Plainview; i .  Locks. Am- 
srillo; 2. Ward, Pampa; 4.

M u r p h y , 1

Pampa. Time: 18.7. | Musgrave, Pampa; 4. R a m s e y ,
VHbyard dash — 1. Bull, Am- P ,ainvir(lr Time: 4:53.3. 

arlllo; 2. McMullen. Amarillo; 8.
Cordon, Amarillo; 4 
Borger. Time 10.4.

440-yard dash — 1.
Amarillo; 2. Goddard, Amarillo; Distance' 19
3. Ratliff. Plainview; Time 52.6.1 '. __ .    

200-yard low hurdles 1. Hayes, Hl* h Jump 1 Co*

Broad jump - -  1. Clapp, Bor- 
jg e ru i. Cbx, Amarillo; 3. Wither- 

B y r d ,  ¡spoon, Amarillo; 4. May, Borger.
feet 6 inch*#.

Plainview; 2. Bonny, Pampa; 
Ratliff, Plainview; Time 82.4.

Tuckness, Amarillo, titd; 3. Leur- 
kov, Borger, Caskey. Plainview,

»00-yard low hurdle* -1. Hay#*, Hayes, Plainview. Cook. Amarillo. 
Plainview; 2. Bonny. Pampa; 3. j tied for third. Height: 8 feet C
Locke, Amarillo; 4. Caskey, Plain
view. Tim s: (8.6.
’ 440-yard relay — 1. Amarillo 
(Bull, Gordon, Byrd, McMullen): 
2. Borger; 3. Plainview; 4. Pam
pa Time 46.2.

880-yard dash — 1. Bingham 
Amarillo; 2. Wise, Amarillo; 8. 
Vaughan. Plainview; 4. Sutter- 
field, Plainview. Time: 2:03.5.

220-yard dash — 1. McMullen, 
Amarillo; 2. Gordon, Amarillo; 3. 
Murphy. Borger; 4. S w e i g a r t ,  
Borger. Tima 23.

Mil* run -r 1. Dowlen. Am- 
arUlo; 2. Em berg, Amarillo; J.

Inches.
Shot put — Childers, Amarillo;

2. Jackson, Amarillo; 3. Cockrell,
Fampa; 4. Spencer. Borger. D is
tance: 43 feet 4 inch**.

Discus — 1. Jackkon, Amarillo.
2. Childers, Amarillo; 3. Tuck- 
ness, Amarillo; 4. Cbdnay. Pam
pa. Distance: 146 feet.

Pole Vault — 1. Isaacs, Am
arillo; 3. Vaughan. PMtntrlew; 3.
Tricky, Amarllio; 4. Jones. Bor
ger. Height: 10 feat 4 Inches 

Mila relay -r- 1. Amarillo; 2.
Borger; 3. Plainview; 4. Psaps. ¡half-mile division*.

Big Spring Holds 
Futurity Today

BIO SPRING •— (Special) — 
Elimination trials for the third 
annual Sheriffs Posse Futurity 
will be held April 18, In Big 
Spring. Sixty-one two year old 
horses from four states are eligi
ble to compete tor purses ex
pected to exceed (11,000.

In addition to some aix heat* 
of two year p;d Futurity Trials,! 
additional races up to 7-a mile 
will be on th# program.

In two previous years the Big 
Spring Futurity has paid purses 
of (9.000 and (11,000. Additional 
purse race* annually attract some 
of the better distance horses.

Electric magnetic storting gates 
and photo-finish camera will be 
used.

In addition to the purses of
fered C. T. McLaughlin, Snyder 
rancher end oil man will 'pre
sent a huge trophy to t h * 
breeder of the outstanding Fu
turity nominee aa well aa letter
ed coolers to the winners of both 
the quarter mil* aa well aa the

S O O N !
O P E N IN G6 1

M A C K ' S  
BARBER SHOP

Ground. Floor 

N EW  HUGHES 

B U ILD IN G

THESE COURTEOUS, 
Efficient Barbers

TO SERVE YOU:
•  HARVKY DOWNS
•  VCRNON STUCKEY
•  LILAND CORBLEY
•  W. M. McWRIGHT

Watch For Our 
Grand Opening!



Two Close Flag Races Are Predicted As 
Major Loops Get Set To Start Season

Corbett Asks 
Damages From 
Baseball Men
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By JOE REICHI.ER
NEW YORK—Oty—'Two tingling flag races were predicted today 

aa major league baseball prepared to open its jubilee season Monday 
with a pair of games followed by a full slate of eight Inaugurals on 
Tuesday.

With few exceptions, all 1« clubs are straining at the bit, eager 
and ready for the opening gun. To a man. every manager feeU his 
team will improve over its 1980 showing with some optimistic soulsnrtanlu tallrin* nannani —____________________________  **

pitcher Clint Hartung into an 
outfielder. The Cards h a v e  
switched third baseman Tommy 
Olavlano to centerfleld where 
he is expected to open the sea
son. Stephens, of course, h a s  
been moved from short to third 
and Goodman, the jack of all 
trades, is expected to settle 
down in the outfield for the 
Ked Sox.

Old faces with new uniforms 
Include outfielders Eddie Stew 
art and At Zartlla and pitcher 
Joe Dobson, now with the White 
Sox; flychasers George Metko 
vich with Pittsburgh and Frank 
Baumholts with the Cubs; pitch
er Johnny VandermeSr with the 
Indians; Bob Schefftng with the 
Reds, Wight and Scarborough 
with the Red Sox; George Stlrn- 
wclss with the Indians; Steve 
Souchock with the Tigers a n d  
outfielder Mike McCormick with 
the Senators.

Notables missing from l a s t  
yoar Include such players as Art 
Houtteman, Tigers; Curt Sim
mons, Phillies; Whitey F o r d ,  
Yankees: Johnny Antonelli and 
Del Crandall, Braves; D a n n y  
O'Connell,' Pirates: P r e s t o n  
Ward, Cubs; Dick Weik, Indians 
and Dick Kokos and O w e n  
Friend, Browns. All have been 
claimed by the armed ' forces.

CINCINNATI — <JP) — Validity 
of organised baseball’s reserve 
clause was attacked here Satur
day fat a suit ftled in U.S. Dis
trict Court by Jack Corbett and 
the El Paso (Tex.) baseball club.

The suit also asked $300,000 
damages from baseball' commis
sioner A. B. Chandler; George 
M. Trautman, head of the minor 
leagues; the Cincinnati baseball 
club; Powel Crosley, chairman of 
the board of the Cincinnati club; 
Warren Giles, Cincinnati presi
dent.

The suit Is similar in some 
respects to one filed by Danny 
GardeUa, former big league play
er who was suspended after hav
ing Jumped to the M e x i c a n  
League several years ago. Gar- 
delta’s suit subsequently was set
tled out of court and Gardella 
was reinstated.

Maurice A. Koodish, Cincinnati 
attorney who filed the suit, said 
the Cincinnati club was made a 
defendant on the grounds that 
documents containing original 
commitments on t h e  reserve 
clause now are in the Cincinnati 
team’s files.

The reserve clause in effect 
binds a player to the club hold
ing his contract and prohibits 
him from negotiating with an
other team. ,

The suit filed today involves 
the ownership of the contracts 
of seven players from Mexico 
which Corbett asserted were de
clared void by Trautman on or
der of Commissioner Chandler.

Corbett, who sold the E l Paso 
franchise in the former Ariaona- 
Texas League last August, said 
recently he was attacking the 
right of Chandler to enter Into 
an agreement with the Mexican 
League by which American clubs 
were banned from trying to sign 
Mexican players.

He declared the signing of the 
seven players occurred before the 
agreement between Chandler and 
Dr. Eduardo O. Pitman, preai- 
uenr m  uie Mexico*» League,

Last year Corbett was in an
other ruckus with Trautman. 
Trautman fined him $1,000 and 
suspended him in a dispute over 
another Mexican player, Ventura 
Morales. The suspension l a t e r  
was lifted and the fine was re
turned.

openly talking pennant.
The falls, as anxious as the 

participants to get the season 
under way, will be treated to 
few new faces, but they will 
see some old familiar ones at 
strange positions and o t h e r s  
wearing different uniforms.

Washington, the nation’s cap
ital, will be the first tb break 
away from the barrier in tha 
American League as per custom. 
The Senators, under Manager 
Ducky Harris, will raise the cur
tain with the New York Yan
kees. A  capacity crowd of some 
83,000, Including President Harry 
8. Truman is expected for the 
launching of the league's Bist 
campaign. Washington's B o b  
Kucava (9-10) and New York's 
Eddie Lopat (18-8) are expected 
to get the starting assignments.

Not to be outdone, the Na
tional League has a trail blazet- 
off Its own Monday when it be
gins Its 78th year of operation. 
In the circuit’s lone contest, the 
Improved Reds take on the Pitts
burgh Pirates before a tradi
tional Cincinnati opening day 
throng of about 32,000. Ewell 
Blackwell (17-161 is slated to 
pitch for the Reds. He will be

What happened to the Harvester baseball team Friday afternoon one run. 
at Oiler Park shouldn't happen to a five star general. Coach Carl Centerrtelder Rick Harden pro- 
Matneys Sandies didn’t limit thetr warfare against the locals and th. „ „  JT
they opened up on all fronts to blast the Pampan's, 28-5, to open the vkto<1 th# plrtls* n crowd a ch* ,r ' 
North Half of District 1-AA baseball play. ,,nS moment in the last inning.

The Harvesters aided the 28-run barrage by committing 18 errors, ln* oulfieiaer took a i.y
and Amarillo took advantage of the 15 mlacues and four Pampa pitch- ,rt nud-centeiiield and cut PhU-
era to make the game a rout. ------ :------------------------------ -— — Ulp .N Ichol uown at the plate
Right-hander Jimmy Cook start- auccess in silencing the booming *  perfect peg to catcher

ed the game for the Harvesters. Amarillo bats. Ed Dudley, hurled1**“ *“  *»unth. ^Icnol was trying 
He was shelled tor 17 runs and the sixth frame for Pampa. Hoi*® ******* iron» thiid on the eaten. 
10 hits in thres and two thirds allowed five rung and three hits, I Except lor Harden s iieiumg 
innings. Wayne Harden relieved and Joe Tynes pitched the last,P**)■ u w“ * *  gloomy afternoon 
Cook, but he didn’t have much inning. He gave up two hits and “ >r P*mp*-

PAMPA
Wilton, 3b 
Bonny. 3b ... 
Dudley. If ...
Molts. Jb ......
Smith, e ......
Hohols. If .... 
W. Harden, p 
Tynes. p .... 
Hutchens, lb
Kies, cf ......
II. Harden, cf 
flaunch, ss ..
fox . so .........
<’ook. p. rf .. 
Ward, rf. If .. 

Total.............

fight it out for the American 
League pennant. A1 Lopes, new 
leader of the Indians, is confi
dent hie club can flnlah on top. 
The Tribe haa been strengthen- 
ed by the addition of freshman 
outfielder Harry Simpeon a n d  
Orestes Minoso.

The Red Sox. favored to grab 
tho championship, boast a . naw 
pitcher-pulverising lineup featur
ing Lou Boudreau at shortstop,, 
Vem Stephens at third and Billy 
Goodman, tha loop's No.. 1 bat
ter, ln- right field. They alao 
hava a fine pitching s t a f f ,  
strengthened by the addition of 
Will Wight and Ray Scarborough 
from Chicago and Harry Taylor 
from St. Paul.

The Yankees may have picked 
up _ the prise rookie of them all 
in Mickey Mantle. The 19-year- 
old, who already is heing com
pared to the great hitters o f 
•the game, has been a sensation 
this spring. A natural short
stop, he Is being groomed for 
a spot in the outfield.

Philadelphia, Booklyn and New 
York are the National League fa
vorites to battle their way 'to 
the World Series. All t h r e e  
teams have practically the same 
personnel that finished one-two- 
three last year. The Giants have 
plucked a couple of fine looking 
freshmen ln lnfielder Artie Wil
son and catcher Ray Noble.

The Indians, Yankees and 
Giants are nor the only clubs 
blessed with good looking rook
ies. The Cards have one of the 
best in Tom Poholsky. a 22-year- 
old pitcher. Also in the opening 
day lineup will be Steve Bllko 
at first and Solly Hemus at 
short. The.’White Sox will Mart
with freshmen flychasers J I m 
Busby and Eddie McGhoe. The 
Braves hope to flash J o h n n y  
Logan os their new shortstop. 
Rocky Bridges may open at third 
base for the Dodgers; Dee Fondy 
will be at first for the Cubs.

Among the old faces at new 
positions will be Ralph Klner, 
the majors’ home run king. The 
Pittsburgh slugger will attempt 
to make a successful switch from 
the outfield to first base. Anoth
er Branch Rickey project is the 
transformation of Pete R e i s e r  
from the outer pastures to a 
place behind the bat.

AMANILLO At N H Ne A ■
Hxndsrs, 2b. «• . 4 4 S 8 e 1
Drain, c ..........  3 3 8 8 8 0
Tai Hue. c ......... 1 A A 4 A 0
(lunnfls. rf . . . .  8 8 3 A 3 3
Martin. If ..........  8 4 3 8 8 #
formarli. 3b .. 3 3 1 t • •
Br«w «r, 3b . . . .  8 1 A A 3 A
Oit. lb ...........  3 8 3 8 8 9
Marks, rf 3 3 1 A • 0
Byrd, as . . . . . .  1 # A A t 9
Millar, lb  ......... 3 I  1 4 1 1
Nirhnl. lb .......  3 1 3  1 * 9
Basden, p ......... 4 2 1 9  1 9
Barrait, p ....... 9 * 8 1 4 8
x—Harr ..........  1 1 1 A 8 9

XX—Palacio .... 1 1 1 9  9 0
Totals ........ 41 33 13 11 10 4

Amarillo . . . .  131 (13)13 1—33 I I  4
Pampa r .......  A02 193 t - »  I  I  I f

KBt — Martin 8, Drain 1, LaRya, 
(tunnels 8. f o r  mark. Wilson, Cox 3. 
Brawar, Orr 3. Marks. Baadcn I. 
2BH — Kasdan 3. Cox. Gunnels, Cor- 
mack, Orr. MUIar. Nichel. SB — W il
son, Carr. Millar SH — Drain I, 
Marka, Brawar. DP — R. Harden (o 
Smith. »OB — Cook 3. Dudley 1. Bar. 
rati I. iiasdan 10. HPB — Ward by 
Basden. W P  — Cook. Harden. PB — 
Smith. r.OB — Pampa 7. Amarillo 8. 
H A  R —• O ff Cook. 19 for 17 la > 3-3 
inninsa: Harden, 4 for 8 In 1 1*3 in
nings : Dudley, 3 for I  In 1; Tynes, 3 
for 1 In 1 : Haaden, 8 for 8 In I t  Bar
rait. A for 0. winner — Baadcn. V P  
— Conk. Time: 1:18. llm plfes —  Bill 
Whitehoi-n and Otorga ray  ta.

Th« remaining 12 cluba get 
under way Tuesday with th e  
Athletics meeting the Senators 
ln a night contest, the f i r s t  

1 such opening in the American 
Leagu«. The St. Louis' Cards set 
tha precedent in the National 
last year.

Th« Yankees, out to win their 
third straight flag, m a y  be 
forced to start without P h i l  
Rlezuto, their ace shortstop and 
tha league’«  moat valuable play
er of 1950. Rizzuto, hobbled by 
a tom winnota ln hla right «id* 
insist« h« will play, however. 
Certain to ha lost for a while 
ar« pitchers Allie Reynolds and 
Joe Page, sidelined by damaged 
flippers.

Other »tars who

calling it the “ year of t h e  
drought at Notre Dame’’ v. . It 
started when Jack Kline’s base
ball team had a sour season last 
spring ... Then you’v «  heard of 
F r a n k  Leahy’s 1950 football 
squad, which displayed Its clay 
feet to th« public and wound

Dallos Rally Nips
Oklahoma City, 7-6

DALLAS -— IIPI —- Dallas ral
lied in th« last two Innings

n iy . 7-8 in tha first daylight 
Texas league baseball gam« of
tha yekr here.

Oklahoma City shot to a  8-0 
lead, but Dallas cams back with 
four runn in tha sixth, two in 
t ie  eighth and pushed over the 
winning run in tha ninth whan 
Joe Mackn singled Jim Fridley 
home from second.

Frank Tomay hit a homer and 
two ainglea tor tha Eagles. Kal- 
lart homered tor Oklahoma City.

The track team last spring had 
tour men who set all-time Notre 
Dame th e

jy  of them a 11. 
was a consistent 
iter, good enough 
anywhere, but ha 
p e a k  tha same 
s’ Jim Fuchs was 
it every try. Hal- 

wtg also was a first s t r i n g  
tackle on tha football team which 
Leahy called hla •greatest’ ’ — 
but John played only on defense 
and never grabbed tha headlines 
... During th« winter, M o o s e  
Krause's baaketballers won 13 
and lost 11 games . . .  And the 
fencing team compiled the year's 
best record — eight wins and 
two losses . . .  .The co-cajrtalns 
of the fencers, Nick Scalero and

appear cer
tain to miss the openers in
clude George Kell, crack third 
baaeman 'o f the Detroit Tigers; 
and slugging first basemen Walt THE NEW ORDER— They’ve never seen Yankee Stadium, but 

Mickey Mantle, left, and Gil McDougald, remarkable recruits al
ready are congratulating each other on hitting horn« runs. (NBA)

Williams Lead Sox 
By Bravas, 15-8

BOSTON — (IP) — Ted Wil
liams slugged in six runs as the 
Boston Red Sox overwhelmed the 
Braves, 15-8, Saturday to taka a 
3-1 lead in th«ir five-games intra- 
city exhibition aeries.,
’* Williams droya in half of his 
tallies with his sixth s p r i n g  
homar, a g a i n s t  Bobby Hogue 
with two out and A1 E v a n s  
and Billy Goodman aboard ln 
the fifth Inning. Ha -also con 
nacted for a pair of singles and 
draw «  pass on his other five 
batting tries.

Dro-jp "o f tha Boston Rad Sox 
and Luka Easter of Cleveland. 
Kell has a fractured finger; Dro- 
po a broken bone ln hia right 
wrlat and Easter a wrenched left

Tha University of Texas base- 
hell team carried a post - war 
South we*' Conference won-and- 
lost record of 87-8 into tha cur
rent campaign. Tha lowest per
centage in league play tor a 
single season w a s  compiled, 
strangely enough, by tha na
tional championship team o f  1949 
(13-Si.

The National Open will be at 
Oakland Hills Country C l ub ,  
Birmingham, Mich., J u n e  14,Amarillo Is Named 

As National Open 
Qualifying Site

The Giants are attempting a 
noble experiment by converting

Oddly enough, the Injuries In
volve the four clubs expected to

DALLAS -  UP) _  Sectional club profesaionals or from Exline.
qualifying for tho National Open >81* S****1»* .„P **1“ ’ or
Golf Tournament will be held in Hogan, box 1888, Midland.
Dallas and Amarillo, A. L. Ex
line, member of the USGA sec r uhf CIlD Pale HoS« 
tional a f f a i r s  committee, an- r u l «  n w * w
nouncod Saturday. CHICAGO — (IP) — The Chi-

Qualifying in Dallas will be at ’'«(to Cubs clubbed four W h i t e  
the Northwood Country C l u b ,  Sox pitchers for 1« hits and a 
scene of the 1952 National Open. ¡9-1 victory over their cross-town 
At Amarillo It will be at Am- rivals Saturday before 5,543 fans 
arillo Country Club. jin Comiskey Park. The C u b s

Practice rounds can be played, attack included home runs by 
June 2 and 8 at each place Hank Saner and Rnh* Walker. 
With the qualifying June 4. , Saiier also got a double and

N O T IC E !
My barber «hop 1« NOT MOVING to tho new 
Hughes Building. We ar« staying In our present 
location—ONE DOOR WEST OF POST OFFICE. 
Wo spoclallzo ln all scalp treatment« and heir 
cutting. Your palronago 1« appreciated.

John Watson, p r o  at the 
South Bend Country Club where 
the Western Amateur will' be 
played in June, exploded an old 
golf theory the other day .... 
Playing with a member w h o  
flubbed a shot, John heard him 
exclaim: “ I  looked up," said 
Watson; “ That’s the silliest ex
cuse in golf. I ’ll hit three balls 
and look up every time’ ’ . . .  He 
did: The first landed only a few 
feet from the pin and the second 
went into the hole—

The French port of Bordeaux 
Is a city ot more than 250,000. The number of contestants In ; single, and Walker three singles.

Joe Boland, another old-time 
Notre Dame player, still likes 
to tell about that thrilling 18-13 
victory over Ohio State a few 
years back . . .  Seems that a 
lad named Jim McKenna hadn't 
been picked for the traveling 
squad but thumbed his way to 
Columbus, his “ ticket”  for th o  
game was football pants a n d  
jersey, which he pulled oh with 
no pads, so he’d be allowed to 
sit on the bench . . .  Came the 
closing minutes of the g a m e  
with Notre Dame trailing, Coach 
E l m e r  Layden looked around 
frantically tor a sub to send ln 
with a play and there was no 
one available but McKenna ... 
So he was the one who “ called” 
the winning touchdown ...

Ziggy Czarobskl. whose wise
cracks Unger on, is remembered 
as a guy who frequently got on 
the wrong side of Leahy and 
had to accept the usual punish
ment — a gallop around the 
field. It was Ziggy who once 
told two-mller Greg Rice: “ Oreg, 
I ’ve taken more laps around the 
field than you ever took around 
the track.”

fr ie n d ly  j~ îa m p a

BANK THE REST 
à '47 Plymouth

CLUB COUPE —  rodio, heater, good tire «

GUARANTEED

4-DR. SEDAN—Radio, beater, eeat covers 
Clean throughoutG I V I N G  » T H E  R I D E R  H I S  H E A D  — w h e n  

ream  O. Odgers tried to pot hie meant ever s hurdle In Sydney. 
Aestralis, Royal Easter Show, here# balked and Odgers went on.

Radio, Healer

GUARANTEED

46 Pontiac '6' 4-Dr. $ Q Q C
tedio, heater, w.s.w. tires. 36.000 miles, % 9  % 9  ̂ 9Radio, — _—  _____ _____ _________

one owner. This is a very clean car

GUARANTEEDJoe Bach (another Notre Dome 
alumnus) was holding spring 
football scrimmage at it . Bona- 
venture and noticed one defers 
alve tackle who wax having a 
rough afternoon . . .  "Son,”  asked 
Joe. “ are they going Inside 
youT”  . . .  *T don’t know, sir.”  
was the answer “ Well, are 
they going outside youT" " I  
don’t know that either, coach,”  
replied the kid, “ but they sure 
are going over me.”

t i r o d u c i n ÿ

Our Brand-New 

-Signature

WATCH FOR 
IT REGULARLY

50 Pontiac '6
SEDAN COUPE— Heater, new
One owner, very low mlleego.

'47 Chevrolet Aero
Radio, healor, now paint, good tires 

GUARANTEED

'49 Chev. Tudor
Radio, heater 4, new tires 

. GUARANTEEDRobinson Has Team
NEW YORK — On — N o w  

Sugar Ray Robinson la In the 
baseball business. The m i d d l e -  
weight boxing champion Is spon
soring a team of 14-year-olds who 
play ut the grasshopper division 
of the Brooklyn Amateur Base
ball Foundation.

The name of the team? The 
Sugar Rays, naturally.

15 MONTHS TO PAY »

COME ON!! LET'S TRADE!!

Noblitt - Coffey, IncJimmy Hand, sophomore south
paw pitcher tor Texas, will be 
19 years old on April 27. Tkat 
la the day the Longhorns open 
a two-game aeries with Baylor 
in Waco, and young Hand likely 
will be on the mound to face 
the Bears’ lineup that ie loaded 
with left-handed batsmen.

1 CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS
Turkey ie a targe producer of 

chromium, immensely valuable ln 
tho building of armaments.

M e n i  W e a r

'49 Pontioc de luxe $ 1  A  Q C
“8”  SEDAN COUPE—Radio, heater, seat ^ 9  
covers, w.s.w. tires—one o ilie r

GUARANTEED

'47 Pontiac 4-Dr. 6
Radio, heater. 31,000 actual miles. • 
one owner, two-tone paint

GUARANTEED

s 9 9 5
; __ ___  • ---—-

'48 Buick $
8EDAN COUPE, radio, heater, good tiros 

GUARANTEED

1 0 9 5
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on all the local news printed In this 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER  In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
8 months, $6.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year. By mall, $7.50 per year In 
retail trading zone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy $ cents. No mail order ac
cepted in ’ localitiea served by carrier 
delivery.

Politics Of Fear
J n  these perilous times, we 

find ourselves engaged in inter
national warfare without declara
tion of war by Congress, and 
living precariously lh what seems 
to b* a prelude to a full-scale 
third World War. Mr. Truman 
has repeatedly asserted that any 
farmer — or worker — w h o  
votes against Fair Deal favorit
ism for himself “ ought to have 
his head examined."

But anyone who believes that 
eecurity and prosperity can be 
obtained by spending more than 
we make, by making our people 
and countless other people de-1 
pendent on our government, by j 
embroiling ourselves in class war- j 
fare and international warfare { 
across the oceans, ought to have 
HIS head examined. We m a y  
hold the welfare of the world 
in the hollow of our hands,, but 
we should . not do our thinli-ig 
in tha hollow of our heads.

Wa are a fear-ridden people in 
a fear-ridden world. We live in 
daily fear o f everyone who might 
eerva us, but who is probably 
going to oppress us. This ex
tends from the telephone opera
tor who may cut off our com
munication. the railroad worker 
who may stop transportation and 
the miner who may deny us fuel, 
to the Communist who may de
cide to bomb our home.

Wa are most hysterical in our 
fear of the vast power concen
trated in a few incompetent hands 
m Moscow. Btir now calm «noum1
we ba in the face ot proposals 
to concentrate as much or more 
power irl a few incompetent 
hands in Washington?

As national jurisdiction Is ex
tended, and more and more pow
er is concentrated in the federal j 
government, the competence of j 
its administration deteriorates and | 
the security and strength of the j 
nation is steadily reduced.

Driven by fear, overwhelmed 
by the Immensity of big gov
ernment, our self-chosen leaders 
burry along a course that is 
leading to socialism and infla
tion. There is always the hope 
that aome day we shall become 
ashamed of our fears. That we 
Bhall become ashamed of leaders 
who talk boldly and yield to 
igndble threats; who think it 
m ori worthwhile to hold public 
office than to be worthy of it. 
Then, when we are ready, there 
should arise a Man of Courage 
to leads us as a free people 
shotdd be led — not a “ man 
on horseback,”  but a leader of 
men who have faith in them- 
selvea.

ARTICLE ON  
ALUMINUM

BY DAVID BAXTER
ARTICLE 2

I  am In possession of an Inter
esting brochure on aluminum 
cooking utensils, etc. published b)V 

the R e r.e a r c h 
P ubljshZg C o. 
332 Superior St., 
Toledo, O. It is 
largely a reprint 
from the West- 
e r n  M e d i c a l  
Times.

A m o n g  t h e  
's ta te m e n ts  in 
this article, I  

find one that intrigues me. It is : 
•'Among those who condemn the 
use of aluminum compounds in 
foods are Dr. Albert P. Mathews, 
professor of bio-chemistry. Col
lege of Medicine, University of 
Cincinnati; Wm. J. Gies, professor 
c.f biological chemistry. College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, Colum
bia University; Dr. A. S. Loeven- 
hart, professor of • pharmacology, 
University1 of Wisconsin; Dr. Phil 
E, llawk and Dr. Clarence A. 
Smith, Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia; Dr. Arnold'K. Balls, 
University of Pennsylvania; Dr. 
Fred A. Hammet, Wistar Institute 
of Anatomy, Philadelphia.

“ Opposed to these and many 
other scientists in the aluminum 
controversy, is the opinion of the 
spokesmen for the medical union 
and tile propaganda agents of the 
aluminum industry. Many thous
and physicians have not given the 
matter the consideration and 
thought which it, in the interest 
of their patients, deserves. Some 
have allowed themselves to be in
fluenced by the statements of the 
ever-watchful advertising agents 
of the medical union just as lay
men often rely on the often ab
solutely incorrect opinion .and ad
vice of journalist doctors. I  be
lieve that most doctors, were 
they correctly informed, would 
without further loss of time ac
quaint their patients with the 
subject and call their attention to 
me it&pt

Did You Soy Shoulder?

Ë Bid For A Smile
I Junior—Mam*, what'» a »ccond- 
•tory man’

Mother—Tour father '«  one. dear. 
I f  I  don't be!leva his firzt »lory he 
always baa another one read).MWLVr
**  SoMMy—Oh. mother, «  ear a» bir
a » a ham ha» Just gone by.

Mother—Johnny, wny, do you exag
gerate ao terribly? I've told you forty 
million time» about that habit of 
youra and It doesn't do a bit o! good.

tv
f  «•► W hat w o u l d  7 hava 1 0
give you for Just one little kiss.
. Shgi Chloroform
►tt- - v .

 ̂ M a t - ! »  ft possible for a rran to 
matte a tool of himself without know
ing It?
, Friend—Not If he has a wife.
) t
f Js»h— Do you file your finger nail»’  

Stenographer—No, i cut them and 
throw them away.

1 nry Hill WTTTI5 OOiillii-
uing to eat food prepared. in al
uminum ware.

“Germany, France, Belgium, 
Great Britain, Switzerland, Czech
oslovakia, Hungary and Brazil 
prohibit the use of aluminum com
pounds in food stuff, including sl
um in baking powder T J ' ’ -

ly be doubted that the named 
countries are progressive and have 
at their command the services of 
expert chemists, pathologists and 
medics who, no doubt, were con
sulted before the enactment of 
these laws which aim to protect 

| and preserve the people's health.”
Alum, of course, is an alumin

um derivative. Just how good it 
is to take into the system, either 
in particles, over a long period of 
time, or in foods such bs some 
baking powders, is a matter of 
conjecture. I  am wondering if a 
doctor can be found who will 
stake his reputation that it is 
GOOD for people.

According to the article I  men
tioned .the aluminum people sold 
over one hundred million dollars 
worth of aluminum in 1026, so it 
would be interesting to know what 
their profits were in 1950, a big 
spending year.

Quoting from the article in ques
tion: “Dr. H. A. McGuigan, in his 
textbooks, stated: ‘When taken 
internally, the action .is, due to 
chemical action on the stomach 
and intestines—the acid liberated 

“ upon the union of metal and pro
tein penetrating to the tissue with 
an astringent effect. The local re
actions are loss of appetite, pain 
and discomfort, nauseav vomiting, 
purging, congestion, hemmorhages 
resulting from irritant and corro
sive action. Ulcers may result from 
bacterial action on dead tissue.’ ”

Now, by a strange coincidence, I  
have a letter from the Federal 
Trade Commission (3/14/51) about 
a request I made for information 
cn Docket 540 (in re Royal Baking 
Powder Company). The Federal 
Trade Commission admits that Dr.

ALL MUST  
PUT O UR  

SH OULDERS  

TO TRE, \
w h e e l ;

Better  Jobs
;  » y  t . C  HOLES

W ashington . . .  by Peter Edsnn
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —Top 

military officials in Washington 
now believe that the psychological

'mm iu---- tzmr

Korea and perhapa that m a n y  way across the Pacific to meet 
more across the Yalu in Man-! general.' All have reported Christian religion has something

“Charity—Biblical and Political"
I  want to quote from a pam

phlet issued'by the Foundation for 
Economic Education, IrTington- 
on-Hudson, New York. A copy 
can be obtained by requesting one 
on a postcard. The article was 
written by Russell J. Clinchy, pas
tor of the First Church of Christ 
(Congregational) in Hartford, 
Connecticut.

“The original concept of chari
ty as an expr«:sion of love, now 
appears to have been largely re
placed by a concept of govern
ment-guaranteed security. One 
possible explanation for the de
velopment of this concept of chari
ty may be that so many people 
felt that personal responsibility 
in the dispensing of charity was 
too slow and inadequate. Thus 
they chose to move into the speed
ier method of the use of public 
funds.

"Admittedly, the motives of 
these people were probably good 
and charitable. But the method 
chosen was uncharitable because 
love was replaced by force. The 
spirit of charity was debased to 
'public welfare,’  and the shift 
from personal responsibility to 
grants by the state was on. The 
flow of state funds for relief and 
rehabilitation has become greater 
and greater, and the part that 
personal responsibility can play 
has necessarily become less and 
less.

“The element which gives mean
ing to charity is personal consid
eration and responsibility, but 
that element is lost when the 
edicts of the state are substituted 
for the voluntary decisions of per
sons. The means have destroyed 
the ends.

“There are two areas In which 
this sense of personal responsi
bility comes home to us. One is 
the person's responsibility for him
self, and the other is the person's 
responsibility to his fellow men. 
Both of these lie in the area i f  
religion, and of them the Judea-

N a t io n a l W h ir l ig ig
. (Every Saturday this veteran 

Washington correspondent de
votes hia column to answering 
readers' questions of general 
interest on national and inter
national policies and person
alities. Questions may be sent 
direct to Ray Tucker at «308 
Hillcreat Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md).

• • • ,
By RAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON—“ Can you please 
tell me,”  asks F. U. of Camden, 
N. J „  “ why the United States re

fuses to advance 
monev food and

victory over the enemy, ao the 
military experts believe.

LAG — “ As you noted several 
weeks ago,”  writes S. K. of
Brooklyn, N. Y., "the m o n e y  
and credit markets are tighten
ing. Loans are harder to get for 
commercial and mortgage p u r 
poses, and interest rates are in
creasing. Now we hear m  lay
offs amounting to thousands of 
men and women. Contrary tçu 
the prophets’ viewpoint, are we* 
iq for another recession or de
pression?”

Answer: The men who ought

lo Yugoslavia, in 
view, of that ns. 
Jon's stratagic 
position and her 
people’s reputa
tion as hardy 
fighters?

____  “ It seems to
me that this Balkan state should 
be one of those ‘poeitlons of 
strength’ which Secretary Acbeson 
promised to develop more than a 
year ago.”
DISAGREE — Answer: The of
ficial policy on reinforcement of 
Tito is almost as controversial 
as Washington’s attitude with 
respect to using Cltiang Kal • 
shek’a troops in accord with Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur's p r o 
gram. Many high-placed military 

j men disagree with our present 
hands-off reaction to Tito's ap
peal for assiatance.

One reason, of course, is that 
we have no general, broad and 
basic foreign policy with regard 
to going to his defense if be 
is attacked by Moscow.

Nor have President Truman 
and Secretary Acheson reached 
any decision on whether we 
would consider a Red invasion 
ot Turkey, Iran or Greece as a 
hostile act requiring us to in
tervene militarily. In short, we 
have no definite policy for that 
region at all. •

churia. Russian build • up o f 
s u in g  til— arm ing—V iau i » »s to ic— tmtr

peace with the!westward in Siberia has a l s o  
Chinese Commun- been reported. 
n/ t »  will come] united Nations forces in Ko- 
after their nextjrea> however, believe they have 
offensive. The fire power superior to that of 
spring offensive the Communist forces facing them 

at the front. Some UN u n i t s  
may be temporarily overrun. But 
there - seems to be Complete con
fidence that this attack can be 
smashed like all the others that 

j have preceded it. Communist loss
es are expected to be heavy. And

has been antic
ipated for some 
time. The build
up of North Ko

rean and Red Chinese strength just 
north of the 38th parallel has been 
noted by aerial reconnaissance i

Ihe au«erk 1mWeekS ' of j ¡ f t e r ' t t l T S S L E  tt lTbeUeved
When h comes U I  I n d  “  thte “ j *  , lead%  8b° uld be 

United Nations commanders are I ™ *  to ta,k term8’ “  the*  ever 
confident they can break it ud. i r .'1% , ,  4.
This in spite of the fact t h a t ' A '1 *h,8nspec'Jla,,t° "  Pr« f uPP°fe*„  that the Russians themselves stay . „
sunerioritv Thevh m »v ha '^  I t  out oi a‘ rect participation in the quarters of the land area andS T T iiiS r^ rin '^ U  y—« » •»«, “  ” — ’ - ”— ’•force and navy join the scrap

that everything was lovely, 
the pròfclem persisted.

Confidential reports on th e  
general’s moods were somewhat 
conflicting.

As to what kind of settlement 
could be made, the strategy has 
been to b. eak the coming of
fensive, then push the R e d  
forces back to a new line across 
the narrow neck of Korea, just 
north. of the 39th parallel. After 
this would come the psychological 
moment for a new effort to set
tle the Korean war by negotia
tions.

This would not be a perfect 
solution from the Korean point 
of view, it  would not liberate 
nor unite, all of this war - torn 
country. But It would put three-

Still I definite to say. It states, unco/ivo- 
I ocally, that man himself is re-

McGuigan (whom I quoted above) 
testified In support of tho com
plaint 25 years ago, but that he 
“made no findings of any sort to 
or for the Commission in said 
ease." The FTC goes on to advise 
me that “ this docket has never 
been closed, as such, although the 
report of the trial examiner made 
to the Commission is a confidential 
document and copies cannot be 
supplied.”

I  don’t know why a trial exami
ner’s report" should be confidential 
but its  the FTC’s business. Per
haps the aluminum people know 
why, also.

Sensing that I  wsr interested in 
the Royal Baking Powder case- 
end aluminum the FTC suggested 
that I  read about something else, 
sc they sent me a copy of a com
plaint against the I*  rma-Mald 
Company, Inc. which did NOT han
dle aluminum ware but stainless 
steel' Pcrma-Maid was ordered to 
stop permitting its agents to say 
any thing derogatory to aluminum. 
The FTC volunteered the Perma- 
Maid information, with the re
mark, “ in the belief that you may 
a'so be interested in this question.” 
Since I had said nothing about it, 
HOW DID THEY GUESS?

F A I R  E N O U G H  -  P E G L E R
B y WESTBROOK PEGLER (able to “ big business”  and left 

I  km about to begin a vacation I "little business”* "out in the cold.”  
of four weeks. As a parting word'H it "facts” were incorrectly pie

and as a profes- sented anti the whole effect made 
sional duty I  Wilson appear to he a "b ig busl- 
would sound a ness”  man favoring "b ig busi-
warning to be- ness”  to the- public detriment, 
ware of Drew( one daily paper played this 
Pearson’s propa- item in a box four columns wide 
ganda, particu- above the fold on page one. * 
larly, but not Actually, according
exclusively, *-‘_ 
consistent

P* 10 mim-
ommunist menace, es

pecially in China.
Having lost his radio •” spon- 

sor -

not Actually, according to 
hls Wilson's principal assistants, the 
at' fact that “ big business”  doesn’t 

get it all was shown by the very
fact that General Motors a n d  
General Electric haven't got It 

_  - all. If money aqd size ruled the
Pearson of late has been | allocations, small business would

V r t ?  ,t0 , llV* dow[n lh* expose< b fo n t  or business now, the as-
of the last year which broke his t - jgt. , said __—
po_wer_of_intimidation over public But for p e a lW g  motlve ln
officials ln Washington.

In a “ release" published April 
9 Pearson made an attack on 
Charles E. Wilson, the chief of I 
the Office of Defense Mobiliza
tion. This Is in reality an office 
of mobilization for war. In view 
of the draft, the Korean war and 
Lt. General Matthew Ridgway’x 
cry for public awareness . of the 
rature of our larger Oriental war, 
the importance of Wilson’s work 
should be understood Wilson is

«  th* highest 'patriotic j prtoat^ cwveraationa
devotion. Hia

this case I  refer you to a vicious 
lie about the same Wilson which 
Pearson broadcast during World 
War II and which Wilson com
pelled him to retract without res
ervation In that broadcast, Pear- 
aon WHntonly accused Wilson of 
a loathsome crime. He said Wil
son had an electrical eavesdrop
ping device which could overhear 
private conversations s e v e r a l  
blocks away. He said Wilson had 
used this machine to eavesdrop 

in the home
„  r*Put*tlon 1» un-[0f the lata James V. Forrestal, a 

Memlahed. He work» long hard, ^ „ t  patriot, who later wa»
5 "OPtlnei salary. He has hounded by Pearaon vlcioulI

¡ ¡ ¡ 2 ,  !  t  ,by * h 8 Met until hia reason broke and
unu* racketeer., who demanded h,  jumped out a hl|rh

?

a voice in thia task although the 
Public never gave them any man
date to interfere. He has b e e n  
»mexred by all the forces of the 
proOxnmuniat journalism in the 
Washington press corps.

Ia this release of April 9. Pear- 
M i  wrote that Wilson had made

» A ,

a high window.
The young editor who g a v e  

P«arson's motivated Item about 
Wllaon the four-column play on 
page One on Aoril t, was away 
In the ssrvic* during World War 
II and so may be excused lor not 
knowing of the ground for Peer- 
eon's SDlte aeainst Wilson. How-

atvUiaa materials ava il-'tver, there is not aa editor

the United States who can hon
estly claim that he has not had 
warning that Pearson has made 
himself notorious for mendacity 
both on the air and in print.

After Pearaon had broadcast his 
lie accusing Wilson of a crime, 
Wilson demanded a retraction. 
Pearaon quibbled. He told Wilson 
be had used a rumor without an 

one of ¡attempt to verify it because he 
was on a deadline. When Wilson 
refused to be mollified, Pearaon 
offered a watery and evaaive 
amend. Wilson brushed this aside 
and phoned Pearaon a peremptory 
order to come to his office. Pear
son came and Wilson's attorney 
dictated a complete, unqualified 
retraction and apoligy. Pearaon ac
cepted and published it . .

This remote incident naturally 
comes to the mind of anyone who 
knew the facta when Pearson ' ‘re
leased“ hia attack April 9. An 
assistant who sees Wilson every, 
day said he was too busy doing 
a job for the United States to 
answer a propagandist who gra
tuitously minimised the disgrace
ful Amerasla caas. the key to the 
Communist conspiracy in our 
slate department, when the ar
rests were made ln June. 194«. 
Pearson's propaganda favored the 
Chinese Communists, who be
came the enemy in the present 
sliooting. Pearaon persistently vil
ified every prominent Individual 
who opposed the Chinese Reds, 
and many American papers open
ed their columns to this propa
ganda.

On April 4, Pearson wrote: 
"The Wasington rumor factory is 
probably tha most active a n d  
irresponsible hi the world.;’

On that point I  refer yon to 
In this verbatim record of a broad

for this offensive, all bets are 
off. That will mean the begin
ning of World War III. 
PROPOSED BOMBING

Gen. Douglas MacArthur ad-j 
vocated the controversial bombing 
of Manchurian bases and rail
roads because he thought that 
the Russians will stay out.

It was one of the main points 
of difference between General 
MacArthur and the Pentagon. In 
Washington, the military strate
gists in the Department of De
fense and the State Department 
planners seem to believe that the 
Russians will join the Korean 
war if sufficiently provoked, or 
when they think they can win.

The official Washington view 
is that they don’t want t h e  
Russian air force and navy—par
ticularly submarines — in the 
Korean war. Since the first of 
desire .to continue this air su- 
been dropped on United Nations 
troops in Korea. It isn't at all 
certain these were dropped by 
Red planes. They may hava been 
dropped by UN planes that had 
not been informed of UN troop 
advances.

Red air activity has been con
fined to dog fights between flights 
cf Russian-built fighters ar.d UN 
fighters over North Korean ter
ritory. UN bombers have had 
complete control of the air as 
far north as the Yalu River. The 
desire to continue this air su
periority has been a military de
cision, not a diplomatic decision.

General MacArthur consistently 
maintained, however, that h ia  
air forces should be permitted to 
bomb north of the Yalu. But he 
did not dare go beyond his Unit
ed Nations directive to confine 
his military operations to th e  
Korean peninsula.
PONDERED LONG

Washington officials in the Na
tional Security Council — t h e  
President, Vice President Bark
ley, Secretaries Marshall a n d  
Acheson — had great difficulties 
in making up their minds what 
to do about MacArthur. Secretary 
of the Army Frank Pace was 
merely the latest in what has 
become 'a long list of top gov
ernment officiala who have gone 
to see the general ln an effort 
to get things straightened out. 
In thia parale have been the 
three service Chiefs of S t a f f  
Generals Bradley,. C o l l i n s  and 
Vandenberg, Averell Harriman. 
John Foster Dulles. Even Pres
ident Truman himself went half

air nearly 90 percent' of the people 
in a free and democratic South 
Korea. And it would create a 
country that could defend itself. 
This is the best that can be 
hoped for.

The Hector
S a y s

WRIfTBN FOR NBA
By EDWIN j .  JORDAN. MO.

cast by Pearaon against th e  
character of James V. Forrestal 
on Sunday, Jan. 1«, 1949:

” . . .  A man who runs out 
the back door of hia house into 
the alley, leaving his wife to 
cope with a jewel robbery alone, 
would not appear to have thz 
courage or chivalry to be the 
beat secretary of national de
fense. ”  .

Thia was a vicious, malicious, 
unmitigated lie, told tor hidden 
motives by a “ columnist" who 
nevertheless recently has been 
allowed to calumniate Charlie 
Wilson, the man who grabbed 
him by the neck and made him 
eet hia lie about the eaveadrop- 
ping machine. Thia, of course, 
earned Pearson’s revenge ln the 
guise of Important news from the 
national capital.

Children of divorce have one 
■trike against them before they 
start. Every child needs two par* 
ents but divorce 
or separation of 
the parents has 
an even worse ef
fect than loss of 
a p a r e n t  by 
dea t h .  Nervous 
people are more 
likely to develop 
ulcers, intestinal 
disorders, h i g h  
blood pressure and a host of other 
troubles than those who are emo
tionally well adjusted.

And youngsters with only one 
parent cannot feci secure. They 
not only are candidates for all 
kinds of physical and nervous ills 
Jater in life, but are likely to be 
Irritable, unstable and pgriiaps 
lose weight as 'a result of their 
insecurity.

This is a big problem tpday. 
Divorce is breaking up marriages 
much more often that>it used to 
and when children are Involved 
the husband and wife are not the 
only ones to consider. Parents con
sidering divorce should realize 
that the records of juvenile courts 
show that all kinds of crimes and 
misdemeanors are more frequent 
In youngsters with unsatisfactory 
home lives. »

Today there Is an increased 
awareness'of the close relations 
between the emotions and physical 
disorders (psychosomatic Medi
cine). A stable, secure, and 
healthy childhood Influences the 
entire later life and parents have 
the responsibility for doing the 
best they can in these early years.

Divorce Is not the only thing 
that can- go wrong. In mary 
homes the parents are constantly 
quarreling in front of the chil
dren and this it bad for the young
sters too.

In this column I  am arguing 
neither for ot against dlvarce^Thr 
law recognizes certain causes for 
divorce and even from the stand
point of the children, separation 
of parents may be better some
times than constant birLcriag and 
fighting.

| RRSFONSIBILTT
Children do not ask to bo bom 

| and those who bring them into 
the world have some responsibility 
to give them as good a start as 
possible. One of the things they 
can do fa not to deprive their 
children of the two parents to 
which they are entitled without 
compelling reason.

Marriage should not be entered 
Into lightly by anyone who has 
the wellbeing of thair unborn 
children at heart. Students of mar
riage believe, toot that there an  

J . By« oi leUioc in advance whether

sponsible both for his personal 
life and for his social relations.***

“This was also the theme of the 
Hebrew prophets. And in the 
teachings of Jesus Christ we find 
thia concept of personal respon
sibility emphasized over ahd over 
again. Jesus faced all kinds and 
conditions « f  men and women, but 
He never allowed anyone to es
cape the sense of responsibility for 
his own life, and for the needs of 
others. The Darable of the talents 
U set in the midst of the teach
ings of Jesus, and each person, no 
matter whether, he is endowed 
with ten or five talents — or even 
one —  is responsible for the pres
ervation of them, and also for the 
development of them.***

“Now many persons will agree 
that aid to the unfortunate should 
theoretically be voluntary and a 
purely personal matter, and that 
the state should not enter into the 
process. But then they will recall 
various natural and man-made 
lisasters —  such as floods, 
thoughts, depressions, explosions, 
md earthquakes— and claim that 
the economic problems then in
volved are too great for strictly 
private solution. This, of course, 
is a legitimate ouection. Let us 
examine it.

“Firat, where is the proof that 
the children of God will refuse to 
voluntarily help their brothers 
who are victims of any disaster, 
however great? An examination 
of tbe evidence reveals that — as 
any Christian would expect—the 
necessary voluntary aid through 
private organizations soon makes 
its appearance wherever disaster 
strikes. Persons do not starve— 
or even for long remain ill fed, ill 
housed, or ill clothed—in a free, 
Christian nation. Starvation is 
found only in countries where God 
is denied and where persons are 
fed and controlled by their gov
ernment«. I f  this voluntary aid is 
now less than what could ordinari
ly be expected, is it not due sole
ly  to the fact that the force of 
government has entrenched itseli 
in this area of love which, by its 
nature, can apply only to individ
uals acting alone or through their 
voluntary organizations?

“And as for the government 
controls that have been perpetu
ated upon us on a ‘temporary’ 
basis during an alleged national 
emergency, we must remember 
that the Christian philosophy 
deals with eternal or timeless 
principles. Is a thing right or 
wrong? I f  It U wrong, then le- 
Ject it; if it right, then accept it 
—regardless of the temporary op
position and the shallow argu
ments of politics! expediency that 
will surely appear. For example, 
must we continue the evil of gov
ernmental ’charity’ merely be
cause so many people ■ — those 
who receive it and those who nave 
the political jobs of dispensing ft 
—now have a vested interest- In 
its continuance? I f governmental 
control over peoples' lives is evil, 
let us abolish It now before this 
evil consumes us.”

’ (Ts Bs CoEtlaued

Thoughts
Divers weights are an abomi

nation unto the Lord, and a false 
balance is not good. — Proverbs
20.23.

FALSE - DEALING travels a 
short road, and surely detected. 
—William Penn.

military supplies to know aay not to worry over 
the longtime prospects. They had 
anticipated the very develop
ments S. K. mentions, and, in 
fact, had hoped for them. Re
cent Treasury and Fedeial Re
serve moves have been design
ed to decrease lending and spend
ing bcause of their Inflationary 
trends.

The lag of employment pend
ing meshing the gears of mili
tary production was also expect- 
•«1. There will be plenty of work 
within a few months, possibly la
bor shortages. Prices should re
main fairly stable except in a 
few lines. But look for another 
upward trend in early fall, es
pecially if fears of a scarcity of 
animal food are borne out by 
forthcoming reports.

From a broad viewpoint, how
ever, "war-time prosperity,”  if 
you want to call it that, should 
be with us for several years, 
with or without a war in the 
meantime:

Success Secrets *

WAVERING — There is s o m e  
reason for this wavering, how
ever. Yugoslavia is such a re
mote and hard-to-reach land tjiat 
our help might be “ too little 
and too late,”  especially w i t h  
Russia using planes and subma- 
l iriea- in—ore—iia iivw  MHUltena-
nean to block off any American 
reinforcements.

In other w o r d s ,  Yugoslavia 
might become to us what Poland 
was to Britain in 1939. England 
felt she had to keep her treaty 
commitments lo Warsaw, b u t  
was unable to make good f o r  
military a n d  geographical rea
sons. The tragic sequel had a 
bad effect on world opinion be
cause it depicted the Empire as 
too weak to protect her friends.

Not long ago a soldier was tell
ing about his experience as a 
prisoner of war behind barbed' 
wire in Germany.
Someone a s k e d  
him what helped 
him most during 
this critical per
iod. His answer 
»as that a state
ment made by a 
:haplain made a 
Jeep impression

ed him "keep" %ope alive. IT)is
statement was:

“A  crisis can be defined as a 
’dangerous opportunity.’ We, here 
today, are in a crisis. We are in 
danger. But we should not lose 
sight of the opportunity—nor the 
fact, that the greater he danger > 
—the greater the opportunity." I 

Arland Gilbert has said, “Crisis 
is creative. Search the pages of ‘ 
both history and biography and 
you will find that out of the

I1M IT -  w e are „i,r. iik„iv ir, fuen,c*  of «dverflty, suffering, i 
for” 7  Ih„t *v*n fhJ J catastrophe, have come the men

and thè movements that have
forget that even the rich a n d  
resourceful United States cannot 
spread herself too thin. There is 
a practical limit to what we can 
do in rearming the anti-Commu- 
nist alliance.

We are, for Instance, maintain
ing a force of about 400,000 in 
Korea, including our own a n d  
United Nations troops. We a r e  
increasing our domestic strength 
to 3,400,000 almost overnight. In 
addition, we are ruahing finish
ed weapons and raw materials to 
General Eisenhower’s army.

Although rearmament orders 
are being handed out at the rate 
of more than *3,000,000,000 a 
month, according to the latwt 
figures, the planes, tanks, artil
lery, ammunition, small a r m s  
and personnel equipment are not 
rolling off the assembly lines 
at that rate. It is nearer one 
third of that amount.

FLANK — Within a year, how
ever, our increased strength may 
enable us to make a final de
cision on Tito’s place in our de
fense system, including the ques
tion of whether an attack on 
him would constitute r e a s o n  
enough for our engaging in all- 
out war with the Soviet.

We must eventually make up

headed the march of human prog-. 
ress."

Today, many readers of this 
column are facing a personal cri
sis. To you I  say—do not overlook 
the opportunity. J o h n  Davis, 
author of the book, “ It ’s AH In 
Your Mind,”  is a friend of mine. 
Not long ago he told me he was 
convinced that human beings were 
created with an “automatic gover^ 
nor” somewhere in their makeup; 
and that it was the purpose of 
this mechanism to release enough 
power to meet a need. I f  the need 
is small, the amount of available 
power released will be small. But 
if the need is great, the amount 
of power available is proportion
ately increased. The reason more 
people do not know thfc, he said, 
was that they do not realize that 
power equal to the task is avail
able. And they give up without ■ 
try.

So They Say
We are . , . more Interested ir 

killing Communists than in acquir- 
our minds' about'"“»“»'thesT^M«kh /,eal *st?Tte -V i ; :G! n' Ed* ard
iterranean nations—Spain,.. Italy, 
Greece, Yugoslavia and Turkey. 
In any full-scale, global conflict 
with Stalin, th'ey would not be

M. Almond. U. S. 10th Army Corps 
commander.

We seek no economy df scarcity. 
We don’t believe in controls tor. . . . . .  .. uun i ueueve in controls jo r

h i1 w 11 d , hl  *oit their own sake. We shall be ready 
%  l  Eur°Pe ”  b u t  * I°r all-out peace, or all-out war.-  

aoutherm flank ao strategic that Charles E. Wilson, defense mobil 
i. would be essential for final | ization director.

Powerful Animal
An*w«r to Previous Puzzl«

This world is but th t vestibule 
of an immortal life. Every action 
of our lives' touches on s o m e  
chord that wiO vibrate in eter
nity. — fhspin

a marriage Is likely to lead to a 
reasonable happiness and content
ment which plays so large a part 
in the lives of children. - .• <

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Depicted 

animal
12 Ransoms
13 Weird
14 Prince
15 Click beetle*
17 Manuscript 

(ab.)
18 Behold!
IB Unusual
20 Regardless of 

time (ab.)
21 Rough lava
22 Decigram
24 Gull-like bird 
26 Blatant 

imitator 
28 Slipped
30 Free nation 

(•b.)
31 Onager
32 Wiles
33 Scottish 

sheeDfolde
35 Writing table
36 Symbol for 

niton
37 While 
18 Pronoun 
40 On top
44 Part at "be”
45 Exclamation 

| •  Ungrateful

48 American 
writer

51 Charger
52 It has long,

-----claws on
Ha forepaws

54 Sow
55 Having made

a will
v e b t ic a l

1 Odin’s sword
( • N

3 Fish
4 Netherlands 

province
5 Nothing
6 Long meter 

(ab.)
7 Belgian river
8 Climbing 

peppers
8 Before

10 Ventilates
11 Pause
13 Organ of 

hearing
16 Musical note
21 Ascended
23 Accustoms
24 Former 

Russian ruler
35 Otherwise

I

27 Hops’ kilns
28 Luxuriate in 

warmth *
32 Impenetrable 

hardness 
34 Looked fixedly 
38 Sound at 

disapproval 
38 Grafted (her.) 
41 Small child

42 On time (ab.)
43 Nuisance
44 Mimics M
45 Tha dill »
48 At thia place 
48 Driving +

command f  
50 Cretan 

mountain 
53 French artici*

T
ì
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USED ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS 

& RANGES
Attachment* D A
. General Electric 
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with pans and cabinetFirestone >' Refrigerator
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Guarantee \ A.J
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Attachments

regular I9.S0 
Sale

Mixer 1 only T ek ch ro it ie  Westminister
CHIME CLOCK
»» 39.95

Attachments
Makes
All

COST
OURReally Simple 

Changing for All 
Records, All Speeds
PHILCO 1780-L. Never 

before such exquisite 

beauty in smart mahog-

—  4 QT. UNIVERSAL

95 Pressure COOKER ICE (R U M  
FREEZERS

PICNIC BASKETS
Complete with plates, cups, saucers, knives, 
forks and spoons

tone and performance at 

this low price! Fully au

tomatic tor ALL records, 

super-sensitive radio, and 

it's all yours for only—

1 QT. UNIVERSAL

Pressure Cooker
Famous Name

IRONS
Sunbeam 2 V i  and 

3 Lb. ................  11.95
G. E. Steam Irons 15.50
Proctor It. Weight 8.95
G. E. IR O N S ...................
G IN ER A L M I L L S .........
W E S T IN G H O U SE .........

Dolly Madison

14.95
V i  Gal. Hand Turn 
White Mountain

CAN OPENER
5 Y r. 4  (
Guarantee l e e SUNBEAM

Waffle Baker
SALE

$19.95
Conister Sets

ARVIN  COMBINATION

ELECTRIC COOKER
sandwiches or IQ
waffles 17

The Ranhandle's

PHONE »20
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M acArthur's Ouster Stirs Memories O f Billy Mitchell
awn sin hi in n -i H i— m u  i i i i n ii i si i unman*— — — — s m — s— M M M s i l a i  . ' W
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HacARTHUR LEAVES HEADQUARTERS PROBABLY FOR 
LAST TIME—General Douglas MacArthur, fired by President 
Truman, leaves his headquarters In Tokyo April IX, probably for 
the last time. He Is fallowed by MaJ. Gen. Courtney Whitney 
(center), his closest advisor, whohas asked for retirement, and 
Col. Lawrence E. Bunker (right), a MacArthur aide. (A P  Wire- 
photo yia radio from Tokya)
FLAG AT HALF-MAST—The flag flies at half-mast In Little 
Reck, Ark., before the building In which Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
was born on Jan. X6, 1880. The building was then a military post 
commanded by MacArihur’a father. It la now MacArthur Park. 
The flag was placed at half-mast April U  by Parks Supt. W. K. 
Amo, who thought MacArthur “ got a raw deal" when relieved 
Of his Far Eastern commands. (A P  Wlrephoto) »

In the 1920s, <he Billy Mitchell 
cass was n shocking event. He 
wad ope of the greatest heroes
of World War I, a man who 
had captured public fancy. Yet _ 
he was hailed before s c o u r t  nt mjc 
martial charged with violating the 
96th Article of War.

He was charged with acting 
“ to the prejudice of good order 
and military discipline." His trial, 
subsequent sentence and suspen
sion all resulted from his in
tent* feelings about Ids country 
and his service which he, like 
MacArthur, loved.

Mitchell served with glory in 
the first war. He was the first 
airman to fly ever Germany, chief 
of the AEF'a air service, tempo
rary commander of all the Allied 

A itei

tore! into the Army and Navy 
air policies.

The Army General Staff was 
perpetually at odds with the dy- 

Mitchell. When his ap
pointment ran out, Secretary of 
War John W. Weeks wrote a 
recommendation to P r e s i d e n t  
Oootidge that read, in p a r t -  
"Gen. Mitchell's whole course has 
been so lawless, so contrary to

meats.”  That statement 
the court martial.

Mitchell, in a speech to the 
judges, said the trial was "the 
culmination of the efforts of the 
general staff of the Army and 
saidit waste nientbec 
the general board of the Navy 
to depreciate the value of d i r  
power."

For seven weeks, the c o u r t  
martial heard evidence. T h e y  
heard Mitchell described as a
“ self-advertising demagog'' a n d  
likened to Aaron Burr. Finally,' 
he was sentenced — the court 
said It was lenient because of 
his military record — to sus
pension from the service f o r

five years and forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances. Ooolidge up
held tha sentsnes, although ii* 
modified it to give Mitchell half-
par.

Until his death In 1988, Mit
chell kept on talking. Time has 
proven that he wab right in his 
beliefs about the value of air 
power. But his right to talk with 
such fervor Is still debated, as 
it was In th* days of the court 
martial.

Tarly To Red' Still Can Be
. ii ■ rst& ii •> % .

Berardi
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — <JF) -

Texans ITmed To Cp*i>t>1 TB
27TH FIGHTER E S C O R T I L t .  Hillery L. Moseley, Miners)

Jap4n ~  1 ,“  * ,*  you|Wells; and Cspt. Richard T.
cunt beat 'em. Join 'em." , . . j

That seems to be the theory on R' rtU*rtord' Au*Ub- 
th.'se base where giexans out-1 Rutherford's parr '
number ail other pilots who fly kit. wif* and chlld.cn t
F-M Thunder Jets against rapid-(Austin. The wives and 
ly increasing Communist opposi
tion in Korea.

• .the average red-blooded Amerl . , ... . . .-
g - - .  can requl-e* eight to nine hours' The bead count shows 11 native 

; of sleep a night If he really T 1,**” ® nytn~ j«* fighters from
people feel that wnai this coun- & get up #nd _et _Qmp ti ls base. Another 17 pilots adopt-
try needs is a good five - cent'But how can this be done in *1' the t * » «  Star State « »  their

modern civilization? own bY moving their families to
— *— wi. ,. . . . .  -Austin, where the 27th win/- was

psychiatrist.
My coa vie tion however,

that what it needs most Is s 
way to enable Us citisena to get 
nine hours of sleep every night. 
Than it wouldn't need half so 
many psychiatrists.

Right now a lot of people who 
seek the psychiatric couch aren't 
really as mentally upset as they 
are sleepy. They aren’t looking 
lor someone to tall their trou
bles to as much aa they are 
looking for a place to II* down 
and rest. >

Th* only two paces left Ir. 
American where *  citizen c a n  
catch a nap In th* daytime to 
make up for the sleep he should 
have gotten the night before are 
barber chain a n d  psychiatric 
couches. And the Mils a man 
gets In either ar* enough to 
give Rip Van Winkle Insomnia.

Medical science agrees t h a t

The trouble la that adults are , . . ,  _
acting more and more libe chll- s before tr* nsfer *• Korea,
dren. They want to atav up be- , e 11 native Texans are as 
y-ond their bedtime. Why? It fellows;: Capt. John ge. frits and 
only makes them cross a n d '  Ernest Hutchens, Jr., Den- 
cranky and frustrated — l i k e  ton: Lt. James L. Savage, Ray
children who have missed a nap. 
What good does it do to stay 
up late? Whosver said anythin- 
Interesting or clever after mid
night? I f  he cHtl It won't be 
lost to the world for lack of 
ears. Hfell say It again the nex' 
morning. Nobody ever s a i d  a 
clever thing Just once. That’s 
how cliches are born.

Many communities used to 
have 9 o'clock curfews to get 
children off the streets and Into 
their homes They probably still 
have. And they are a fine idea.
( The idea ought to be adopted 
for grownups — a national cur
few to get adults out of
r n m m m j m m m m m m i

mondville; Lt. Alton A Pendle 
ton, Hamilton; Cspt. Claude D. 
Phillips, Sudan; Capt. George B. 
Maxon, Jr.. Vernon, Capt. Allen 
G. McGuire, Clarksville; C s p t .  
Charles F. Minter, DaingerfieM; 
Copt. Patrick H. Lavy, Ft. Worth:

other’s homes and Into their own.
own.

I asked Frances what she Wilson, Lacota

of Lavy, McGuire, Phili.p.. | 
Peniletun make their homes in 
Austin.

The 17 pilots who call Texas 
'home', having settled their fam
ilies there, are as follows with 
their former addresses:

Lt. Col. John W. Lafko, Pough
keepsie, N. Y.; Lt. William M. 
Kennedy. Camden. N. J.; Capt. 
Joseph R. Waters, Savannah, Ga.; 
LI. Jacob Kratt, Jr., South Mil
waukee, Wls.; Capt. Arthur W. 
Wurihingion* Columbus, O.; Capt 
Wendal D. Oldham. Paola, Kan.; 
Capt. William O. Cotiingham, Ha
gerstown, Md.; Capt. Burton E. 
Wilder. Bogota. N. J.; Maj. L. J. 
Pagozelbki, Worcester, M a s s . ;  
Capt. John B. Eastwood, Aurora, 
Ore.; Capt. Wesley L. Hudelson, 
Modesto. Calif.; Capt. Forrest W.

Mich.; Capt. Gil-
thought of this idea.

“ It might work with s o m e  
people — but not your friends,”
.-he said. “ They just wouldn't go 
home at all. They’d bunk down
here and soon I'd be running n Wls.; and Capt. Donald W. Mag- 

each hotel in 'tend of a home.”  1 gert. Rlngwood, Okie.

bert L. Jamison. Union, Wash.; 
Cr.pt. Wilbur C. Segsrson, Three 
Rivers, Mich ; Lt. Stephen Step- 
anian. Providence, R. I.; apt. 
Jack N. Stenerson. E d m u n d ,

Progress Is Reported 
Against Reds In Malay

KUALA LUMPUR — (P) — ; 
M. D. del Tufo, chief secretary1 
of the Federal Government of I

organization, so lacking in team thinks the “ Uct‘ cal ®“

• ices.—jiuei we—war;—nr 
was given a four-year appoint
ment, with the rank of brigedier- 
geiteral, at assistant chief of the 
Army A ir Service.

During those four years, he 
continually spoke and wrote and 
advocated stronger air power. It 
wan *hls contention that a “ bomb
ing airplane" was tactically su
perior to a battleship. He ad
vocated s  unified air service and

in the British war against ! 
Communist terrorists is improv- j 
ing. He told a news conference I 
there were two reasons for “ en- T

work, so indicative of a desire 
for publicity at the expense of 
everyone with whom lie is as
sociated, that bis actions make 
him inf it for a high adminis-i coura(fin(f progress
trative position/”  1. -r— Many British security |

CooUdga let Mitchell revert to ! forces which had been tied up
-----  -------------------------------------rnwiuuig----------------------his permanent rank oi colonel. 

He was exiled to the 8th Corps 
Area at San Antonio, but the 
obvious attempt to sidetrack and 
silence him failed 

When the dirigible Shenandoah 
was destroyed, Mitchell said the 
disaster was the result of "in- 
competence, criminal negligence 
and almost reasonable adminis
tration of the national defense 
by th* War and Navy depart-

D IV ID EN D  N O TICE
WtSTERn

k  ACCEPTA n e t  
. CORPOAATIOD

wrm— resettling nuniirw  -g T11 r  . 
areas were cleared of terrorists I 
have been released for - the job j 
of fighting Communists because I 
more resettlement officers have 
become available.

2. — The fight of the se- | 
curity forces has been facilitated I 
by a noticeable stiffening of pub -1 
lie morale. This has led to anI 
increased flow of Information to ! 
the authorities which has result-1 
r i  In aa iwereased number of j 
contacts between security forces I  
and the terrorists. 1

SAVE

NOW A T

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
:vf-

Th* Board of Directors of the Western Acceptance Corpora- 
8 tien declared e cash dividend an H»e $2.50 cumulative Pre

ferred Stack of the Corporation, for the period from ittue 
to March 31, 1951. Preferred Stock dividend retroactive to 
January 1,1951, to Stockholders of record March 30, 19S1.

t .

WESTERN ACCEPTANCE CORP.
_________  M. A. Salisbury, Secy.

Indian Nationalists 
Said Leaving Burma

NEW DELHI — (If) — During 
the past two years, nearly 76,000 
Indians left Burma for India for 
unlujown reasons. Deputy Foreign 
Minister B. V. Keskar told Pas- | 
Ha merit.
* It might b* because of th* I
troubled conditions In Burma or 
the policy of the government of i 
raiesaing non-Burmese par sonnet 
from public service, Ksakar add
ed, replying to questions. The | 
Government of India, at its own 
expense, repatriated IS 411 In- j 
dians from Burma during the 
same period, he said.

Mohammed himself had t h •  J 
mosque at Medina built in 822.

How Nice For Mother-Buy Now

Name Brand

TOASTERS
Batty Crocker, fully automatic $18.50
U N IVERSAL (1) only .„ .....................   16.95
TO ASTW ELL ............................... . .  16.95
TO A STM A STER  ....................................19.95
SUNBEAM, electronic contro l............18.50

ALL SALES CASH
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES, PLEASE!

SUNBEAM
• X

Coffee Maker
Rag. 36.50

SALE 29.95

$10,000 Slock 
All Must Go 

_  We Will Not 
Replace This Stock
SUNBEAM INCLUDED
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Friday Is Bad
T E E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

MADISONVILLE -h AV- "Why 
I think Texan* are liara.”

That was announced today aa 
the aubject of the annual let
ter-writing contest sponsored by 
the Madisonvllle Sidewalk Cat
tlemen's Assn. ■

The pinner of the annual con
test is traditionally given an all
expense paid tour of Texas, a 
bifr barbecue, etc.

The Sidewalk Cattlemen, long 
noted for their hi-jinks, said: 

"O f course, Texans know they 
aren’t liars — that they aren’t- 
even bragging when they start 
talking about Texas. But. since 
the rest of the world seems to 
think Texans stretch the truth, 
this group wants to find out 
why.”

Letters should be s e n t  to 
William Forrest of Madisonville, 
the association's six-foot two • 
inch president.

•. Friday the 13th really lived
up to its . reputation aa “Bed 
Lurk Day” for the four children 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnston. 
313 Rider St. ,

At 1 p. in., when Jimmy. 7, 
Jay. 4, Jerry, neafly 3, and Judy, 
0, ate their lunch, they fed their 
&og. Ginger, her lunch, too.

When they went out to play 
after their afternoon rest, about 
3 p. m„ she was dead. Poisoned. 
And their hearts were broken.

Ginger was a year old Feb. & 
She eras part Pekinese and part 
Cocker Spaniel and had been the 
“ other member of the family’’ 
since she was a tiny puppy..

|42 BILLION 
FOR DÉFENSE 
VOTED FOR 
FISCAL 1991

BOV, 0 «  BOY-
iSN'T THAT

r  VEAU» 
VHEK DO 

VOUTHIN'̂ THE 
ÓOVtBKVtUT 

6or THAT MOMEV?

r -fl/.iS IS AtL 
fOk YOU FROM 

1UE dOVEPKIMENt/

M H n E
READY, AIM . . .  PAYI—Yep—national defense costs money, just; 
like shoes and sandwiches and golf balls. So your tax bill is going! 
to be bigger this year. The Newschart above shows, roughly, what' 

defense expenditure* amount to per taxpayer and per capita.

[FARMER
icrm-Ek^ BEAUTY. . .

• • . *'.♦ - » ■ ' ‘ ;t

FOR THE SOUTHWESTHonkins Officers 
Will Attend Meet

Our New Illustrated
t ' • ■ > •

Catalogue In Natural 
Color -  New Low Prices.

New officers of Hopkins Par
ent-Teacher Assn, are planning to 
attend the district P-TA C o n 
ference next week in Childress.

At a meeting Thursday of the 
group, the program -was t h e  
“ Girl Sccut Fly-Up" presentation.

Mrs. Doyle Ward, president, 
was in charge of the business

FREE!
TOP HONOR8—Harold Comer and Ray Osborne, president and 
king of the Pampa High School A Cappclla*Choir, admire the 
mahogany and silver plaque that the chorus won in Canyon Fri
day, The choir competed In the University Intersoholastlc 
League there and won thr class AA-1 first place In concert sing
ing and sight reading. The choir has At members with Kenneth 
Baumgardner as director. (News Photo)

Pampa High School Winner
In Le?’’pe thorns Contests
A victorious Pampa H l g h [  Jn competition with Lubbock 

chool A Cappella Choir re- and Borger as the only othher 
limed Friday from C a n y o n .  AA-1 class choirs, the Pampa 
'here they won the Sweepstakes ~  . . . .  . .
laaue in the Interscholastic iChoir won fin,t in concert ? 'n*-

ing and sight reading.
J u d g e s  for concert singing 

were Dr. Wilford Bain, Indiana 
University, F r a n k  McKinley, 
North Texas State, and Dr. 
James Richards. East Texas State 
ar.d Euell Porter, Hardin - Sim
mons University.

Henry Hobart of Phillips Uni
versity, Enid. Okla., was judge 
foi sight-reading.

Kenneth Baumgardner is dir
ector of the choir, which has 
62 members.

ÌUe Siamese ïwitu,
FREE PLAN SERVICE.. .

PLANTING SERVICE IF DESIRED
Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay 

meet at the junction of t h e  
rivers Iguassp and Parana.

Largest and most complete stock of land 
scape materials in the west.

Nurseries
Delegates For 
P-TA Meeting 
Named Here

I axas Farm Road No. 191 
14 Milas S. E. Lefors

7 Milas N. W. Alanraad, Taxas 
MAIL ADDRESS -  ALANREED .TEXAS

Pamrlized Flagship 

Gabardine

|t's finally time to put oway those winter "duds." But 
remember if you put them away soiled they will be 'duds' 
when the moths get through with them. Moths thrive on 
the dirt ond grease in your clothing, so it's economical 
to clean them before putting them away! ^ ^ 0

Mrs. O. K. Smith, Childress, is 
president of the district, Mrs. 
Charles N. Bustin, of Austin, will 
conduct a "School of Instruction” 
for all district officers, chairmen 
and council presidents at - t h e  
Childress High School Monday.

Other features of the conference 
include a Twilight Tea at the 
Childress Country Club, courtesy 
of the Childress

And Those Last 
Summer Things .

#  Moth Proofing 

•  Alteration Service

•  Pickup ond 
delivery

Students that hove been packed away ond need renew
ing ond restoration te make them look their 
best. You can always be well dressed if you're 
•ell pressed. The cost is very low.

Chamber of 
'Commerce, a band concert and a 
j coffee served by the Federated 
Women’s Clubs at the Woman's 
Department Club. -

From Hopkins School to attend 
the meeting will be Mrs. Fred 

' Vanderburg, Mrs. Bob Andrus, 
Mis. Doyle Ward, C. R. Eberly, 

I principal, Mrs. Payne and Mrs. 
; Orr; from Baker Elementary 
i School, B. R. Nuckols, principal, 
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Mrs. Ware, 
Mrs. F. H. Jeinigan and Mrs.

2 Pants Suit Fdr Only $35.00

The famous Pacific Mills rayon fobrics in these 
suits is wrinkle-resisting ond creose-retoining. 
Choose from single or double breasted models. 
Pamilized gabardine in both boys and young' 
men's sizes . . . Pic 'n Pic overplaid sharkskin 
in 32 to 42 only. Colors blue, tan, brown, 
ond grey.

PHONEFREI ALTERATIONS

YO U R  LAU N D RY
AND DRV CLEANERS

301E. FrancisA H TH O H Y  to.
Phone 67S
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SALE
BUY ANY IXEM SELLING FOR LESS THAN $50.00 FOR ONLY

MARVEL INNERSPRING $29.95 W HITE STAR
Innerspring Mottress $49.50

You Sovo

$5.00
On T h i. ISO Coil

Innoripring

5 CENTS 

DELIVERS

Mattress

Mattress
. ( r ;v .  . .-V

10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE

poy only 5c down

This mattress is regularly 34.95 seller. 180 tempered coils 

Tufted and covered in A C A  striped ticking. Pay while 

you use. Only 1.25 weekly. W hy sleep on an old worn out mattress, when you can 

enjoy the comfort of one of the finest mattresses m ade- 
Poy only 5c dow n-1.25 weekly.

PLATFORM ROCKER 
DURAN COVER $49.50

Large Roomy 
Comfortable 

Rocker ,

Covered

Clean 
with Damp 

Cloth or D O W N 5-PIECE SOLID 
OAK DINETTE $49.50

Pay Only k
5c Down ' ]

1.25 Week M
(FIVE CENTS) Enjoy this sturdy all oak dinette, 30x54" table and four 

sturdy built chairs in limed oak , . .  natural oak finish. Pay 
only 5c down-1.25 week.

Save 40.00-15.00 Down 4-Pc. POSTER BEDROOM SUITE

Regular 159.50 Volue
W H ITE 'S
SPECIAL

PRICE
Dinette with Duncan Phyfe Table

Duncan Phyfe pedestal table 
with atain and heat raaistant 
plastic top, 4 lag chairs in all 
washable plastic Gleaming 
beautiful chrome. .

ONLY
8-PIECE SOFA
BED GROUP

15.00 Down Delivers
WALNUT OR BLONDE FINISH

You’ve never teen to much value at auch a budg'. nothing low p ' ' Jnat 
look at the smooth, uncluttered line«, the rich, hand-mbfced fini»b. •,:?n the 
ea*,-sliding drawer*, e«amine tha tin* construction. You'll agrae you've never 
seen so much et such a lew price.

D ELIVERY

14.00 Monthly

Only 19.50 Down-$2.50 Weekly

— « « « .  ¡ U  room b, •  SOFA BED DIVAN
day and bedroom at night 2 0  LARGE ROOMY CLUB CHAIR
tUm «tile aoverad in friaie ^  SPOT CHAIR TO MATCH 
with plastic anna, with spot
*atr and table, to match •  TW O IN D  TABLES  
9k0 apring contraction 0  TW O TABLE LAMPS

#  COCKTAIL TABLE

Steel with baked enamel fin
ish. Self adjusting tilting 
mechanism. Weather proof, 
easy to clean. r t m w f fT i » :  IIK .* AKTIV! K NT Pampa, Texas

¿tuto Stones
THF HO MF O f  G REATER  VALUES

J f l L -

\
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MEET THE ARMY’S “OTTER”—At home on lend or lea in
•ny climate is the “Otter,”  the Army’s new amphibious cargo 
vehicle. Run by a two-man crew and carrying its own armament, 
the "Otter” can make 30 miles an hour on land. I t  is extremely 
maneuverable on land or afloat, can turn completely around within 
its own length and in water can reverse course by use of one of 
its two churning treads. (Dent of Defense photo from NEA-Acme.)

El Paso Inviting 
Treasure Hunters

EL PASO — UP) — The El 
Paso Chamber of Commerce in
vites you to spend your vaca
tion hunting for buried treasure. 

The chamber, well aware of

to care for. He finally realized 
that it would be necessary to do 
something about all that valu 
able loot.

With Villa were about <0C
the pulling power of stories of troopg o{ the fine8t
hidden wealth, has- revived 
legend given much credence in 
the Southwest.

The legend is that an agent 
of Pancho Villa, the Mexican 
bandit and revolutionary, buried 
a king’s ransom in gold and jew
els in the Franklin mountains 
near here.

"How much of this story is 
true?”  The chamber asks in a 
widely-distributed news release. 
“No one knows. But it would be 
a lot of fun on your vacation to 
take a crack at Villa's treasure. 
Who knows? You might strike 
it rich.”

The chamber's story continues 
along this line:

Villa roamed at will from the 
poppy fields of Sinaloa to t h e  
barren deserts of Chihuahua and 
Sonora. Wherever he went he 
robbed and killed. As time 
passed he became immensely 
rich. His valuable jewels and 
coins became bulky and difficult

alrv Mexico has even known. 
They were known aa L  ô s 
Dorados and were specialists of 
the devastating cavalry charge

One cold morning in the high 
city of Durango, Villa summon' 
ed one of his lieutenants to his 
tent. "Teniente, I  have a grave 
duty for you to perform." And 
he proceeded to give certain in
structions.

That same day, seven m e n  
with heavily laden pack mules 
left Durango for the country 
far to the north. Each mule was 
piled high with leather bags con
taining the * treasure, six men, 
heavily armed, rode ahead a n d  
to the sides of the booty. The 
lieutenant traveled behind.

Weeks later, the odd little 
group of hard bitten men cross
ed the Kio Grande below t h e

little Mexican Village of Zara- 
a. The lieutenant, by n ow  

more tense and nervous than 
ever, began to show signs of 
fatigue. The others in the party 
watched him curiously. T h e y  
wondered what he meant to do, 
for he had told them nothings

They soon turned up the mouth 
of a canyon that leads into the 
Franklin mountains!* As t h e y  
progressed up the steep slope, 
the lieutenant knew the t i m e  
was at hand.

TJie group unloaded the bur
rows, stacking the treasure neat
ly upon the ground, and began 
to dig a hole in the rocky soil 
of Mount Franklin upon th e  
orders of their superior.

The hole grew evfcr d e e p e r ;  
then came the shots. Six of 
them. Followed by screams of 
mortal anguish. In the stillness 
that followed could be heard the 
swish, of dirt being thrown into 
a hole, covering the treasure 
and any signs of the murder 
committed.

Before leaving, the lieutenant 
made a map of sorts to use in 
returning for the treasure. Upon 
a nearby rock he inscribed one 
word in Spanish. “ ORO.”  Gold!

The lieutenant returned to 
Villa’s headquarters. That eve
ning, a r Villa was handed the 
map, 1 •  lieutenant died quietly

Parks Named School Head At Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Ben Parks, local banker, w a s  
named president of the s c h o o l  
board here. Board members were 

t chosen last week at a special

EISENHOWERS VISIT
PARIS — OF) — Gen. and Mrs. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower stopped off 
today in Luxembourg on the way 
back to Paris from Frankfurt, 
Germany. They will spend the 
weekend as guests of Mrs. Perle 
Mesta, U. 8. minister to Luxem 
bourg.

in bed. He was buried, at Vil
la’s orders, by torchlight.

Before the end of the revolu
tion Villa met his Waterloo at 
the hands of Alvaro Obregon and 
retired oh a ranch near Parral. 
He was ambushed one day as he 
drove into Parral and-never reap
ed much value from his ill got' 
ten gains.

That’s the story. At the cham' 
ber of commerce, no one knows 
where truth ends and legend be
gins. And, aa the chamber also 
says, someone could find Villa’s 
treasure.

There are nine major Chinese 
dialects.

election necessitated by consolida
tion last summer with Twitty and 
Magic City.

Parks, vice-president under the 
old board, succeeds £. C. Hof
mann, also re-elected last week. 
Hofmann is a member of t h p 
current board.

J. B. Henderson, Twitty, newly- 
elected member, wag selected for 
vice-president, while A1 R y a n ,

reelected last week, is secretary.
Mmbers drew to see w h i c h  

served one, two or three year 
terms. Henderson and Hofmann 
will serve three years, Parks and 
Sol Blonsteln (elected last week, 
but former member) two years; 
while Ryan, I. C. Mundy (re
elected) and Lyle Holmes, for
mer member are listed for one 
year. ,

You Can Eat All You
Want But Eat Less Too

Sounds lilt# doubk talk, but it isn't. If) 
other words, asks the gal who it fighting 
the battle of the bulges. “How can 1 take off
weight without going hungry?** Well, oom> 
mon sense is the watchword. You eat plenty 
to satisfy your appetite and still eat LESS.

It just doesn’t make tense to go on a 
strenuous diet — take off weight, then 
quickly put it back on again when the diet 
period is over. For it U obvious that one can
not go on a rigid diet over a protracted 
period.

Recently there hat appeared on the mar
ket several diet and vitamin ’ plans“ which 
mean a strenuous diet and vitamins to 
fortify against weakness caused by lack 
of food. But at mentioned above, you can't 
keep this up very long and when you quit— 
back comes the fat.

An exhaustiva survey made among Texas

druggists recently has shown one outstand
ing reducing aid is not baaed on the diet 
and vitamin “plan". It allows you to eat 
all you want, but you eat LESS.

Nearly four million bottles of this prep
aration, called Bsrcentrnte, have been aold 
in Texas in the past eight years.

There is an ingredient in Bareentrate 
which definitely curbs your appetite and 
stops you from eating more than necessary 
for the energy you spend. At the same time 
it dehydrates and eliminates. There is noth* 
ing harmful in Bareentrate. The formula 
is plainly printed on the label. You can 
get a four ounce bottle of Bareentrate 
from any Texas druggist. Mix with It  
ounces of canned grapefruit juice and taka 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. If the very 
first bottle doesn't show you the siqpple, 
easy way to lose that ugly fat, tha makers 
agree id refund your money.

At the Drive-Ins

'p a r t t p a
DR ! V E - 1 N

Beauty Of American Home 
Can Be Destroyed By Fad

By HENRY McLEMORE
Certainly I  have nothing personal against either Winston Church- 

hill or.Grandma Moses, but I  can’t help but feel that between the two 
of them they are responsible for popularizing a fad which threatens 
to destroy the beauty of the American home.

The fad to which I refer is the painting of pictures. Churchill has 
admitted that aside from belaboring the Labor government from his 
sent on Ihe opposition bench nothing gives him so much relaxation 
as to paint a seascape or a cowscape or, if the press of business 
keeps him in town, a fire escape even.
The thousands who took

TOPOUXAS
DRIVE ih THEATRE

NOW #  MON.
Irene Dunne

• Fred MacMurray
''New A Dull 

Moment” .
. ALSO

Two Cartoons

Oates Open 7:00 Show 7:30 

TWILIGHT SERENAD!? 
EACH EVENING
i

up
oainting because of G r a n d m a  
Moses took it up because of the 
money the old lady makes. She 
iclis her pictures like hot cakes, 
ind from all reports she paints 
hem about as fast as a good 
;hort older cook can make a hot 
:ake. Let snow fall on a barn 
oof and before it can m e l t  

Grandma will have knocked off 
.even or eight canvases of it.

Grandpa Churchill and Grand
ma Moses have talent, to be 
■>ure, but the vast majority of 
those who are following in their 
ootsleps couldn't even ' s p e l l  
talent if given five letters of the 
.vend as_a clue.

UVi’t»SHOMItT

Open 12:45 

Adm. 8c 50c«MOM >21

NOW •  WEDNESDAY
Excitingly filmed at Ranflniph 
Field, Texas . . . The Greatest 
Adventure that Man has Ever 
Known!

Flights at:
1:22 S&S t :34 7:40 8:46

U K £

A  « S

the picture, Mrs. Person’s choice 
of subject was unique, to say the
least.

She had chosen — tf I ’m not
wrong — to do George Wash
ington’s head entirely surround
ing by snarling bulldogs. Despite 
tile usual knowledge of American 
history I  do not recall a single 
moment in the life of the Fa
ther of Our Country when he 
was surrounded by bulldogs who 
wanted to have a bite at him.

I  have been tempted to take 
up painting, as r  need b o t h  
relaxation and money, but have 
been able to resist buying a 
smock, a beret, flowing tie, pal-

A man is just plain lucky if ette and freezing garret, largely 
lie can go into a honje t h e s e  because I remember what lads 
days and not find a home-painted 
monstrosity occupying the place 
if honor on the walls. And most 
jf 4he monstrosities .¡are of sub
jects about which Raphael would 
have t h o u g h t  twice before 
tackling. Nothing simple, mind 
you, but something on the order 
>f the Titanic going down, life 
size, or a three-mile stretch of 
the Grand Canyon at sunset.

Right across the street f r o m  
us lives Mrs. Cooper Person, the 
former Liz Whitney. Returning 
from the race track the other 
¡ay she asked us to stop by to 
sec something she wanted-very 
much to show us.

I  thought that the least Liz 
would have 3hown us would be 
a small race ho.se she liked ‘for 
the Derby or next year's Grand 
National.

But no, nothing like that.
She had one of her own paint

ings she wanted us to see.
It was in a frr.me which, if 

cut up for firewood, would have 
sold for more than 20 times 
what the picture was worth. It 
was her boast that she had been 
dabbling in oils for only three 
months, but I  couldn’t believe 
her. From the looks of that pic
ture I  would have sworn she 
hadn't been at it for more than 

week.
From whit I  could make of

have cost me in the past.
Wish I  had all the money I  

put in Mah Jongg, Crokinole 
boards, Guija boards, seta of rock, 
flinch, authors, ‘ parchesi boards, 
and tiddlywinks in an effort to 
be definitely in the swim.

No painting from me, so Pablo 
Picasso can quit fretting.

RAF Sending More 
Planes To Malaya

SINGAPORE —m — More bomb
ing planes are coming from Eng
land to aid the RAF in its attacks 

; against Communist.terrorists in the 
dense jungles of Malaya.

The RAF Headquarters here said 
this means an intensification of the 
air strikes against terrorist hide
outs. More planes of the Brigand 
light bomber type are earmarked 
for service in Malaya. Delivery 
flights also will start of Homet- 
fighter-bombers — Britain's fastest 
piston-engined aircraft. These are 
to replace the Tempest fighter- 
bombers now operating in Malaya 
and will carry a bigger punch in 
the anti-terrorist war.

Charlemagne sent Christian ' 
■missionaries to Bremen, Germany, 
in 787.

THREE DAYS

foraJa  fio
sTODAY/

Open 12:45 •  Adm. 8c-50c

1:00 3 :12
5:2« 7:38

8:52

A NOTE FROM THE MANAGEMENT—
FINEST BING CROSBY PICTURE EVER FILMED 
—A new romance yarn that Is the kind of musical 
everybody will enjoy. It has eight new song num
bers and some outstanding guest stars to help the 
“ Crooner”  entertain all those looking for a good 
olean show for diversion and amusement.

MORE ■
Mr. MoGoo Cartoon 

"Bungled Bungalow” 
•

Joe McDoaket 
“ 8® You Want to be a

Cowboy"
Late New*

C O T 8c 50c

NOW #  TUESDAY
Two Big Hits!

— No* 1*——

H IG H  A D V E N T U R E /

savio MUCK • LAURA UK

— Ho. 2 —
»!

"ZAMBA"
error of the Jangle! 
Earring Jon Hall 

•  P L U S  •
S  Celar Carteo«

With A Merry Bunch Of 
Entertainment Stars In A

Wonderful Musical 
Story I

TOM BS
You'll Hear 

"lit» It So PoculUf.* 
-KmimU W*
UsMkMl” ..flnappen anu
7 Othw Nit Tuntil

B in g  C ro sby  - n a n c y  o l s o n
CH/ffilföOöBUPN'RWH
œMUisnei-EMi r ' mici sud i

—EXTRA—
Welt Disney’*

"BEE AT THE BEACH”
—PLUS—

LATE WORLD NEWS[ f t  I* *

TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR

i . . .  ■ ; ■ . ’* * ’ . ——*—fx*

Regardless o f Make Model or Condition

ON EITHER THE SINGLE DOOR OR DOUBLE DOOR
8 CU. FT. G.E. REFRIGERATOR

O F F E R  G O O D  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y !

'  F

Hurry! Take advantage of thii great trade-in offer. Choose either the 
■ingle door or double door General Electric 8 cu. ft. refrigerator. Offer 
opplie* to cither. Now you can have the world's fineit refrigerator in 
your homo for leu than you would pay for lesser boxes. Come in, check 
the features, and you'll see why G.E. is your best buy in refrigeration.

T R A D E - I N
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE •

Regardless o f Make Model or Condition

On The Maytag Dutch - Oven
Gas Range

-OFFER GOOD ONE WEEK ONLY!-
Cooking efficiency at its best! Only the Maytag Dutch Oven 
Range continues to cook with the gas turned o ff . Saves you 
money, provides more evenf better heat in your oven. Save 
now with this outstanding trade-in offer. Let us explain the 
many fine features of this range and you'll see how you can 
be dollars ahead for years to come.

YOU’LL FIND MANY MONEY-SAVING APPLIANCES THROUGHOUT OUR STORE

• P I F  YO  U D O N T  HAVE A  REFRIGERATOR OR RANGE TO TRADE-IN -  WE 
| WILL SELL YOU A  USED ONE VERY CHEAP!___________ "

RINEHART-DOSIER
112 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1644



Church Rites Wed 
Miss Elsie Boyd, 
Marvin Lee Harvel

A  ceremony read in Cal
vary Baptist Church at 5 p.m.

ctivitieiWEDDING PLANS TOLD- Mr. and Mr*. Ches
ter Nicholson, 323 Baer of Pam pa announce the 
encasement of their dauchter, Roberta, to Don
ald Hickman, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hickman 
of Canyon. The wedding date has not been set. 
The bride-elect is a graduate of Pampa High 
School and i f  now attending West Texas State 
College, Canyon. She is a member of the col
lege band and was also a member of the Har
vester Band.

omen A
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marriage Miss Elsie Boyd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Boyd, 604 Craven, and 
Marvin Lee Harvel, S-A, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Harvel, 
806 E. Craven.

The Rev. Truett Stovall 
performed the double-ring 
ceremony, and Billy Boyd, 
brother of the bride, sang

The vocalist was accompanied 
at the piano by Jacqulin Robert
son. Candles were lighted by 
Shirley Shultz and Lequita Har
vel. •>

The bride was attended by 
Miss Shirley Olsen as maid of 
honor; she wore a brown and 
white dress with white acces
sories. >

Donnie Ray of Shamrock Was 
the bridegroom’s best man and 
Don Spencer and Roy E v e r t  
Johnson were ushers.

Given _ in marriage by h e r  
brother-in-law, B. G. Elliott of 
Lawton, Okla., the bride was

The candlelighters wore pink 
organdy dresses and white ac
cessories, and Mrs. Harvel, moth
er of the bridegroom, was in a 
navy blue suit with white ac
cessories.

A recepUon was given in the 
bride's parents* home for rela
tives and close friends.

For the present, Mrs. Harvel 
will remain at her home here 
and attend Pampa High School, 
where she will be graduated in 
May, and Mr. Harvel will return 
to San Diego, where he is sta
tioned. She will join him when 
he has been reassigned,

Mrs. Harvel is a member of 
the A  Cappella Choir, is secre
tary of the senior class and is 
also secretary of the choir.

Mr. Harvel played on the Har
vester Football team two years 
and was graduated from Pampa 
High School last year. He at
tended West Texas State College 
ih Canyon for a while.

MR. AND'MRS. MARVIN HARVEL

A breakfast given iin the home 
ot Miss Venita Cowan at 9 
o ’clock this morning announced 
the engagement of Miss V i n a  
Ditlberner and Bill Abbott. Miss 
Dittbemer is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Dittbemer, 1321 
Starkweather, and Mr. Abbott is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Abbott, Canyon. Mrs. Dlttberqer 
assisted at the breakfast.

The bride-elect's chosen colors, 
yellow and green, were carried 
out. The table was laid in green 
and centered with a basket of 
yellow jonquils. Green streamers 
ran from the centerpiece to min-1 
iature baskets of flowers at the 
places. Each of the small baskets 
held a card bearing the names 
of the betrothed couple and the 
date. May 19. The Rev. Douglas 
E Carver will read the cere
mony in the First B a p t i s t  
Church.

Palaver . ,
1 #

de Pampa

Receiving guests at the Twen
tieth Century Allergro guest day 
tea were Mrs. Robert Karr, Mrs. 
Malcolm Wyatt, Mrs. Bill Davis, 
Mrs. John Carman, Mrs. Robert 
L. Edmondson and Mrs. Jerry 
Thomas. Mrs. G. M. Walls pre
sided over the guest book. The 
tea was held in the City Club 
Room.

An imported linen cut - work 
cloth covered the tea table. At 
one end of the table was a min
iature field of yellow carnations 
and blue cornflowers shaded by 
a yellow umbrella trimmed with 
blue net. Small sandwiches and 
cookies were served. Mrs. Cllf-

Here’s a little tidbit you’ll 
nay soon be off to some of

Peg did learn that much.
! will be held in the Jr. High 
Auditorium for the girls in the 

I Pampa area. That afternoon it 
j will be held in McLean at 2 
o’clock for the girls in the Alan- 
reed and McLean area. The girls 
will model their garments before 
the Judges. Place for judging in 
McLean w.u be announced later.

’’On Monday, April 30, three 
different judges will judge the 
construction of all the garments. 
The girls will not be present for 
this Judging.

“ Then comes the revue! On 
Friday, May 4, the Gray County 
Dres Revue wil be held at tli • 
Lefors High School beginning at 
8 p. m. All the friends a n d  
parents of the girls are invited 
to attend. A theme will be car
ried out along with the d r e s s  
revue. The outstanding winner for 
the revue will be

SOMEBODY, SOMETIME, should set aside an "Ice Cream Day’ 
in Pampa. Anytime Peg needs any gossip items she goes out by 
the ice cream speciality drive-ins—that’s a sure spot to see people. 
It’s a favorite, come spring, but they do a thriving business even in 
cold weather. .Don’t suppose ice cream tasted any better long ago, 
but do you rerflember the ice cream parlors we used to have? Bet 
we’ve all spent lots of hours at those round marble topped tables 
with little rickety chairs to match.

attended the 30th annual con
vention of the seventh district 
of Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs in Amarillo April 9, 10
and 11. Among them were four 
board members, Mrs. Gene Fa- 
theree, Mrs. H. H. Hahn, Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah and Mrs. J. W. 
Garman.

Mrs. Harrah was on the Tues
day program and made the pres- 

about that time that she learn- ! entation of a tray, i gift of 
ed the tricks of bringing quar- James A. Allen, 
relsome tactions together. Among those from Pampa who

"It is this ability to pacify » «en d e ith e  convention were Mrs. 
violent antagonist.* that caused Lhe bof,.rA  to the Pr" " d« ntL Mr*

MISS VINA DITTBERNER

PANORAMICALLY: Have you' noticed the tennis court they’ve 
mad# out of the square dance slab at the Hobart street park? ... 
Very good idea to utilize available equipment ... we needed that, too 

Also noticed the lovely weeping willow in the R. E. Frierson’s 
back yard . . .  like those two people, and their home, too, that looks 
like it gets lots of attention ... Wonder who’s building that two-story 
colonial in the 1200 block of Williston? ...  We hate to see Ralph 
Thomas leaving . . .  always brings the world situation Just a bit 
closer home when those we know get back in uniform ... The Knox 
UCards are getting ready to move into their new home ... Have al
ways liked the built-in dressing table the Bert Ameys have in their 
bath . . .  that seems to b# a must in so many homes these days . . .  
And speaking of homes ... Peg’s simply dying for a reason to visit 
the new home of The Pampa News . . .  wish I could get some word 
of an open house er something ... will keep you posted ... Also un
derstand the Ralph JulUards are remodeling ... building on, I  see . . .  
and we particularly like the high windows they’re using in the bed
room .. .  What’s being done at the C. E. Wards? ... Lots of excite
ment at the Luther Piersons these days . . .  oldest daughter recently 
made them grandparents for the first time . . .  another ts knee-deep 
in wedding plans ... and their youngest, Mrs. Lee Moore, Jr., is 
keeping busy with the multifarious details of building a house ... 
A really fine book review was held at the Frank Culberson’s the other 
day . . .  Incidentally, the Culberson#’ recently-wed daughter and her 
husband are-all settled in their home after the honeymoon cruise ... 
fine addition to Pampa’s young married set ... Spied Charles C6ok 
«drive past the other morning ... an amiable fellow ... Pampa prob
ably had ah good a representation as any Panhandle town at the

"Women In the News’* second 
in the series of three programs 
on outstanding women of today, 
was the program topic for a 
meeting of the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum in the home of Mrs. 
Calvin Jones. Mrs. Roy Rourland 
and Mrs. M. X. Beard gave the

the ten 
n Wash- 
Truman, 

Mr s .  
e most

selected to
represent Gray County at th e  
state dress revue, and prizes from 
Gray County merchants will be 
given io the girls with t h e  
highest scores in each dkisior.

"Attention, 4-H'ers! It’s time 
to finish those garments. Ke 
member the deadline is April 28.” 
LET ’S WORK IT  OUT

Scott, Todd Cone, Joe Gordon, 
Mel Davis, C. W. Bowers, John 
Homly, Paul Bowers, G. F. Bran
son, Burton Reynolds, C. L. Mc
Kinney and Mrs. George S. Vine
yard.

Mmes. D. E. Holt, Jr., Edna 
Windsor, R. L. Edmondson, Frank 
Culberson, Richard 8towers, J. W. 
Garman, Fred Neslage, J. M. 
Fitzgerald. V. J. Jamieson, Bob 
oocxran, H. J. Altendorf. R. m. 
McKernan and W. P. Bridges.

Members present were Mmes. 
R. E. Reid, J. W. Garman IH, 
Mrs. Harold Rinehart, G e o r g e  
Cree, Jr., J. W. Garman, Jr., 
fl. C. Grady, Jr., J. E. Leverich, 
Bill Waters, Robert Edmondson, 
Price Doster, Jr., G. M. Walls, 
Clifford Braly, Jerry T h o m a s ,  
Robert Karr, Malcolm W y a t t .  
Bill Davis, John Garman and

We hear a lot these days about
| counciling to solve personal pro!)- 
j lems. Mi s. Eloise Johnson, family 
life specialist for the Texas E:.- 

I tension Service, says "A ll of us 
have decisions to make which a. e 
important to us as individuals 
ami as families.’ ’

She suggests a blueprint f o r  
organizing our thinking: "Face 
the problem’’ is the first step in 
our blueprint. The greater tne 
worry, the harder it is to bring 
the problem out in the open and 
face it. So, she says look at it 
objectively — as if it were some- 
one etse’s problem, not yours. 
Then, ask yourself "Whv Am

at least the

Pampa Service Guild 
Is Hosless To _ _ _ H. T. Dickenses 

Feted With Party
carnation corsage a n d  p i n k  
streamers.

The aisle cloth was unfolded 
by Wallace Bruce and J a m e s  
Taylor.

Both the bride’s and b r i d e -  
groom’s mothers wore navy blue 
with navy and white acée-sories 
and pink carnation corsages.

Tho bride attended Pampa High 
School and the Elk City High 
F.chool, where she was a member 
or the Glee Club. FHA and the 
Ginger Snaps. The bridegroom 
was graduated from the Pampa

Mrs. Bourland also discussedDON’T  KNOW HOW the Cancer Crusade la progressing, but
the life of Anna Rosenberg, asuntil a Community Cheat is organised we must continue donating 

to such causes. A  timely article appears in this month's Redbook; 
it’s the story of a  young Texas woman confronted with cancer. But 
many whoU read this have been faced with a similar problem In 
their own families so there is no question of the worthiness of the 
cancer drive.

District Meeting
The Pampa First Church Wes

leyan Service Guild was hostess 
to the- Clarendon district meeting 
of guilds last Sunday in t h e

Miscellaneous Shower 
Is Compliment To 
Miss Dolorès Kalka

sistant secretary of defense. Mrs. 
Bourland »Hid "She was bom 
Anna Ledcrer In Hungary, and 
came to American when she war 
10 years old. At the age of 19 
■he quit achool and married 
Julius Rosenberg. It was also

On Anniversary
WHITE DEER — (Special) 
[rs. Olive Jordan entertained 
nail group of friends in' 1

solve it. "Look at the cause oi 
the problem" is the second slap 
in the blueprint. Put yourslef in 
the other person's place — trv 

i to figure oul how he feels about 
¡it and why. What is his poir 
of view? Decide what you want 
to happen — this will be your 
goal. Then, think about what to 
do and list all the things you 
could do. Make a plan of action 

decide .what you can do firs', 
then what comes next and next, 
and it you need nelp, decide wh* 
could and would help. «

Then, check your plan wit! 
your main goal, and don’t get 
mixed up; remember that.chang 
In tlie way people feel, think am’, 
act, are slow, that habits a n < 
personality patterns are stron-
and It may take more time thr 
you figured on for the plan to 
show results.

Then, the ast step is "decide 
on a teat or checa on your plan, 
liemembcr, no matter how care
fully you p’an, things-may n- 
work out as your hope, b u
change indicates that growth 
taking place. Families grow t

" ----- l fro.
_  *  pro
their plana may 
HUNG, Page 14,

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Honoring Miss Dolores K a l k a ,  
bride-elect of Allen Duesterheus, 
Mrs. R. L. Johnson and Mrs. 
R. L. Wyatt entertained with a 
miscellaneous shower, S a n d a y

Miss Kalka, her mother, Mrs 
8. C. Kalka; and her grandmoth
er, Mrs. T. 8. Skibinski, were 
presented corsages of carnations.

After 'the honors# hsd opened 
her gifts, refreshments w a r s  
served from a table centered with 
a doll in bridal attira. M r s .  
Henry Duesterheus served the 
■ Ä « , which was decorated in 
pastel colors; and Mrs. Skibinski 
served spiced tea.

Registering in the bride's book 
were: Mmea. Ray Vineyard, Vir
gil Romack, T. S. Skibinski. 
H e n r y  Duesterheus, George 
Peters, Vincent Urbancxyk, Pat 
May, Laddie Kotara, Lloyd Weite, 
Ray Lowe, Charte« Albus, John 
Kotara, Jr,, Jimmy King, L. C. 
Cowart, Dallas Wyatt, S. C. Kal
ka, and Keith Bohrer; and Mim
es Gertnide Golladay, C l a u d  a

all the heavy traffic? Never eaw parking spaces so limited! Right 
around there by the Hughes building a parking lot would be nice, 
wouldn’t it? When all the building in town is completed and those 
wooden walks are dismantled it’ll be a lot easier finding a parking 
p lacet to be honest Peg can’t go in a parallel spot) but in the mean
time we could use a parking lot (similar to the one at the Combs- 
Worley). By the way, what handsome building is that going up 
across from the court house? , ^

fligh t; however, there were lots of folks in the audience who should 
have been op on the stage in blackface. Thera should be more oc
casione to bring Pampe # talent into the limelight. Still wish some 
of the original members of our LITTLE THEATER would «unir «g

ley Bulla played quiet music as 
a call to worship. During the 
program, the guild hymn was led 
by Mrs. Harold Wright.

Dtek, 28th Anniversary. sage was an orchid.
Mr. and Mrs Dickens were 

presented a bouquet of red roses 
and a gift of silver dollars 

Present for this occasion w ere: 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron H o d g e s ,  
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. O'Neal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton Ford, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J, Stubblefield, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Williams. Mr. and 
Mra. George Coffee, Rev. a n d

Phoebe Osborne To 
Give Program Today

Mies Phoebe Osborne, artist 
pupil of Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
will present a musical program 
st the First Msthodlst Church 
st 4 p.m. today This program

by Mrs. Harold Wright. M rs . 
Walter Daugherty led In prayer. 
There w eft two speakers. Mrs. 
Carlton Nance spoke on “ Ouiid 
Giving," and Mrs. Sam Ceok'i 
topic was “Why-Where How.”  The 
devotional, "Symbols,”  was given 
by Miss Inez Chibb. Mias Janie 
Branson sang “ Blass This House,", 
accompanied by Mr. Bulls,

TUESDAY
Wayside HD Club will meet 

at the e.!ub house at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday. Each member will take 
a sack lunch. The meeting will each other as the attac! 

lem even Uv 
(See WHAT8*verly, and Sua Cowart.

#

Ê Ê U È
1 & ' S w l '  * ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wells, 108

' N. Wynne, announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daughter, Betty

.-ÎvGA’-ï Jean, to Eugene Folsom, Jr., son of Mr. and

w  É M p l  ' Mrs. E. J. Folsom, 8r„ 422 S. Finley. Miss Walls
is a graduate of Pampa High School and will

M  **«es* ' receive a degree in physical education at Texas
W  > - Technological College, Lubbock, in June. Mr.

Folsom is a graduate of Huntington Park High
School. Huntington Park, Calif;, and of Texas

Tech. He is now employed at Lamesa.

a. -
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Pi Mu Day Is Held Here With Beta Rho Chapter As Host
Various chapter» of Pi Mu, 

national music organization, met 
in the First Methodist Church 
here recently with Beta Rho of 
Pam pa as host. Mrs .Lillie Harts- 
field is Beta Rho adviser.

W. P. Grim of Denver, educa
tional adviser of Zone 5, d i s 
cussed the work being done by 
the various chapters Mrs. Harts- 
field is president of Zone 5, and 
introduced Mr. Grim

Six members were initiated in
to Pi Mu during the meeting, 
and three diplomas and four pins 
were presented.

Those from Pampa receiving 
diplomas were Misses Barbara 
Southard. Patsy Darby and Sheila 
Lemmons. Those from here re
ceiving Pi Mu pins were CIo 
Ann Johnson and Mary Pursley.

P i Mu plaques were presented 
to Gamma Upailon of Dimmitt, 
Gamma Iota of Lamesa, Gamma 
Kappa of Tulia and Beta Rho of 
Pampa.

During the afternoon, p i a n o  
solos were played by s e v e r a l  
scholarship pupils, including Jan 
Higginbotham of Amarillo, Mar
tha Setzler of Shamrock a n d  
Opalene Cox of', Karnes*. These 
pupils will enter the St. Louis 
Institute of Music in the fall.

Also on the program w e r e  
skits by the various chapters. 
They included "Chalk Diawing" 
by Beta Xi of Amatillo (Mrs. 
>., C. Burnett, adviser); "A  Walk
ing Composer" by Beta Rho of 
Pampa (Mrs. Hartsfield, adviser); 
"The Nutcracker Suite" by Gam
ma Tot* of Lamesa (Mr*. Inline 
Groves, adviser); scenes f r o m  
"The. Nutcracker Suite" by Gam

ma Kappa of Tulia (Mrs. W. R.
Humphreys, adv)s*r>; "Funeral R i p f h r l a v  P a r tv  H lV P n  
March of a Marionette" by Gam- • IJ lIH lU d y  r a X l y  U lV e n
me Upsilon of, Dimmitt ( R o y — _  _  ,
DeWolfe. adviser!. f  Of JOlM L . OailCheZ

Also during the atternoon, "The i >»
Torch of Beauty" was presented' John Leo Sanchez was bonor- 
hy the Lamesa chapter, Gamma e(j w,th a birthday party April 
Io,a 11 at the ¡Mime of Mrs. Herman

N. Sanchez, 723 E. Kingsmill.
The group played baseball dur

ing the afternoon, after which 
refreshments were served. T Ire 
following guests were present: 
Lupe Hernandez, Jo&chem Her 
nandez, Ramon Velasquez, 
Michael Velasquez. Gabriel and 

Mrs. Hulon (Elizabeth > Cooper Anttcl Gonzales, Floyd W i s e ,
was guest of honor at a surprise ¡ ' a lv Heiskel], Richard William, 
party at the Schneider H o t e l  ;a ,r-v Heiskell, Gene and Wade
Friday night, in honor of com I a n d  ” CITn“  Sanchez,
pletion of 25 years with th e  °.lfls were received by m a n y
Southwestern 
Company.

Dinner Party Given 
For Mrs Cooper. 
Telephone Employee

Bell Telephone l'vh°  wcre not P™»ent.

ROY KRETZM EIER

Odd Fellows And 
i Rebekahs To Hold 
Convention Soon

liny Kretzmler, president of the 
Panhandle Association of O dd 
Fellows a*id Rebekahs, wilt open 
the annuel session at Shamrock 
Sunday. April 22. The session 
Will continue- tn rough April 24.

Lodges represented at the meet
ing will he from Amarillo, San 
Jacinto, Hereford, Dimmitt, Du
mas, Borger, Skellvtown Panhan
dle, Wellington, McLean, Cana
dian, Shamrock and Pampa.

Heading the delegates to rep
resent Pampa Lodge are P a y e 
Klrkham. noble grand, and Eth 
Bryan, vice grand.

Other local delegates will be 
Pearl Csstka, Lillie Hollis, Hazle 
PraahUn. Etta Criator, E l i a n  
Kretzmier. Bobbie Brummitt, Cara 
Johns and Opal Clay.

W HA S COOKING
(CiaBaatd from Pags IS)

not always work out smoothly.
This S a workable thing ac

cording to the Fred Haidnks. It 
was a thrill to learn that the 
Fred Halduk family have decided 
to haw* a "izm llj council." Mr. 
and Mrs. Haiduk and their chil
dren, Harry, t, and Myras. 7. 
simply sit down together and 
talk ever the ’hings they want 
to dn together, sad soma things 
which bother them. In one of the 
council meetings, Myraa mads one 
of her problems known». This 
v/ss s real need, the H a 1 d u k s 
thought, so action has takes im
mediately and the results brought 
happiness to the whole family, 
"w e’re sold on the family council 
now/’ said Mrs. Haiduk.

I

* 9

Members' Children 
Give Style Show 
For Jaycee-Ettes

Children of Javcee-Ettes acted 
as little models or the "Kiddie 
Style Show”  and tea held last 
Sunday afternoon in the City 
Club Room.

Spring and summer clothes 
from local children’s clothing 
shops were modeled by Frances 
Aftergut, Gaylynn Arndt, Jackie 
and Stevie Nimrr.o. Melody ond 
Rosalee Beyers, DonnUa Foster, 
Carolyn Francis, Duaiae Sand
ers, Sandra and Saaron German

CHIEF COOKS AND DISHWASHERS - -  In keeping 
with tradition, Masons cooked and served dinner to the 
members of the Order of the Eastern Star, an annual 
affair in Masonic Hall. About 50 OES members and 
five guests were present. The boys even had a tabla 
centerpiece, a bare rose bush and two coffee cana. A 
new member was initiated. “Waiters” pictured are, left 
to right: Paul Thurman, Eral Schick and Ralph O’Dell.

Datid Taylor, Carla Sue and! Wflngham, presented s e v e rT l 
Darryl Terbune. Brueie W ard,¡.lance and acrobatic numbers. 
Jackie and Judy Miller, Leslie They were accompanied at the 
WaH'inj, Mary Lee and hheVry piano by Juns GuiU.

Punch and cookies were n n : l  
to Jaycee-Ettes, their guests and 
the childrm.

Hostesses, far the aftemson 
were Mrs. J. E. Thompson, Mrs.

Miller and Cund.s Nel-Utt.
Mrs. Bob Quick ind Mrs. Frank 

Fata mxte'e-1 maternity w u r  
frem one of the shops.

Mrs. Bill Waters was at the 
[ ie.no and Mrs. Ivan N o b I i 11 Boh Quick, Mrs. Jim Arndt,
’ Tronces “ ™gut and S-.mmy Melvto layers, Mrs. BUI ' Bra?  
Sue Cook, ian.e puoi Is of Jeanne land Mrs. Ivan Noblitt.

During the evening Mrs. Coop- h'khsferrsd to the business of 
er was presented a 25 year pin, '̂ce- where she is now employed 
a gold emblem presented to tele- ,inc* continue to work,
phone employees after 25 years oi l she completed ***r quarter-cen 
service. The presentation w a s j lur> °C service for the company 
made by A. O. Thomas of Am a-: APri'
rillo, district manager. Mrs. Coop -j The local telephone office has 
er also received an orchid, pre- sever,a employees of long stand- 
si nted by George Newberry, local I :n®’’ but Mrs CooP«r is the oldest 
manager. »  point of service. A few days

Among the s p e c if  jpiests to: a*io **18' Charles (Lillie) Fowler, 
the dinner party were Mr. and | c*iief operator, received her 20 
Mrs. A! Leach and Mr. and Mrs ! ear P‘n- 
Tom Grief of Borger and Mr. and " 9IW1
Mi s. Thomas of Amarillo FRENCH DRESSING

Mrs. Cooper began working For a quick and simple but 
with the local telephone company; really delicious French' dressing, 
in March, 1926. On Aug. 6, 1929 use on tablespoon of wine 
she was transferred to OainsviDe, j vinegar to two tablespoons of

■ 4k • $
FAYE KIRKHAM

and returned to Pampa in 1933 
Until June 6. 1939, she was a
local operator, but was t h e n

olive oil and season with salt, 
freshly - ground pepper, a n d  
"made" mustard.

a lovei lream come true
ETHEL BRYAN

X

L

I X
lovely dream come true, frothy formáis -  

here now for your selection -  to make that 

evening the most memorable ever, floor - 

»weeping lengths and pert ankle lengths 

in a variety of sigh - invoking fabrics and 
colors -

Illustrated white m arquisette with lovely eyelet trim m ed  

cape —

Symphony Plans 
Well Under Way

At the last misting of t h •
Business and Professional Wom
en’s Club, which was held in 
the City Club Room, a commit
tee was appointed to handle ar
rangements for the Pampa Piano 
Symphony performance w h i c h  
the club is sponsoring.

The committee is as follows: 
Minnie Barnes, general c h a i r -  
man; Viola Clendining, radio; 
Veral Lard, stage settings; Hazel 
Jay, programs; Bea York, ticket 
satos; Mildred Hill, publications; 
ushers, Noel Thompson. E t o n  
Crawford, Valora Losher, Gladys 
Jaynes and Lucille Turner.

T h e  symphony performance 
will be May 7 in the J u n i o r  
High School Auditorium under 
the direction o f May Foreman 
Carr, and win be for the benefit 
of Giris Town at White Pace. 
It is one of the B A PW Club’s 
major projects for the year.

The president, Gladys Howard, 
was in charge of the bustness 
meeting and raad a letter from 
the Perryton B k  PW C l u b  
inviting Pampa members to a 

ublic affairs banquet there next 
lursday night.
Appointments were also made 

by the president for a nominat
ing committee to choose officer 
candidates for the coming year. 
On the committee are Mildred 
Lafferty, chairman; Charley Neal 
Young, Lillian Jordan and Vera 
Lard.

An announcement stated that 
delegates and alternates to th e  
state convention wilt be elected 
at the next meeting. The con
vention will be in HI Paso Juae 
8 through June 10.

Dr. Emily Hicks gave a talk 
on ’’Cancer’’ and showed t w e 
educational films furnished by 
the National Cancer Society in 
connection w i t h  the current 
Cancer Drive.

The seat meeting of the club 
will be a social in the City Club 
Boom Tuesday evening, April 11. 
Jessye Stroup and Mary Forres
ter will be In charge of this 
meeting, and will be assisted by 
Gladys Robinson, Agnes Wilson 
Link and Hazel Jay.

pul
Th

Annual Piano Auditions 
Staled April 26. 27, 28

Annual piano auditions will be 
held April X. 27 and M In the 
First Methodist Church ,

Judge will be Edna Kaempfer. 
pianist, organist, and ( o a t h ,  

background Incorporates

Dr. Irl Alltoon of A a s t i  n 
founded the audit ten movement 
hi IMS as the enrest may <

musici see.

ADD MUSTARD 
Add a little prepared mustard, 

to the cream sauce you make for 
macaroni and cheese to sip up 
the flavor, if you have any toft 
over bam you can dice or grind J 
K and add It. too. to th# dish.

O U Ji

H E E D  s  B A R T O N
S T E R L I N G

T w e lve  beautiful patterns in solid s ilver by  Reed k 

Barton, the s ib io  famous since 1824 fo r  distinguished 

design. See this lovely display of sterling, today. 

Choose your pattern. Start yoa r own silver service 

w ith  6-piece place settings, which include 

luncheon kn ife  and fork , teaspoon, cream soup 

spoon, salad fork , butter spreader.

W e Invite You to Inspect the Most Complete 
Collection of Fine Silver in Pampa

TO W L E  -  W A T S O N  -  L U N TS  -  HEIRLOOM  
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  - G O R H AM  

REED and B A R TO N

A* a fitting companion set to your silverware, outstanding selections 
in Chinoware may be made from:

LEN O X  -  SPODE -  H A V IL A N D  -  LIMOGES ' 

FR A N C IS C A N  -  R O Y A L D O U L TO N  -  W ORCESTER
W ED G W O O D

.T

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, 
China and Glass

tt

9,



« T E M P E R A T U R E  R I S I N G -  French skater Ray- 
1 monde de Grief executes s flying leap in samba routine patterned 

after the tropic dance during international ice show in Berlin.

Burlap (onfrol Causes Alarm
NEW YORK — m  —  Politico 

and profit-speculation in far-off 
India and Pakistan may boost the 
prices you'll be paying this year 
for chicken, beef, eggs; f l o o r  
coverings, d r a p a a, upholstered 
chairs, and a host of other prod
ucts.

India and Pakistan control the 
world’s main supply of burlap 
—vital to agriculture, food dis
tribution and a dozen or more 
ether basic industries in o u r  
country.

Developments are a l a r m i n g  
American potato growers, grain, 
f«A<i and fertilizer producers, and 
many others who depend on bur
lap for packaging.

That old standby, the burlap 
bag, is getting scarce. B u r l a p  
cloth for linoleum, ruga, uphol
stery is equally high.

In the background is a  tangled 
w e b  off international complica
tions.

Nearly all the world’s burlap 
is woven in India’s burlap mills.

The beat Jute grows in Pakis
tan, Hindu India's Moslem neigh
bor.

Political differences between 
the two states have interfered 
with the smooth flow of Pakis
tan jute to the burlap, mills of 
Calcutta.

Normally we use 75 million 
yards of burlap cloth a month. 
Last year we bought 70 percent 
of India’s burlap. ”

Then came Jan. 3k and price 
controls. The U.8. slapped a cell
ing of 34 cents a yard on the 
popular heavyweight grade.

Last month India lifted its ceil
ing. Burlap prices skyrocketed

from SI 1-3 cents te 85 cental
a yard — two cents higher than! 
the U.S. celling price. U.8. im
porters stopped buying.

Pakistan jute growers h i k e d  
their prices — from 35 rupees 
($7.85) a maund (83 pounds) 
early this year te 100 rupee« 
(321). Deliveries to Calcutta bog
ged down in the mate of bureau- 
c;aUc red tape and antiquated 
transport. Right now. when they 
should be getting ready for their' 
peak production period, the Cal
cutta Burlap M ill« are critically 
short of Jute.

Burlap stocks In the U.8. are 
running low. Right now, we have 
less than a tyro months’ supply.

' . •
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HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

,44 ■■■, . v* ’ ... -, , i '
* .* • ' ’V* V  V

•* 5:45 a. m. . . . . . Bihle Study 
10:45 a. m. .-.Worship

WEDNESDAY

5:35 a. m............. Bihle Class
7:80 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY, t P.M. EVENING SERVICE

CHURCH OF CH R IST
I .  Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Psor Production 
Plagues Romania
VIENNA — (JF) — East European 

communism recognizes the need 
for competition in production. It 
does i t ^ y  stimulating “Socialist 
contests^between workers to see 
who can produce most and win a 
medal. But the system backfires 

The R o m a n i a n  newspaper 
“Scanteia" complained recently: 
“ In the foundry section, Comrade 
Ion Bene's team was listed among 
the outstanding ones, but it had 
the highest percentage of rejects.

Pampas Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 

Drug Store
Phone 545 

US W. Kingsmill

Pompons Attend 
100th Birthday 
O f W. H. Combs

Leslie Nance, Carlton Nance of 
Pam pa and Mrs. R. A. Eversole 
of Grandfield, Ok la., attended the 
100th birthday festivities of W. H. 
“ Bill”  Combs celebrated recently 
in Bakersfield, Calif.

Combs is the uncle of Leslie 
Nance and was at one time en
gaged in the cattle business in 
Texas. He was one of the 50,000 
pioneers waiting on the line for 
the signal marking the opening 
of the great Oklahoma land rush.

Combs and hia wife will cele
brate their 61st wedding anniver
sary June 26; they were the first! 
couple to be married in Oklahoma 
City.

During the first day of February, 
Comrade Dumitru Panait’s Team 
had 20 percent rejects from all 
parts cost, Carol Marc’s team 16 
percent and Constantin Stoenes- 
cu’s 13.0 percent.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

STOCK
.REDUCTION

Organdy Dresses
a h  i / _
Sizes / 2 PRICE

Girls* Summer

HATS
ah y ,
Sizes / 2  p r ic e  x

CLOSE OUT
All Trim Foot Shoes

BABY DOLLS
MANY JANES, jRrokoB Sizes

Saddle Oxfords 

Linen Coats ’A  PR,CE
*----D

Many otfcar itami at fraatfly roducod pricaa. For movioy
----$ — — wwluee \|aiam__t 9OTI**0

FORDS YOUTH STORE
l

11m Panhandl*** Larfeot Children » Wear Mon

1M S. CUYLER • PHONE 329

:

V 1'

PHONE 801 

PAMPA
217 N. CUYLER

WARDS BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR STARTS TODAY, ENDS APRIL 28

Reg. 84.95

ECONOMY M -W

Reduced Now

79“
OF s_ ' -325% down on forms

A sturdy M-W washer 
at even greater savings 
nowl Washes 8 lbs. 
clothes genfly , efficient
ly . 3-vane agitator. 8- 
position Lovell wringer, 
adjustable pressure.

•  With Pum p ...84.68

Reg. 124.95 

M -W  SEMI

AUTOMATIC

3S% 4»wm m  Nn>

Deluxe 9-lb. capacity 
M-W with automatic cut
off timer—set it to stop 
washing action. Lovell 
wringer has adjustable 
pressure, safety release 
bar. •  With automatic

121.88

89.95 LONO-SHUTTLI PORTABLE

Quality long-shuttle head in eaty-to- Q  ^  88 
«tore portable—at sale saving«! Sews 
double-lock stitch. Rubber cover keeps J l_1
machine free of dust. Buy nowl — ■----

M - W I  SUPREMI TANK CLEANER

M-W'« powerful suction pht 9 off- R«0- 89.95
purpose cleaning tool« remove dirt from 64"

Ward Week Special—7.4 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
A quoHty-butb M-W refrigerator for the budget-minded family— reduced to save you 

doHara more during .Ward W eak. Centered freezer provides plenty of tall bottle storage 

spao* on either side. 21 lb. capacity freezer has 2  fast-freezing surfaces— holds 17 lbs. 

frozen food, freezes 4  lbs. ice. 5-qt. chiR troy for small cuts of meat, defrosting. 5 yeor 

warranty on M-W sealed-in-od unit. Take advantage of this low W ard W eek price.

Regular 179.9S

,8 8

25% Down On Tenns

23 .95  TABLE RADIO 

y  4 8 8  wm*
/ I  H im

•C
Beautiful table radio in brown 
plastic. Clear-toned, excellent re
ception. W ashable plastic grille.

19.95 TABLE RADIO

4 088 l.lvwy
I  Q  I I  «wm

New plastic model with 4 tubes, 
6-in speaker, easy-to-road slide 
rule d ia l. Exceptional tone.

1 ' ■ '; ’ "• !.. 1 Ji. I • r,j .1-«.
—f t i> *

" ; " . t ’

M  , • • 1 I-' '

- ¿ ¿ A #
-

r

FM-AM RADIO 3-SPIED PHONOGRAPH

5-w ay listening entertainm ent, 9  C
smart new combination cabinet.
Changes 78 , 33*/i and 45 rpm 
records. Mahogany veneer cc'jinet.

%

a t  your home furnishings. Easy-to- 
empty dust bag. Won’t “buzz” radio.

« % «

MIXER SPECIAL— FORMERLY 4 6 .5 0

Hurry in for this top-quality 16-speed 4% A  3  8  
"Gilbert"—limited quantity. Hat new 
swing-tilt beater action for thorough 
mixing. Juicer, chopper, 7 bowls Ind. ***

»U M  M -W  36-INCH GAS R A N G I
~ ^ ——  --------------*---------
Save dollars! See this low-priced
range with IB "  oven! Robertshaw 
heat control. Non-tipping center-ring n_»
grot et. Smokeless bro<ler;storage space. m i n .

104'



CARN ELIAN CHARMcredit eystem nom ite beginningF»ÀGE 16 P A M P A  NÊWS, S U N D A Y , APRIL >3, 1Y4t F a r m - B a n c h  
Day Held B y  
Local Klwanls

when terming eterted becoming 
more commercial ana 
barking from ehort-lerm e r e d i »  
institutions.Clniiç U Dae Hero
Production Credit Assn, le to ^  
supervise and assist M predoe- *<■ 
tion association* throughout Ten- « *
«■  1 

Foster Whaley, sssletant county 
agent, was In charge of the f f  - " "  

I grant and introduced the g w  Y " 
I Clyde Carruth Introduced t h e * “  
! speftk«r.

Mies Jane Branson sang three om 
the selecttone, accompanied hy sire, st 
out ! May Foreman Carr, 
hem The Pamoa Oilers and «heir,«.

An aH-sehool band clinic vein 
be held here Thursday and Fri
day with Rogger Fenn. University 
pi Tulsa, as clinician.

A concert at 8 p.m. Friday 
with a'l I he school bands par
ticipating will climax the clinic.

Fenn wiN be guest conductor of 
the bands.

CMrlea Meech la conductor off 
the elem enta l school bands; 
D o n a l d  Means, Junior high 
school hand and Or land Butler,
the Harvester Band.

Combs • Worley 
Phone 654

DF « v m A N O IN «  V Ä W M
AN Lingerie * «

5 including refcet,
gown* end kret yt

Trou! Manees lh*s »anh« of Calharlwe Creek. Seneca Lake 
fork season in this favorite Finger Lake region fishing spot

tion to the rule In the first 
place, you have to show a doc- ' 
tor's certificate if you are off 
more than a day or so.**

Dyke* said be had been off 17 
days on siek leave in 17 years 
with (he government.

Incidentally, he was in t h e  
Fort Wortk office of the S o i l  
Conservation Service from 1935 
to 1941.

» govern
ed in It

Taxons In Washington Cotton Broadcloth 
Sheers, and Crepe

Texas Toms Bitterly Oppose 
Sf. Lawrence Seaway Project

Tint Quality
HOSE

M Ganga.
IS Dentar ....
PlrM Quality 11 «  
Ganga, I l Dia, #

STRAPLESS

Rayon GownsBlouses
Nylon Batiste, Criskay  
and Crepe. A ll co lon  

and sizes.

1.99-2.99 
Skirts 

1.99 to 4.99
FRANKLIN'S

LADIE* READY-TO-WEAR
109 N. CUYLER PHONE 1713

j AP  Special Washington Service 
I WArtHlMCTCA — fA> — fiaek- 
'■ erg df the Sf. Lawrence seaway

project, an 1800,000,000 plan to 
: bring ocean-going shipping to 
• Great Lakes ports and harness 
the international river for pow- 

i er probably wish tt ey never had 
I run up agaunrt a couple of Tex- 

Meaera. Connsily and

hearings this year with t h a t  
feeling in nttnd. There has been 
no actnal evidence submitted to 
me to date that would cause 
me to change my mind.”  
AROUND THE CAPITOL:

J. C. Dykes, a native Texan 
whom some' would call a “ bu
reaucrat”  because of his federal 
job here, takes qu ick o :;jep iion  
to any criticism that government 
employes have an easy life.

Reared in Dallas, Dykes was 
graduated from Texas A&M in 
1921. He is now Deputy Chief 
of the Soil Conservation Serv
ice.

"We get 26 days a year for 
vacation,” lie t o l d  a reporter.

men« pdy year is figure. __ .
nertods rather than 12 months.. 
The 26-annual vacation leave 
does not include Sundays, Sat
urdays, and holidays.

Multi-Woman# 
Rayon crapo lallorad

For hair always the right length .. . never too short, 
never too long . . .  for hair always lustrously condi-. 
tioned, beautifully wa#ed, it takes weekly appoint
ments. Join our mony other patrons who enjoy our re
laxing core, weekly. Our styling is personolized, our 
permanents custom-designed. Coll us today . . .

as Tom*
P ick ««.

The first, a* cfMirman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, baa been a powerful 
force for yeara paat In btoek- 
Ing the development. On t h e  
House aide, Paleetme'a Congress-, 
man Pickett haa emerged thia! 
session a* an extremely a b l e  
opponent of the project.

For fifty yeara there haa been, 
talk of damming the gt. Law
rence River to provide a 27 - 
foot deep channel over rapids 
that are now skirted by a 14- 

‘ foot capal and lock system. Hy- 
i droelectric units in the proposed; 
dam are rated capable of gener
ating 12 billion kilowatts ofi 
power annually, to be shared be
tween the United States a n d  
Canada.

Opponents of the plan Inehrde 
t h e  Association of American 
Railroads and officials of ports 
who feel they would toee traffic 
if the St. I-Awrenr# were deep: 
enough to handle oceal - going 
vessels. j
. Port authorities In Texas have, 
voiced fears that such a seaway: 
would take away wheat cargoes1 
from the midwest grain fields, | 
which would have to gd shorter 
distances by rail If m o v e d 1 
through Cheat Lahea ports.

Cormalty has bsen an out - '  
spoken opponent of the proposal 
in the past and he says he >e | 
still against It. He hasn't ap
pointed a subcommittee y e t  to1 
study the project again, though 
President Truman has renewed 

' his recommendation for fts au
thorization.

Hearings on the authorizing 
legislation have been going on 

l tor weeks before tha H o u s e  
I public Works Committee T h e ,  
: searching and pointed question- 
! ing of witnesses by Pickett had 
! won even the reluctant adrnira-1 
J tion of some proponent«.

Economy is the basis of Pick
ett’s opposition. Point mg to the 
huge national debt and mount- 

I Ing expenditures for the mili
tary he says:

“ We hare to eliminate the un
essential in federal expenditures, 
reduce the desirable as much as

i possible and scrutinize the nec
essary very carefully before au- 
l h o r i z i n g or appropriating 

i funds.”
He participated in hearings 

on the project tout year.
‘‘At the conclusion of testi

mony in behalf of the bill, "he 
adds. “ I decided against approv-

Thank You
. .To all o f the hostesses and customers 
of the Stanley Home Products Company 
who cooperated so loyally by arranging 
Stanley Good Time Parties and giving 
geiverous orders during March 1951.

YourjLoyalty Has Enobled The our entire 
stock, over
300 new

WEST T E X A S  BRANCH
(65 Counties in West Texas) 

to lead the entire company in retail 
sales and thus be the •

Mrs. Ralph Hutsell, the former 
Mias Joyce Jones, was recently 
accepted into the Alpha Lambda 
Delta freshman women’s honor 
fraternity at Oklahoma University 
In Norman.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
Jones, Mrs. Hutsell was one of 
44 girls initiated. To be eligible 
for the fraternity, a grade aver
age of 3.9 with 15 or more hours 
work, or 3.7 with 12 to 14 hours; 
or 3.5 with 15 hours of outside 
work, plus 12 to 14 hours class 
work

Mrs. Hutsell was mihltatorian 
Of P«m pa High School class of 
i960. She was also A i l - S c h o o l  
Favorite of 1950 and Tri-Hi-Y 
president, editor of the annual, 
Mass secretary, member of the 
National Honor fiociety, Quill and 
heron, and lb* A Cappeua Choir. 
She was awarded the Phillips 
scholarship her senior year.

NUMBER 1 BRANCH
, (During March, 1951) 

o f the 250 branches in all 48 States, 
Canada and Mexico 

May We Continue To Serve You spring 
styles,W ES T  T E X A S  B R A N C H  M A N A G ER  

Phone 8970 - 1917 A A re . Q Lubbock,

901 Carolina Street Am arillo , Texa«
PROTESTED INCIDENT

The “Trent Affair”  involved the 
removal from a Written «hip, the
Trent of two Confederate com
missioners bound for England, by 
a United States war vessel. The 
British sent a stern protest. The 
incident occurred during the Civil

L O C A L  R EP R ESEN T A T IV ES :

Phone 586-W  - 125 S. Nelson Pompo, Texos

PRICEHailstones as big as 
grapefruit M rs  keen

s m a l l
recordedPhone 1729-W -3 - Box 725 Pompa, Texas

weighing *  ÿoiind and a half, jing the project. I  approached the

all our famous brands inc-
I V .

, * ■ . ■ »

luded. dressy and casual styles

~ W E R E  1 0 . 9  5 ^ o  2 9 . 9 5
Put your pretty foot 
in the highlight of 
fashion with those 
slook wesige-heeJors

Matching
Bags

LA Y -A W A Y  A N D  

CHARGES INVITED



ALL IN A LIFETIME * By FRANK BECK
VHEN THE OLD-TIMERS' AUTO CLUB 

A NOSTALGIC MEMORIAL WAKE 
FOR THE FAMOUS STUTZ BEARCAT 
CONSPICUOUSLY ABSENT ARE THE 
HARDY FEMALES WHO BRAVELY FACED 
THE BUGS AND BREEZES WITHOUT »  
THE AID OF THAT MONOCLE WINDSHIELD 
THAT ONLY PROTECTED THE DRIVER. 

------
•

'(\/\s.t7ïÿ~

M>Nu$M k>.

HOLD ONTO 
YOUR HAT, 
MYRTLE. I'M 
GOING TO 
OPEN HER J 

UP TO 
SIXTY.

Texas Confederate 
Vet 105 Years Old

Doctor Says Humans May 
Be Victims of Zoonoses

.TOW

■y

By ALTON L. BLAKE8LEE
Associated Press Science Reporter 

ST. LOUIS — UT) — Will new 
zoonoses rise up to make humans
siek?

both animals and man might be 
chosen as weapons In biological 
warfare, Or. Steele added.
. He suggested that meetings be- 

j tween physicians and veterinari
You may have had a zoonosis t on* would help in controlling 

already. A zoonosis (the plural1 zoonoses already known, and In 
is zoonoses is an animal disease keeping alert to the appearance 
transmissible to humans. of * ny new ones.

AUSTIN — (IP) — One hun
dred and five candles on a big 
white birthday cake.

They are for Thomas Evans 
Riddle, a spry little man with 
a' thatch of wavy white hair, 
bushy eyebrows and blue eyes. 

•  He will be 105 years old April 
1«.

And he’s one of three Con
federate veterans still living in 
Texas.
•  Riddle la the only veteran who 
makes his home at the Texas 
Confederate Home for Men at 
Austin. He spends his d a y s  
playing dominoes with his at
tendant, listening to war news 
On the radio and taking a alow 
stroll, aided by a cane, around 
the yard.

He isn’t the oldest veteran. 
Walter W. Williams, who served 
in Hood's brigade, is 10« and 
lives on route 6, Franklin. The 
other veteran, J. H. Whitsett, 
101, Who served in the 2nd Mis
souri Cavalry, lives at Bonham.

Riddle was a private in the 
12th Tennessee Infantry a n d  
fought under Gen. Robert E. 
Lee at Gettysburg.

You can i all him colonel now.
He grinned a id pointed to the 

fnamed commission making him 
an honorary colonel «on the staff 
of the Governor of Texas. Gov. 
Allan Shivers issued the honor
ary rank to the three confederate 
veterans last year.

Hit honorary rank hangs be
side his bed in a big s u n n y  
ward of the hospital at the con
federate home. In tu nearby closet 
hang? his coat with the two 
medals he’s proud of pinned to 
it. One is for the 75th anniver
sary of Confederate soldiers who 

Jought in the Battle of Gettys
b u rg  and the other for the 69th 
reunion of United Confederate 
Veterans.

His birthday party will be held 
* |n the ward so Riddle can rest 

on the bed if he prefers.
V ia  birthday isn't until Mon

day, but the party is Sunday so 
more of his friends can v i s i t  
him.

There’ll be a big bit thday cake 
with 105 candies, punch, music 
and gifts. Mrs. J. A. Me- 
Cutcheons, wife o f the superin-

Wind Instruments 
To Improve Clothing

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — UP) — 
Instruments which can measure 
wind up to 400 miles per hour or 
the smoke from a cigarette have 
been developed by the U. S. 
Quartermaster corps.

The wind instruments, two en
gineers have reported, will be 
used to provide more comfortable 
clothlhg for GI's.

The report was made by 
Charles E. Hastings and Chester 
R  Wclslo of Hampton, Va., to 
the southern district meeting of 
the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers.

The Ventimers, they said, will 
be used to measure th w i n d  
through layers of clothing.

In another report J. F. Dexter 
Midland. Mich., disclosed de

velopment of electrical insulation 
which can withstand 600 degrees 
o ’. heat or 100 degrees below 
zero.

tendant of the home, arranged 
the party ylth the Austin chap
ter of the Daughters of the Con
federacy.

Riddle is so deaf that he hears 
only when a person gets close 
to his right ear and shouts, and 
sometimes he doesn’t hear tnen.

But once he catches a ques
tion, he likes to talk about it.

" I  remember the war,”  he said. 
“ You know, there isn’t a grown 
person living who doesn't re
member a war.

“ I  remember General L e e ;  
fought with him at Gettysburg. 
People still argue about t h a t  
battle. Some say as many as 
2,009 were killed. But I  know 
how many were killed—thirteen; 
that’s ail. I  was there and we 
buried every one of them right 
there ‘in the field.”

When Riddle first came to 
Texas he lived in Grayson coun
ty for 23 years.

“ I  was a stone mason, and I 
also rented a farm,”  he said. 
"Then lor three years not one 
drop of rain fell. The next year 
we had rain but the boll. weevil 
and the worms ate up the crops. 
Next year it was the grass
hoppers. By th.’ .t time I  had a 
batcli of kids io look after so 
I  moved over to Clay county.”

Riddle farmed ir, North Texas 
until he moved into town to 
Wichita Fails I I  years ago, he 
said. He came to the Confederate 
home in January of 1950.

He has three children — Mrs. 
Cora Thomas of Glendale, Ariz., 
Mrs. A. L. Williams of Wichita 
Falls, and Hy Riddle of Santa 
Paula, Calif.

There are over 80 such dis
eases, Dr. James H. Steele, chief 
of Veterinary Public health, com-, 
municable disease center, Atlanta, 
Ga., told the American College of 
Physicians.

Maybe there will be new zoo
noses, still unforeseen, in th e  
future, he said. There is a theory 
that disease germs of lower ani
mals struggle to get ahead, and 
may change so they can affect 
higher animals, including man.

In laboratory experiments, dis
ease germs have been made to 
invade new kinds of hosts or vic
tims. But they haven’t always 
stepped up to attack higher forms 
of life. Dr. Steele said.

Some animal diseases are only 
occasionally found in humans, 
such as Newcastle disease of fowl, 
and swine Influenza. Maybe, he 
said, these are examples of germ 
life trying to adapt to higher 
forms of life.

The 80-odd diseases that hu
mans can get from animals in
clude rabies, brucellosis or un- 
dulent fever, anthrax, tuberculo
sis of cows, parrot fever! Q fever 
and Rocky Mountain spatted fever.

Some arc well controlled or can 
be controlled, others still are 
problems in some parts of the 
country or among certain groups 
of workers especially.

Animal diseases that a f f e c t

Doctor Soys Woman 
Should Live Longer

LONDON — — Medical stat
istician Dr. W. J. Martin report
ed in a paper read to the Royal 
Statiatical Society that there la a 
higher death rate among m e n  
than women in England a n d  
Wales. He said no satiifsetory |* 
explanation for this has b e e n  
found

Dr. Martin stated that it was 
previously thought the occupa
tional risks were an explanation 
of the shorter lives of men, but 
“ the large increase in the propor
tion of women engaged in indus
try in recent years has not af
fected the mortality sex ratio.

Opportunity For 
Someone Interested 
In A Good Nite Club
I f  you have experience and 
wish to get In business without 
too much Investment—and are 
honest, reliable and married—

Write For Full Details 
To Box S-5, Pampa New*

...rf....... J

LOOKS IM PRESSIVE, BUT-G enera lia im o Francisco Franco, 
dictator of Spain, reviews troops and tanks of his army In Madrid. 
The tank* are of pre-World War I I  vlntagt, as is nearly «11 Spain's 

military eaulomenL

CURTIS DOUGLASS -  J. B. M AGUIRE, 
JR. and HENRY G ILCH RIST

Announce The Removal •
. Of The Law Offices of 
DOUGLASS and M AGUIRE

■TO THE
FOURTH FLOOR OF THE NEW HUGHES BUILDING
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Texas Crime Shows 
Slight Increase 
In FBI Reports

WASHINGTON — UP) — Re
ports sent to the FBI by Texas 
cities on eight types of crime 
show a slight increase in all 
categories except one in 1950 as 
compared with 1949.

The top 67 cities in the state, 
with 3,424,937 population, listed 
a total off 70,936 known crimes 
In 1950 in the eight types, com
pared with 62,197 in 1949.

Only In the field of aggravated 
assaults was there a drop. There 
were 2,933 such cases reported 
in 1949 and only 2,770 in 1950.

There were 382 reported cases 
of murder and non-negligent man
slaughter in * the Texas urban 
centers last year, compared to 
342 during 1949.

Larceny accounted for th e  
greatest number of criminal of
fenses both years. There were 
39,792 thefts reported last year, 
35.502 in 1949.

Manslaughter by negligence ac
counted for the last number in 
the classified groups. There were 
161 such cases in 1950 and 129 in 
the previous year.

The other types of reported 
offenses, with the 1949 figure 
shown in parenthesis, are:

Rape, 333 ( 272); robbery, 1,533 
(1.523); burglary — breaking or 
entering, 17,911 (15,274); auto
theft, 8,054 (6,222).

Read The News Classified Ads.

— -  DO YOU TH IN K  YO U 'RE  GOING?”  -  FloaUng
, -------now »e « to It that there is no "Sunday driving”  by
| gondoliers on the canals of Venice. Here a water taxi-driver is 
•topped by a cop. While bis two tourist passengers look on, be gets 

. i .  for cr,lWn*  • re«1 li*ht- Like many other large cities,
, y * * « *  •  growing traffic problem, complicated by the fact (»«ft
■ ’ ■*A*1 qft fim. **utraaigw bi>b canale

>s \

Sunny Days & Balmy Evenings...
Coll us out of doors to do our gating, 
reading, relaxing...and hours outside 
are so much better with comfortable, 
easy-to-care-for summer furniture. See 
our Potio of colorful garden-brighten
ing chairs, tobies, and umbrellas to
day.

p a f e e f

W H A TE V E R
type of Potio or yard furniture 
you wont we feel sure youlll find 
it here.

LU X U R IO U S  SUM M ER C O M F O R T
Here it is —  the ultimate in summer comfort! 
Strong, sturdy frames and deep upholstered 
cushions combine to giro you a summer of 
perfect relaxation. Available in a wide va
riety of colorful coverings.

CHAISE LOUNGES $69.95. O TH E R  TABLES from 8.9b COFFEE TA B LE  $13.50

CHAISE LOUNGES
■ . . •. , t .. If

Roll around Lounges, adjustable. Your choice of 
colors in water resistant covers.

‘ « ... I- .

from $45.95

V« * Aaà  
„  J *

ft, *

S l o w e r
CHAIRS

Backs and sects. Look like mesh, 
oil steel. Gently rocks to and fro. 
White.

from $14.50

VER SATILE TABLES

They ore nice for coffee, choir side, 

many ways. White metol.
r  O l f  a  a  a  .  a

One of the greatest names 

In outdoor furniture. See it 

and you'll buy it. t
Designed for use with a garden urn-

rexaó furniture Ĉcom pany
210 N. Cuvier

* * V ‘

Quality Home Furnishings Phone 607

\
’brcllo. this sturdy steel 
perfect complement to a 
ting.

table is the 
summer sat-

U m b re lla .............. . .  42.50

T a b le ..................... . .  17.50

Chairs from ; ; . ,

ft . . A ; -t

. . .  7.75 i

•• 1 
M

m
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Sick Japanese 
Sailor Is Held

SINGAPORE ...UPi ~  T h e
tin t Japanese to come ashore 
in Singapore since the war did 
so because he was sick. A Jap
anese sailor, 19-year-old - Y o j i 
Toyama, was taken off the 6,343- 
ten Japanese freighter Tatsumi- 
ya Maiu. __

Toyama suffered an acute ap
pendicitis attack. Even though he 
was sick, he had to be treated 
as an enemy as no peace treaty

Abandoned Shells Kill 
1400 Italian Children

ROME — — Almost six years
after the end of World War II, bur- 
ieu and abandoned shellR, hand 
grenades a id land mines are kill
ing 1.400 Italian children annually.

The trag>< deaths are recorded 
almost daily in Italy's press. Re-
has been signed with Japan. 
Mow this Japanese sailor w i l l  
have to remain, in Outram Road 
prison, until he is repatriated on1 
one of the Japanese ships which 
frequently pass by Singapote. |

cently, a series of unrelated dis
asters took l lives, including M
children, within a week. In one of 
the tragedies, four brothers, rang
ing in age from eight to 14, died 
In me explosion of a bomb they had 

unearthed in the countryside near 
Naples.
1 h o succession of children's 

deaths has brought a wavs of pro
test in Italian newspapers and de
mands. that the government step 
up its accident prevention pro
gram. As i result, a special gov
ernment agency has launched an 
educational program through Ital
ian schools to warn children 
against the danger of burled ex
plosives.

B A R G A I N S ! SA LE! BARGAINS!

WE ARE GOING TO REDUCE OUR 
STOCKS...TO REMODEL & 

DECORATE
Double S&H Green Stamps

ON A L L

LAYETTES
E V E R Y  TU ESD A Y

SHOP OUR 
STORE

For Big Bargains

TIN Y TOT SHOP
105 W. FO STER  PHONE 950

We Gift Wrap All Purchases of $1.00 or More

DRESSES
$ 1 0 0

Values to $3.95 
This Stock of Dresses 

To bs Closed Out

&
H '

Î P o c k e t
E d itio n
•/ a Best-Sel ler  in S I L K  Shantung!

Just o u t . . .  Ellen K o ye ’s exciting version of your pe» 

clossic, the coat dress, in exquisite s ilk  shontung! 

Im portant potch pockets g leam  with rh inestone 

bvttoet thot m otch  those s p a rk l in g  down the 
front.

j e g e e
C A L I F O R N I A

»  ANT AM SAIOT

j a . j c c

From Joyce You 
expect the unusual 
and the unusual in

this new wedgie is 
the fabric finish.

Of a rich golden-like 
natural hue - • •

8.50

MURFEE'S

The Gold Mannequin
By M yles Connolly

eue n i « M .  <• well
»• a m e lt  «1 a aardral 
aiaia saaalbl* hr bla aa l 
la «» aa a faablaa eaaisaar jfSr <b* 
aaacaaafal aal ' axalnatva ' n a a  
abre “Jaaa Paal." Xal raaltalar 
fbat bla Saalcaa bar» aaaSa «ba 
aba« amaaraafal, T in  baa h l» l 
warkla« baaaoaa ef bla Intatna- 
• laa tar Jraa KataaS, aaa at tba 
eartaava ia tha abas. Maw abla fa 
walk. Hat aaaa fa Maw Tark fa 
aarprlaa Jaaa aaS ka aaaa bar wla 
aa aware far “Tba Draaa at tba 
Saar.* la a aawa ba Saalcaaf. aaa 
ba baara rani ~ 
sartaar.

Faaalara, Jaaa'a 
aaaart tba craSIt far Sa

lale aaa- 
iaab 
tails

ataaiaa It. alaag with a sale at 
■••ala aware. Bat T la  C aa a
fa lar# wltb Jaaa that aba tat... 
aaS »sickly altara T ta '« aaaslalaaa 
that ha haa aat aaaa fairly traalaS. 
Wkaa Tim ■•«■*■•» that ba aaS* 
Jraa «a  lata sartaarahlp with a 
aawa abas at tbalr awa, Jraa ba
sta» «a aaa mart! la tba slaa. Sha 
«•arrala latar wltb Nr. Paaaiera. 
a l t a  Tlat «aaa ta tba abas tba 
■cat marate»-, ha rarrala ta tha 
••erstarr. Mlaa Malar, that ha ta
aataallr tba Saalaarr at tba 
that waa «be aware. Mlaa Majar 
baeaaaaa lataaaaiy lataraaiaS aaS

ry •••-astia«
laalata aa baria« Tlaa'a 
•eetaa that abe bee Ma ret
elal reaeaa af m f awa far 
far It t»w .”

a a a
XXV

T H E  insistence of Mis« Major, the 
secretary of the Arm of Jean 

Paul, for his address puzzled Tim 
Reeee. He looked at her sharply, 
then grinned: “ Want to send me 
fen mail?”
! “Yet, you might call it that."
' "Good. I'm recognized at lastr 

“ The address—?’’ Miss Major 
was subtly persistent

“ Summit Hospital. Cedarbrook, 
will get me for a while.”

She gave him one of her char 
acterieticaUy skeptical looks.

“ It ’s my country piece.”
She smiled. “ I'm willing to be

lieve anything.” She wrote the ad 
dress down. “Thank you very 
much.” She came from behind the 
desk..She was vary friendly. “ Mist 
Roland lives up on the fourth floor 
if you wish to see her.”

“ In thie building?” *
“There’s an elevator in the shop 

She’s probably still in bed but

Martha, her maid, w ill be there.”
“I guess It’ll be all right U 1 go 

HR'-won't it?” He turned toward 
the door.

“Miss Roland should ba glad to 
see you, Mr. Reese.”

Tim, unmindful of the cryptic 
note In Miss Major's speech, turned 
and went out. His walk was still 
awkward, difficult, but he moved 
less slowly than before.

A fflSS MAJOR watched him go
x  Then, she turned swiftly bsck 

to the desk, took up the paper with 
Tim’s name and address on it, 
folded it carefully and put It into 
her purse.

Paul Panciera, in his hst and 
overcoat, entered.

“ Good morning, Mr. Panciera.” 
Miss Major was complataly at aasa. 
“Do you know if  Miss Roland is 
upstairs?"

“ I happen not to have seen Miss 
Roland this morning.”  Ho was 
tired, irritable. “ Why?”

“Just curiosity.”  Miss Major 
rose from the desk, moved to a 
closet at one side.

He wee annoyed. “A  good sec
retary does not indulge in curios
ity.”

She put on her-hat and coat. “ I 
don't pretend to be a good aecre 
tary.” she said.

“ You are impertinent.”  He was 
more annoyed. “ You are going out. 
I gather my presence here is not 
important to you.”  She fixed her 
het before a mirror, did not speak, 
“May 1 suggest that you do not 
come back? You w ill please me 
by considering y o u r s e l f  die 
charged.”

She picked up her purse from 
the desk. Then, she went to the 
door, turned and faced him.

“ You can’t discharge me very 
well, Mr. Panciera. I was just 
leaving. It so happens I've been 
working for Mr. Cochet for years.” 
She gave him her bland smile. “ I 
enjoyed talking with Mr. Reese. He 
really bee a wonderful talent.”

“Cochet planted you here !*
The realization that his business 

competitor had planted a spy in 
his own establishment left him 
speechless. >.

“Goodby, Mr. Panciera.” She 
went out, leaving the slightest 
tinkle of laughter behind her.

For once, Mr. Panders was an 
the point of losing his poise.

•> a a

VJARTHA, the trim, colored 
maid, admitted Tim to the 

apartment on the fourth Boot. He 
gave his name and assured her 
Miss Roland would be glad to see 
him. The maid went back into the 
apartment.

In a moment, the maid returned. 
“Miss Roland juat woka up. It ’ll 
be a few minute* before ahe can 
see you. Would you wait, please?”

There were many enchanting 
plcturaa of Jean here and there in 
the apartment, and Tim’s eye, as 
he sat and waited for her, went 
happily from one picture to an
other.

He was pleased to discover that 
in many of the pictures she was 
wearing costumes designed by 
him. H i« eye came to rest on one 
that held hla attention especially, 
a sensitive camera study of Jean 
modaling a bridal dress. She was 
the perfect bride, ethereal and still 
alluring.

The bridal dreis was not one of 
Tim's designs. He decided, as he 
mused over the picture, he would 
■ketch one for her very soon.

The door o f the apartment was 
opened and Mr. Panciera entered, 
admitting himself by key. He had 
divested himself of his hat and 
overcoat. He was still distraught 
from hla scene with Miss Major 
and it was a moment before he 
discovered Tim.

For an instant, Mr. Panciera was 
at a loss. But only for an instant 
“Good morning. A  wretched day. 
isn’t it?”

Once more that troubled feelir 
about Mr. Panciera returned 1 
Tim Reese. The man had been mo
mentarily brushed away by Jeaii 
explanations the night before, bui 
still he remained, like a fly on r 
white ceiling, a small, but definite
ly irksome distraction.

And Mr. Panciera seemed te fee 
quite at home.

(To Be CetiMauedl

Malaya V illage 
Being Fenced In

JOHORE BAHRU, Malaya -  
(A*. — There’s a fence being built 
ali around tha new resettlement 
village near Jementah. It’s de
signed more to keep Communist 
terrorists out. -------------

Two hundred families have 
moved Into house* newly built. 
Other houses are under construc
tion to accommodate a total of 
400 famlllea. This is part of the 
resettlement program carried out 
by British authorities as a corol
lary to the war against Com-

Allies Forced To Observe 
Air War Rules In Korea

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — <►) — The air 

war in Korea ia tha first one 
in history ever fought u n d e r  
Marquis of Queenebury rules. 
But only on* combatant is ob
serving them—the allies.

It ia extremely annoying to 
the American airmen, although 
the Chinee* airmen must like it 
juat fine. For they can com* 
and hit our planes where our 
planes live but our planes can’t 
go and hit the enemy planes 
where they live

This is perhaps the oddest sit
uation in one of the oddest wars 
in history. It was craated by the 
United Nations policy of “ local
izing” tha Korean war to Korea 
itself - tha land, the sky above it, 
the seaa • that border it.

That decision - on# that Gen
et al MacArthjir disagrees with — 
force* allied fliers to operate in 
a pretty tight aerial boxing ring. 
It is like a fight in which one 
opponent hps a corner in which 
he is safe from being punched 
— and the other opponent has 
none.

Here ia the way it operates:
In Northwest Korea the Yalu 

river divides Manchuria and Ko
rea. The bridge spanning it sep
árales the Manchurian town of 
Antung from the North Korean 
town of Sinuiju. Across t h a t  
bridge to fllnuiju the Chinese 
have marched scores of thousands 
of Rad Soldier* to fight against 
American troops in Korea, And 
from the Antung Airbase scores 
of Chines* jet planes have risen 
to fly  across the river and harry 
our aircraft and make occasional 
night hit-and-run bombing at
tacks on our bases in Korea.

Ws can bomb and atrafa one 
end of the bridge and the town 
of fllnuiju. But the Chines* on 
the other end of the bridge can 
firs up flak at our planes. They 
can send up their own jeta from 
the Antung field to attack our 
bombers. And our airmen ere 
forbidden to go over and hit 
back.

I  rod* in a jet tha day our 
B-29* first bombed Sinuiju last 
winter. It waa a meticulous raid. 
Not a ( bomb fell on Manchurian 
soil. But great puffs of black 
flak, fued by Chinese anti-air- 
craft gunners from Manchurian 
soil, erupted In the eklee. On* 
burst hit an American bomber 
and crippled it, hut it made its 
way home safely. No attempt 
was made by the escorting Amer
ican fighter planes to dive and 
strafe the enemy ground guns 
—but the pilots yearned to.

This week the Chinese, em
boldened by the belief their base 
i.r now safe from retaliation, used 
the Antung field in daylight. 
Eighty enemy MIG 13 jets came 
up to challenge US American 
lets escorting 32 B29* bombing 
the Antung-Rinuiju bridge. But 
again the American planes had 
to break off pursuit at the Yalu 
river bridge line.

Describing the situation, o n *

RECEIVER PROMOTION
CHICAGO — (/P> — Lawrence 

A. Kimpton, 40, yesterday was 
boosted from the vice presidency 
of the University of Chicago to the 
post of chancellor, vacated last 
year by the resignation of famed 
Robert Maynard Hutchins.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Jet flier told me before I  left 
Korea:

“ It ’a like playing a baseball 
g&me where you can’t throw out 
the other fellow at home plate.”

jnuntst terrorists. They’re clearing 
areaa of terrorist« aa fast aa pos-
Ml*. Then new resettlements are 
formed — to be peopled by law- 
r biding, loyal citlsana.

Rome of these are encircled by 
a moat 14 feet wide. That’s also 
designed to make tt difficult for 
Communist terrorists to get back 
into the area once they Ijgv* 
been driven out.

TO INVERTIUATK CHARGER
WASHINGTON — (JP) -  The 

Civil Service Commission notified 
all federal agencies today that It 
will investigate chargee of ‘ ‘ptratA 
ing”  and “ unwarranted upgrad
ing” of government employes.
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Ell OF 
UK-IIUT

S A V f  Vt T O  V» A M D  S V H M M O M

ymKJUUl GUARANTEES 
YOUR PRECIOUS FURS 

AGAINST MOTH DAMAGE 
IR 12 MONTHS PLUS

at $100.
reg. $195 to $235 tort

$19$ Duplers t f A A
»eel dyed coney........... # I W

$195 Deplers C l QO
»able dyed ceeey.........

......$100
$215 SeMe dyed CiAA
Sqvirrel Leek* Cepes...*'W
$195 Hellonder f t  AA

| Weeded S.A. Vlscechle * 1 w
| $195 Meek dyed C4AA
' AfricanKtdskie...........

1

•  Liberal 
trede-le 
ellewonce *

•  Smell 
depetit 
held* yeer 
chelee le 
fr*« steref • 
Nil fell

•  De pi art

prîtes plut ton

t * 2 0 0 .
reg. $295 to $395 furs

$365 Mink er Sekl* {JA R
dyed Metkreta............
$395 Hollender t )A A
Wended Mermott.........* * UU
$295 lleck Metre M AA
dyed Ptralee Pew.......
$345 Midnit* Wee {TAA
dyed Labrador Seel......
$395 Noterai Grey
astern Med M AA
Persian Lemh..............
$395 Wild Mink M M
dyed CkiAe Mink P w . f ™

\

i

i  !  *  K4  < . V
t  •- '

; ; !

DUPLERS LUSTRE-LIFE 
FUR STORAGE

DUPLERS Lustre-Life 
FUR CLEANING
rejuvenate« end revitalize« your 
precious fu n ... yet coati no more 
than ordinari cleaning.

fo r  m  little  «a

minimum up to 11)0 
valuation: or 2% of 
your O N  valuation

Duplurs Lustre-Life Custom Pur 
S fo ran o  gives you  a ll these . . .

•  Custom *  Custom
examination refresher

* Cuttern reserved space 
■ Custom estimate service
*  Casio« fumigation
* Custom vigilarne
*  Custom refrigerino*

0 Custom repairs
* Custom Insurance

$79$ Dyed, Chine Mink Cepe.........» .............. tede price $¡347
$595 Dyed Fitch Cents......................... sale price $357
$495 Dyed China Mink Cento......................... sol* price $447
$795 Noterai Canadian Sheered Otter..........tele price $597
$1095 Motara dyed Merita Seel................... tale price $7*7
$1195 Let Oat Chine Mink Cent......................solo price $997
$245 SeWe dyed Sgetrrri Stele.....................sale price $137
$295 Mink er Sable Dyed Meskret Copes'.......sale price $197
$395 SeWe Dyed Sgelerai Cepe...................... .el* price $247

i  ‘

•  Custom 
safety

JUMBO KOLINSKY KARPS teem l  Sten* Morton Scarfs
1, 4 tr S skint >, 4 or > skin

rtf. I l l  par tkim
|i$r skia......... . •*»»«»»»»»« 511 rep. RIM per able f i t  

par thin............................. * * *

r k t f f M

Bupfert fur lx  pan 
wW ha bara. Tue». 1 Deye Only—Apr. tc-tf

Monday & Tuesday - 2 Days Only - Apr. 16-17»
M u r  f e e s , In c .

PAMPA, TEXAS -

Take 10 months to pay . . . no  interest or carrying charge
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spring week* when aalea should 
be moving upward few dealer* 
arc getting celling price* for even 
their beat can.

armament program. And It la 
difficult to escape the conclusion 
that more than a little of the
high ' level buying« M thi* year's 
flr»t 10 or 11 week* was borrowed 
from the normal spring market

The industry produced more 
passenger cars in this yesr’a first 
quarter than in any similar pe
riod. It probably will come close 
to IU record output in this year's 
first six months.

It would ba hazardous to Say 
the Industry la In any dangsr of 
ovar producing, althwigh t h a t  
apparently has happened In some 
other industries.

More than a dacad* haa passed 
since the auto Industry has had 
to exert any sustained aalea ef
fort. Nobody knows how many 
cars might be sold If the entire 
merchandising division joined in 
an all-out sales effort.

rcled by 
M's also 
icult for 
Set back 
y have

Although burglars late Friday 
night failed to open the Fox- 
worth-Galbraith Lumber Co., safe 

%t Lefors, they looted the hard
ware department of rifles, shot
guns, a small quantity of tools 
and $20 in cash.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan reported 
Saturday afternoon the burglars, 
A idently amateurs, battered the 
safe's mechanism, but failed to 
open It after knocking the knob 
and handle out, tearing bolts, nuts 
and combination rings to places 
with a heavy iron tool.

However, they took three new 
.22 automatic target rifles, one 
used .22 pump rifle, two 20-gauge 
pump action shotguns, one 10- 
gauge Automatic shotgun, and one 
20-gauge holt action shotgun; four

This means the individual mo
torist isn't being offered flatter
ing prices for his car, either in,

By DAVID J. WILKIE
DETROIT — (F) — Used car 

■ales — usually a good indicator 
of the overall vehicle market — 
aren't what they ahould be.

Moat used car retailers have 
large stocks on hand. In the early

Plans to expand the present 
board of directors of the Gray 
County Infantile Paralysis chap
ter were approved at a meeting 
Friday of the group.

All of Gray County will be 
represented on the board which 
will be expanded to 18 members, 
elected for threi-year terms.

Local bills In the amount of 
$180.80 were approved for pay
ment, and Paul Brown was ap
pointed to represent the founda
tion at the Community C h e s t  
meeting Monday at T p. m?

Serving on the board of di
rectors are Ed Henahaw, Knox 
Kinard, Paul Brown, P  1 n k e y 
Vineyard, Douglas Nelson, Craw
ford Atkinson, Georgs Scott, C. A. 
Huff, Clarence Kennedy, R a y  
Evans, Dr. R. A. Webb, Dr. E. S. 
Williams and E. O. Wedgeworth.

a cash transaction or aa a trade- 
in on a naw vehicle. It isn't un
common to hear a motorist moan, 
" I  can't get two-thirds of what I  
paid for my car a yaar ago."

What this means to motorcar 
merchandising in th* months im
mediately ahead cannot bo deter
mined at this Uma, It la too 
oarly In th* Industry’s top selling 
season to say April-through-June 
car sal**, both new and used, 
ate going to be disappointing.

But there has bean a marked 
easing of th* scar* buying that 
came with announcement of tho

An amendment to Coiling Price 
Regulation 7 covering additional 
categories of consumer goods is 
available in the local Chamber 
of Commerce office, it was an
nounced Saturday. .

Tho new amendment will In
clude

:GES
-  The 
notified 

r that it. 
f "pirati 
upgrad- 

loyea.
call for a seller to file pricing 
charts on these additional cate
gories by April 30.

Under the provisions the retail
er may at his option prepare a 
separate date list chart for the 
new categories and file that as a 
supplemental chart. List data for 

Provisions of this amendmentthe new categories is March $1.

coverage of 
Regulation 7 such retailers as 
jewelers, radio and appliance deal
ers, music stores, drug stores, 
variety atores, hardware etoree, 
and grocery store* if they aell 
items covered by this regulation.

20-gauge holt action shotgun 
or five punches, drills and drift 
pina; $18.10 pi silver and $3 In 
one-dollar bills.

Jordan aaid the theieves pried 
open a rear acreen and jimmied 
the window leading Into Manager 
Bill Watson's office. They left 
through a rear door after un
locking the night latch.

Damage Heavy In 
Auto Collision$100 Bine Assessed 

In Lijquqr Violation
A  liquor violation case w a s  

brought «gainst Jim Trout, Le- 
fora, In County Court Friday.

Th# Lefors man was fined $100 
and costa on the charge of selling 
liquor to a minor.

H IP BOOTS REPLACE KITCHEN APRON—This is a sample of 
what housewives face In the Minnesota flood area. Water la knee 
deep on the kitchen floor so Mrs. Rudolph Siewert of Chaska, 
wearing hip boots, moves kitchen things to the highest shelves 
as the water threatens to rise. The flood comes from the ram
paging Minnesota River. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Considerable damage waa done 
Friday to a car driven by Edward 
William Allen, 821 Barnard, when 
it waa in collision with a car 
driven by Marvin Dale Yearwood, 
830 E. Gordon.

Yearwood la charged with fail
ure to grant right of way.

The accident occurred at the 
traffic light of the Cuyler and 
Brown Intersection, and was In
vestigated by local police who 
eetlmated damage to the Allen 
car to be car to be $l«0.

Damages totaling $28 were re
ported on the Yearwood car.

M ER FABRICSA&M Trip Is Due Winners 
In Wheeler 4-H Style Show (M H #sIand*m iU f lo f, w on d erfu L b u y »!). pricod^way down Jow l,

Station Round Up is In alght 
for the wlhner of the Wheeler 
County 4-H Club style show this 
month. Winners in the ten shows 
of the county's Individual clubs 
will compete In Wheeler Audi
torium May 8 for county winner.

Dresses will be judged in the 
age groups of their makers. The 
fourteen-year-old and over will 
receive ribbon awards, the twelve 
to fourteen-year-olds w i l l  be

More than 88 percent of the 
world's supply of coffee come* 

America — mostly
A  Stores*
ly Cotnoreial W aro’hos 
N it* »25 »17 S. Tyne from Latin 

from Brazil.
Advene« 5793

exas Sales Show
rease In Weekjudged In junior competition and 

the ten to twelve-year-olda In 
grade school. Many of the grade 
school group chose blouses and 
these will be judged apart from 
the dress groups.

All style shows will be open 
to the public. Wheeler High 4-H 
will be the first to show dresses 
on April 17. Members will model 
their handi-work in th* Home 
Economics Cottage at 10 a.nr.

April 28, the Lela girls will 
model In the Lela Gymnasium at 
10 a.m. and In tha afternoon at 
1:46 the Kellervllle Club w i l l  
model in the auditorium there;

Wheeler grade school 4-H will 
hold its show April 24. Mobeetie 
4-H Club will show Its dresses 
in the auditorium in Old Mo- 
beetle A p r i l  27. Three shows 
April 30 will finish the elimina
tions. They will be In Shamrock 
junior high, Kelton Gym, and 
Bethel.

The Briscoe Club sponsor, Mrs.

DALLAS — (F) — The dol
lar volume of department store 
sales largest cities 
dropped last week, compared 
with the similar 1880 week.

Fort Worth aalea for the week 
ending April, 7, 
the

compared with 
1880 'week ending April 8, 

were down 25 percent, the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of D a l l a s  
said In its weakly report. El 
Paso sales war# down 18 per
cent, Dallas aalas down 14 per
cent, and Houston sales down 7 
percent. San Antonio sales, run
ning contrary to the trend, were 
up 30 percent.
. For the four-week period end
ing April 7, compared with the 
similar I860 week, H o u s t o n  
■ales were up 11 percent, El 
Paso sales up 1 percent, Fort 
Worth and San Antonio s a l e s  
down 4 peresnt, and Dallas sales 
down 2 percent.

r> Have water on tap that’s actually 
softer than rain! Culligan Soft

Water Service makes housecleaninsr 

5. easy and thrifty. Saves soap . saves
^  **» * k ar' -

4 you work in countless ways.'

Advance 5763

HAND WASHABLETUFTED FLOCK

Dotted

Advance 5729

EARSCREWS and 
SCATTER P INS

M i
■wAW« Rondo

Percale
SANFORIZED

%>- COLOR CHART: 1

S*v*n Cxqulsito Two-Ton• Color Combinationsi1

CHALK-WHITE
PINK-WHITE 
BLUE-WHITE

PURPLE-WHITE
OKANGE-WHITE

natter pin

PRINTEDPRINTED

Cotton
Plisse

EMBOSSED
CottonExclusiv« But Not Expensive

SERVICE

ouantitt m i l  no. «©10«

4 .* > 'u . . «
•
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1 -THOUGHT HE’D B E  A S  
. HELPFUL AS A  B RO M ze 
6 e rtW ?A L -~  BUT H e'S/  

■ SO SCRUPULOUS HE *  
f WANTS Pip e  SMOKERS, 
fO  CARRY ^ "5?
AUTOMATIC H|i»" ■ ■" i f£ 2 ^ 0 5 1

(  ves . Wkoov
ANO  SO CAN 

levEWYOise 
ELSE IN THE
- »  C A R  ... J

,T‘S  A  GREAT y Y  SCORE HIM A^V? 
TREAT TO  r ^ \  DOU0LE P L A V ^  
SPEAR A kI FOR TAKING  ^
EXTRA BISCUIT )( -fHOSE FALLEN J 
VOITHOUT B & rtö A  ARCHES A T  -a  
> MAMGLSD -rue OWLS CLUB

BEYOKiD a w a y  FROM r-
IDeHriFICATlOM.yT THE POOL 
-«— THE F IR E  J # >  T A B L E D  HE'S 
CHIEF IS OUT I V )  TEACHING ‘ EM 
REHEARS iM© S  (  THE A R T  OF- 
HIS C AST OF ï  V HOSE COUPLING:

I  FIXER "TH‘ CHAIR O N  HIM \ | 
SO HE COOLPSI’T SCRATCH *-1 
HISSELF AK»’ I  COULD OrT >
TO S L E E P -N O W  HE SCRATCHES 
TH’ CHAIR AW  H A S  FOUR >

V  WOOD FEET BUMPIN’ TH1 r T  
FLOOR* «

HAVE YOU BEEN ? I SOME , 
QADOYS BEEN «/  CANDY 
HAVING A F IT*/AN  MAGS

DAGW OOD, T H A T S  
TH E  T EN T H  T IM E  

Y O U V e  T R IP P E D  
1  O V ER  TH A T 
C r *  C A R P E T  y

G IV E  M E A  
DO LLARS W ORTH - 
OF C A R PET TACKS 
I'L L  F ix  t h a t  
CARPET ONCE JP jZ S  
ANO FOR A LL

W H ER E  D ID  
' A L L  T H O S E  * 
TA C K S  COM E 
l  FR O M  P  t

« é ;—
w-ig

h - T ^ E X T
HE’ LL

' g e  in spe c t
in g  T U e

REG ULAR
FiREMEN=-

4-14 Tr
C fR william«,

THE WORRY W ART

W IL L  YOU 
L E N D  M E A 
D O L L A R .  
P A P A  ?  >s

THEN LEND ME

T W O
DOLLARS /

AND OURS SHALL NOT 
8E DESTROYED B Y  A

DOLLAR j r

YOUNG MAN, MONEY- 
LENDING D E S T R O Y S  
FRIENDSHIP/

Y E  A H ...A N 1 HIM W ITH  A L L  )
O UR WAMPUM TOO-* IT 'S  / - ------
TIM E W E STA R TED  C ’M ON. v *>.

Sfc, SH O O TIN ? /  O S C A R . B E  AT Y
XfcL TH IS  OL’ PO T V

^  ------a t  O VER  TH 'B A C K  •
THOSE GUVS AKE

<  f  e v m B B a  f ix in 1 t o  
.- • »  H lf iJR K U II TH RO W  LEA D ... /

r  THAT D IR T Y  
SO 'N 'SO  O F AN 

EN G IN EER 'S C U T
a i c  a C t r l  *

...AN T I  A IN 'T  E X A C T L Y  
H A N K ER IN ' T 'F IN D  O U T 

IF  M Y H ID E ’L L  T U R N  
I A  FO R TY -FO U R *

FLVM JfU

ARE YOUTWO/THIS IB SOV\ETMNOME S  <3O IN ' \  R IG H T NOWJ AN G EL P U SS , W E
IN SID E. W HAPW » V SC R A M / T H E Y  A IN 'T  C A TC H IN ' F IX  
W E PO  N O W , T W 6 G  IN SID E T H A T  U O IN T—N O T IP  

F IX ?  y  X  C A N  H E L P  XT! _______________^

GONNA IFOR THI 
CALL VIC/TACKV.' 
FLINT 

LOUIE ;
OPERATOR? 

f l «W E  POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS.' 1if DO YOU OWN th e  b ig  MI 

DOG IN THIS NEWSPAPER  
K  CLIPPING T IT GOT n |  
f  LOST ANO BROUGHT jjff 
7 HOME TH A T LITTLE 
!iT7TT7V BLIND O N E... y

/ c a l m  d o w n  
BO. I’M JUST  
TAKING RAGS 
,  NOW... HE 
)  HAS A  (
(  VISITOR... )  '

t DON’T  K N O W H O W !  
YOU FOUND US. BUT 
7  ANYONE CAN SEE 
S  RAGS BELONGS , 

\  WT,— V TO YOU. im

BLAZES. IT IS! HE'S WRECKED THIS] 
GYPSY WAGON AND TRAMPLED THE 
f a u n a *  HORSE TO DEATH’, x w f

F  THEVRE 7  SOUNDS LIKE AN 
UNLOADING A ( ELEPHANT OU THE 

CIRCUS AT THeV RAMPAGE. PENNY! 
HEAD OP THIS / t—
CARAVAN. EASY.' '  . \ y L < / W B m &

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES

VMLAUA Y  WNOVG*. UY1 
W\®WT ON TW  VWOVtt 
P A G I'.  -------- W H A T

BIROC***
'i a  n v r * / ,

THAT’S FINE f VI 
WELL, MAYBE ^  
Wr/LL ALL BE ABLE 
TO RELAX NOW 
-FOR AWHILE, ] 

\  AT LEAST/ / J

MICKEY* THERE’S 
SOMEONE OUT 

HERETO
v  feetou/ ^

HI YA, „  
MICKEY?

YES'HE'S1

*<  MONDAY, MICKEY?)SERGEWlT-AND THE
KIDS ARE ÖKAY 

AGAIN, TOO/ .
30ITT<
JHTTO

TTIH3H

“The visiting social worksr paid my Harry a nice compli. 
mant— she save he’ s a symptom of a troubled world!'

When you | 
evervboi

to parties with ms, do you have to tell 
vou’re not aa vounsr as vou were?”

-ANO SO, MV FRIENDS, WE HAVE GATHER«?J 1/MUTTS MAKING A SPEECH  l 
FOR TH E MAYOR AND H ES 
PLANTIN G A T P E E  IN TH E  
BARK IN M EMORY O F s ' 

> ------.  SOM ETHING !  J

+-/+-rf
I  THANK 

VOU/ C
H ER E TD P LA N T A  M EM ORIAL SO 
TH E C IT IZEN S O F OUR COMMUNITY 
WIUĵ ALH/AVS REM EM BER BLAUr;  
" J B L A H - B L A H  / e ^

»LAM BlAmn * îTC^Sk

DOK'T EVER BUY THAT BZANO-
V t h e y k  TEpeiBte/ m m .

DEFINITELY/ I  HAVEN'T HAD A PAIR 
< OP NEW SHOES IN SIX M 0NTH5--'

—  SIMPLY BECAUSE I BOUGHT 
THAT KIND LAST TIME AND THEY 
JUST WON’T WEAR OUT/ P*^GEE, PENNY / 

LOOK AT THE 
SNAZZY SHOES.

'IX A

FUNNY BUSINESS
11 COULD SHUT 
/ MY GLIMS ANO 
! THINK IT WAS . 
FREOOIE SLACK!

J 1, W o u ld  yo u
A  , LOOK AT HER 
n  L E F T  HAND/

/ -f MOVIES ? ?  ' — ■> 
HOW MIDOLE-CLASS’ ! 
I HAVEN’T BEEN TO 

1A MCME SW C E  V / W AS g S f i

*  Y tX fR E  M ISS IN G  
■SOMETHING ! TH E Y  
/NVe/YTCD TALKfES 

l iM /CE TH EM ! r ----

GOOONESS, NO! 
WE RE LUCKV TO T h a t s  rr-T E L E V IS lO N /  )  I ’v e  h a d  ic r s  o f  c h a n c e s .

I  COULD »6 YOUR. J  DUT PAPA SAYS I'M  TOO U TTte
•Mrf**

MOVIES ONCE IN 
S  A  WHILE! j

«  rettet«, «e 
The roller 
end heue»



Defense Officiels Ask Oilmen 
To Increase Its Inventories ¡Wallgren Seeking To Collect 

Fee For Issuing Gas LicensesHOUSTON — Ut) — Defense 
e tfW ill ha va asked UM «U in
dustry to Oaaat Ha inventoria» 
rapMty to« atx month».

Code «0. roaMual and distillate 
storage lava's *the petrotaum ad- 
mtMMratMn far datants conakim 
daatraMa for Ota and at Sep
tember approximately 7e.ooo.ooe 
barrel» above eurrent Icvala.

PAD etfletele, In mesttngs 
acrasa tha nation last waak. ad- 
viaad tha Industry thay sxpeet 
demand fat petroleum product» 
this yaar ta esated i»so by 10

ba needed before the start of the. Hayes said the nation's evade
1981-52 winter season. ' off production fhti year htnet

Hayes said P4D  considers these average 6,008,000 barrels a to 
storage levels desirable: ¡beep paea with needs. T i l s

Crude oil — ¡50 000.000 bar- means, he said, average «.ally 
r*ls “ as soon aa possible,”  com- output the last six months oi the 
pared to 235.200,000 ¡larch 31 and year will have Ur approximate 6,-
242.000. 000 a year ago. 160,000 barrels.

Residual and heavy fuel oils- Production passed the 6.000Ado 
*0.000,00© barrels by lh» and of marl« tha ftrft time in history a 
September, compared to a cur- month ago and climbed to a rdc- 
rent 36,500,000 and 40,400,000 a ord 126, daily average last 
about 42,000,000 last Sept. 30. Week.

Distillates and light fuel ail — PhD expects no pioducta
85.000. 000 by Sept. SOT and from shortages btft Warns that most 
»5,000,000 to 100,000,005 by Nov. 30.1 factors which contributed to high 
Current stocks total 4t,300.000,; demands the firat quarter of 1951 
compared to 36,200.000 a j e t f 'a r «  expected to continue through-

REPORTS - By 4MARI.ES HASLET • , panatoq in the natural gas lx-, on the commission's staff,
WASHINGTON — tA*) — Sug duatry, especially since the end'»hid.

gestions have been renewed that of world war two. -----  —
thf Federal Power Commission “ Today there is an uni 
collect fees ter natural gas 11- «4  demand for this fi 
censes. | n y .

Chairman Mon C. Wallgren of { Before that demand 
'the commission told a House ap- met. he went an. applj 
•proprrations subcommittee he ' panics must gat certifioi
[thought sueh tees should ba col-, tile commission. Hx.mII 
ilected to help pay expense» of v.cik has put an increasod bur dsn 
I the commission in natural gas -- ------------~  ' T~~

f £ -  Thomas iR  Teal a m.m ^ O W l  B r ^ d i l f O
her of the subcommittee, h a d | *w
suggested to Wallgren that per- ! ■ _ M u
haps that commission s h o u I df * * | W W * f %  V v I V p I l  
charge fees. *

The record of the subcommtt- EUv(n bui1dinK p .m U ,  total 
le e .  Hessio„_ji«d made public, ( m u75 ln vft,u/ were ,8SIled 
* • " »  that Thomas asked Wall- ¡Mt week „  th# ctty tn£lne« rmg 
grep. Vhp was testifying in be- j epnl.,menf.
hart of the commission s ap- the u  pfirraft8. tour were
proprtation requests fer ' h i  ¡or remodeling residences, two tor 
ytnr starting July 1, If the com- remodeling »justness establish- 
mission charged fees "for your ments, one tor remodeling a ga- 
liransing of natural gas.”  rage, and one house moved into

Wallgren replied in the nega- town, 
tlve. They Thomas asked: Granted buttdtng permits were;

"Is  there any good reason why Ernie Mesneck. 1033 B. Brown- 
you shouldn’t collect iuea to help in~ remodel residence. *380; R. 
delray the expenses of the ac , W. Curry, 1125 Charles, remodel 
tivities of the commission deal- garage, *2,00«; W. W. Kates, 404 
In* with the regulation ami Graham, remodel resilience, *80; 
granting at licenses of natural gas Mack W. Crlts, 2014 Coffey, new 
lines . . . "  garage, *560; D. C. Houck, 50»

" I  think we sh -uld collect fees ,", N. Dwight, move residence into 
Wallgren answered. 'city Units. *2,»60; William H.

WaKgren added that t h e  Butcher, 1245 S. Wilcox, reanouel 
commission has sent a report to a ¡residence, *990; Roger F. W 11- 
Senate committee invetigating to llama, 1348 Duncan, remodel i asi
de term tne whether or not there! dence, 12,250; Roy C. McKee, 101 

> is any possible revenue that could Deane, new reside nee *6,000; Be 
be derived.”  ,Wylie, 161» N. Hobart, new reel

in'explaining the commission's, ilence. *4,600; and Richard Drug, 
budget requests, Wallgren s a i d  107 w - Kingainlll, remodel busi- 

i an increase of *21,000 was needs : •1®s* building, 1425; C. Y. lliirley.
! for work in gas rate cases. The 800 H Foster, remodel business 
natural gas act, he explained, re- ('dhldlng, *4,560.
quires the FFC to give priority Siam fs Cutting Do 
to applications for increased rates l »  — . D ® . .
over other pending mses. ¡ O n  r O f i l ^ n  K O H O fil

f Consumers surrently save over| BANGKOK - </P) — Parlis 
$44,600,000 a year, or fen times 's hetng asked to Hmlt ike 
the commission’s entire budget,| **er of foreign residents to 
as a result of FPC action in gas jn ®*ch ®* **rt**n prov'm-'* 
r ite  cares, he testffied. mintot* * "  *

The commission also asked sn Foreigners living in any 
iuciease of *17,500 for its worl. vinCe now ta n c e M  #  xht 
convenience and necessity in nat- ijm|| would not be ousted 
oral gas cases. sny new foreigners attempt, r

Wallgren told the committee enter as residents would be 
there has been a tremendous ex-'ject to fine or imprisonment

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 19S1 PACE 21 •cedent- 30. Wallgren said, the commis
si,'’ h e ' sion disposed of 121 applications 

representing 9,800 miles of pipe- 
can be lint involving estimated costs ef 
ag cam-, $7*0,000,OuO, but the number of 
les from pending application» have eon -

Reservations Good
In reply Is questions by other 

Ctuv.m ittee  members, Wallgren 
sa id  ha dtd net se e  "kow we are 
going to prevent the price of 
gus from going up.”

The V. 5. Geological Survey la 
a report to a Senate committee 
studying fuels problem» amid If 
the future can be judged by the 
past, oil and gas will be found 
ln "sufiicient quantities”  ln this 
country tor many yean  to came.

Bat, it added, no "precise state* 
rwent as Ui the amount of paten- 
the Unitad States can yat be 
made.

The agency was asked by tha
committee to su b m it  a report u f
Its  v ie w s .

"In  the United States, adequate 
p-odoclton has been n direst func
tion of economic incentive,”  the
report stated.

“ Until the unpredictable date 
at which the incentive fails to 
p ro v id e  the needed supplies, there 
will be no convening evidence 
that we have reached tha limits 
of cur ability to expand the poten
tial ultimate recoverable reserves 
of petroleum.”

Water Disposal Company, Kil
gore; Pan! Weaver, fluff O i l  
Corporation, Houston; R. C. Crase, 
Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany, Houston; W. H. Horner, 
Sunray Oil Corpo»alien. Tulsa; 
R. G. Hilts, J. V. Husarevlcb 
and ft. M. Laibrech, Stanatovi, 
Dalla»; Joba C. Calhoun, ir ., 
Pennsylvania Siate C o l l e g e ;  
Georgi Buckles, Forrea! 0 11 
Corporation, Midland; Harvey T. 
Kennedy, 4AM College. Whiting 
and Brasino T. Guerrero, RAM 
College.

average rata slightly above 1,000,- 
,000 barrels a day.
7 Increases in transportation fa
cilities ana storage capacities also 
Will Hava to be made, he said, 
insofar as time and available ma
terials will permit.

Texas crude otrtpOt gave the 
nation its new record level be
fore last week, jumping 109,250 
barrets a day under a new April 
statewide allowable. The national 
daily average for the week dumb
ed only 85,400 barrels.

Texas production averaged a 
record 2.787,400 barrels a d a y  
compared to a record allowable 
of 2,912,778.

Domestic gasoline atoeha tum
bled last week after six consecu
tive weekly increases had placed 
142,000,006 barrel« hi storage at 
the start of the heavy gasoline 
consumers season April I. Storage 
last Saturday approximated 136,- 
728,000 barrels, compared to a 
year earlier 135,116,000.

P anhandle oilman chalked up new gains in field activity during 
the past week when they slaked 30 new locations and completed 30 
wall»,

Thta compares to 30 new locations and 18 completion* the previous 
seven-day period. Of the 30 completion» last week, five were oil 
wdlb, eight were gaa wells and seven, including two wildcats, were 
dry holes. Midstates plugged Its No. 1 Hiekok A Reynolds ln Briscoe 
rjvunty while Kirk pluggqd the Ne. 1 Eichelberger in Donley.

OU potentials dropped last wsek to 305 barrels from ths 148 bar
rels reported the week ended April 7. Gas completions, however, 
rose to 159,56* MCF from the 37,475 MCF tested the preceding week.

Carson reported two new locations; Gray, five; Hutchinson, 
lour; Moore, one; Potter, three, and Sherman, 15.

Operato#» completed Iwo oilers In Gray and three In Hutehineon. 
Hartley had four gas completions; Moore two and Potter two.

Owlsf than the wildcats plugged in Briscoe and Donley Counties 
there war# two la Oray and three in Wheeler,

the West Pampa Represaurtng As
sociation and the Watkins project 
is to be a speaker at the meeting.

o f the TexasW. J. Murray, Jr.. __ __ _
Railroad Commission will discuss 
the significance of maximum oil 
recovery m Texas.

The conference is sponsored by
tke AAM College Petroleum En
gineering Department andgineertng Department and th e  
Texas Petroleum Research Com
mittee, which is made up of rep
resentatives of the Railroad Com
mission, AAM College and tha 
Univarsity of Texas.

George H. Fanohev, director af 
tha Petroleum Research Commit
tee, will give the aommittee's

10© Hughes Tool Co. There waa a 
l„  net gain of 75 rigs during the 

waak. with West Taxas and New 
Mexico, up 56 units and t h e  
Rocky Mountain area up 17. The 
only decline In operations waa ln 
Ark-La-T«x. down 3.

A total of 2406 rig* wera re
ported active for Ike week, as 
compared with 3333 a wash ago. 
2774 a month ago and with 3101 
in the comoaraMa week off 1550.

A comparison by principal areas 
lor the pe-t two weeks, »hows: 

Pacific Coast, 145, up 5; Okla
homa. 300. up 7; Kansas, 154, up 
3; Rocky Mountain, 135, Up 17; 
Canada, 104. up 5; Ark-La-Tex. 
136, down 2; West Texas A New 
Mexico. *32. up 35; Gulf Oaast 
524, unchanged; Illinois 51, up 5.

inj, at the Marine Corps Recruit Affee arrived Friday night to
Depot, San Diego, California. In spend a 15-day furlough in Pam-
recognition of this accomplish- P“  . * ^  rf « " t !y  .«ompisliKl, Wavy

basic training at 5an D I « g o, ment he was pro»noted to the Cal|f * mllh tha ^  of Mr
rank of private first class. nn<i Mrs. R. E. Smith, 604 N.

First Lf. W. A. "J iggs" Leon- Wynne and McAffes is the son
aid and his wife recently visit- it/1 Mnl Violet McAffee, 701 N. 
e<: in Rampa with bis parents, Somerville.
Mr. and Mrs. R . B. Leonard, 605 pvt William L. Marshall of 
N. Carr, and other relatives and phmpa baa completed eix weeks 
»-.¡ends in Pampa and Mobeetis. basic training with the Mb Ar
id. Leonard is stationed at Ran- niored division. Camp Chaffee, 
dolpiy Field, San Antonio. Joe »-a  pvt mTi i shall I* now en-
Fred "Ted” Leonard, another son 10l!«d m' field wireman school 
of Ml. and Mr*. R. B. Leonard, and will bs aiialifisd as an Armv 
le now stationed at Presque Isle specialist after completing school 
Air Force base in Maine. |H«y la the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carrol L. Bmith and John Me- jit .  L. Marshall, 5r.

_ <R«ae«r» sre Invi«»« 
rsrats. Wt-rti er Csn rtvea ■e>ter, P im sr New«.)

leave here May for for San Diego 
where his ship, USS Ourke, is 
located.

Robert Hinkley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hinkley, 332 N. Sum
ner, is spending a 10-day Isave 
here. He is stationed aboard the 
aircraft carrier Bon Homme Rich
ard. He will report back to duty 
April 1« at Bremerton. Wash., 
where his ship Is being repaired.

Marine PFC George A. Whit
ten. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Whitten, 926 Browning, Pampa, 
recently completed recruit traln-

Ploins Ele ctric Co.

TAKER TRAINING — Pvt. Km 
anil D. Talley, »5, son ef Mr. and 
Mr*. I*. W. Talley, Rt. 1, WhUe 
Deer, la eompleWag a basi« tir-

a ladder, this eight-month-old parakeet feels Hght at home. Urn bird la swn- 
llkte and la Just one of the 16« birds she now awns, but It Is the first she train- 
aheet, a member af the parrot family, has accomplishes sneh sentences as 
’ and perches on Mrs. Wllhle’s shoulder with all the aplomb of an eagle.

DO A TREE, er ui 
ad by Mrs. H. f t  1 
•A te  tote. The pS
"Hello pretty baby

A Pampan who says he has 
been Interested in flying since 
"1 was a kid.”  is now being 
given a chance to take to the air. 
Grover C. Crocker, son of Mr, 
end Mrs. G, C. Crocker of 60» 
North Hobart, has been enrolled 
in Cadet training nt Craig Air 
Force baas, Ala. At the end of 
Ms six-month course, he hopes to 
win his silver pitot’s wtof*, and 
the gMd bars of a second lieu
tenant.

David W. O’Brlent, saaman. 
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
J. O'Brien« at «23 North Som
erville, Psmpe, is .serving aboard 
the destroyer escort U »» Wiseman 
which ia supplying elacirietty to 
the port of Mansan, Korea. 
O’Brlent entered the Naval serv
ice July 25, 1944. Before entering 
the Navy he waa graduated from 
the University of Texas.

Keith Payne, former Pampan, 
now in the Navy, Is here visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bloc her. 305 
W. McCullough Payne attended 
Pampa High School and Joined 
the Navy in 1948. He returned 
from Korea last week and will !

Pampa Woman's Bird Hobby 
Is Now A  Paying Proposition

By WANDA CAMPBELL
Tw«nty years ago Mr*. H. C. Wilkie took two pair* 

of canaries from a neighbor who was leaving Pampa. She 
4  had never owned birds before (her family didn’t care for 

birds) but that waa the beginning of a hobby that’* turned 
into • paying proposition, and more than a full-time joto.

Her canaries, parakeets and cockstiel* go to breeders 
all ©v«r the country, but mo*t of her birds stay in this 
«ret. There is enough demand without shipping them to 
other points, she said.

Mn. Wilkie ha* learned about birds from magazines 
and books — and from her own experience. She belong» 

_to the American Color Breeders Association and Central 
States Roller Breeders Association.

Those associations hi 
naiteoal racognitlon, a h «  There were also copper birds, 

•II anil rollare called Red Factors, 
he s i named because they a r e  

! breeded with he Red Siekan. a 
,r f !rare and expensive bird, to get 

. colora like frosted orange, deep 
( 1 orange or red orange, 

m» Breedera are now experiment
al» Ing with color, but very few g»t 
or- »  distinct red. Mrs. Wilkie had 
ler kn orange Citron last yea», and 

has hopes ol someday having a
Tha birds require mere atten

tion during the breeding season 
than any other tin»», Mrs. Wil
kie oaM, She breeds her birds 
In the spring (bird atifhorttt*« 
advise this! Own they go into 
a MaN from July to September. 
By dhriatmaa the birds ore st 
their loveliest and ready f o r
gifts.

In going through the b i r d  
houses, afta to impressed with 

i  the army o t co lo r as the birds 
m strut about ths enclosures, hang 

head-down from ths top of the 
cages, « r  S w i n g  gently an 
swings.

The canaries are dtvtded Into 
two eWsa»i — Ois choppers and 

to rollers, to rant'd tor their song. 
The collars are registered birds 
and housed m a separate eneto-

Al Helfgr, Mutual's "sports voice/' heods the "Gome of tho Day" crew* of broods 
fosters handling the ptay-bv play descriptions of outstanding major looguo basa» 
ball contests each day of the week, with tho first broadcast to bo hoard Monday, 
April 16. 1340 on your dial.

IN HORRA -  Me. Stanar K. I 
Savage, eon ef Mr. sad Mrs. 
NMjah Sevegs, 464 N. Devis 
B».. Pampa, to servtny with the « 
P1r»l Marks© divisila In Korea. 
Savage voiaateerad a* Oct. 1, 
ISSA aad resolved baste trota- 
lag la U s  Btoge. Ns to a Pompa i 
High school graduate.

Keep Your Epe on KPDN — “ We’re Going Placeo'
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Strong Kan Performs Torture 
Act With 'Pendulum Of Death'

NEW YORK — (NEAi — The 
Pendulum of Death" is no im
aginary toriurc to the ‘ ' G r e a t  
Morituri.”

Unlike. the make-believe tor
ture of KU;...r . "e —Aie fame. 
"The Pendulum of Death" is a 
bnd> -wcacl-.ng feat of auperhu- 
man strength dreamed, un and 
performed by German • b o r n  
William Kubik. 36. Kubik is now 
appearing for the first time >n 
this country in Ringling Broth
ers Bamum and Bailey Circus.

Morituri, "the man with .the 
iron teeth,”  hangs by his knees 
fit' feet above the sawdust' ring 
anti holds more than 1000 pounds 
of swinging weight with h i s 
teeth alone He has devised a 
unique system foi creating the 
halt-ton pull.

Gripped iirmly in his teeth, 
a cable hangs below the iron- 
nerved German. AUachcci to the 
cable Is a rigid, 7'W-pound steel- 
mesh sphere more than n i n e  
feel in diameter, inside f l i t s  
fantastic pendulum, a y o u n g  
woman waits for just the right 

. moment — and then launches 
herself astride a small bicycle 
and whirls Shout the globe while 
it swings in a wide aic over 
the audience.

As a boy Kubik ureamed of 
following in his father's foot
steps as a strong man. He never 
grew to typical strong propor
tions, but he developed the abil
ity to lift 100-pound sacks by his 
teeth before he was 12. Ho made 
his first professional appearance 
as top man on a hand-to-hand 
balancing team with his ‘father 
shortly after his 13th birthday.

As he grew older Kubik began, 
working on the spectacular. By 
.the time he was 30, he was 
wddely acclaimed in Europe as 
an aerialist who served as a liv 
ing link In a trapeze wire that 
supported whirling aerialists be
low.

In 1949 he went back to his

phenomenally strong teeth f o r
ideas. He perfected an act in 
v.hich five ‘ men performed. But 
the public never saw it; no soon
er had he developed it t h a n  
the various members married 
and the act folded.

Early in 1900 the "Pendulum 
of Death” was born. This time 
Kubik Wanted to make sure that 
his act stayed with him. and he 
found a young German girl who 
was doggedly determined to be
come a circus perfoimer.

Shy, blond lisa Krieclien, 16; 
new rides the bicycle inside the 
sphere that hangs from Kubik’s 
teeth.

What happens to a man, Mori
turi was asked, while he is hold
ing such a tremendous weight?

"The weight,”  he explained 
through an interpreter, "causes 
m> body to stretch over three 
and one-naif inches. The pull is 
felt all over the body but is 
felt most, naturally, on the neck.

"A lter the weight is released, 
I am unable to even nod my 
head for at lease a minute. 
Everything, of course, depends 
on the girl."

Morituri explained further;
" I  cannot see the weighe be

low me from my position. So, 
if she should fall . .

He shrugged. The shrug was 
to indicate that the Jolt of a fall 
while the globe was spinning 
would snap Kuhik’s neck, killing 
him instantly.

For the past few weeks lisa 
has bqen practicing something
new.

“ The bicycle is light," Kubik 
explained, “ Very soon now, lisa 
will enter the globe and ride
a motorcycle.”

"Is  the Great Morituri ever 
afraid?”  He was asked, 

j . Again the shrug, and, with a 
smile that showed strong white 
teeth, he answered:

"A  strong man is n e v e r  
afraid."

She Jtatnpa Bafftj Ifaro
Ce.-~n.cu ad* nr« accepted until I  

— Hi lui v itk  Ca> iiubiiuiilwii ini »«m « 
4«> Muino Aiiou' Camps Mia until 
»  a m  Deadline for Sunday paper—
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About r a m i»  2 p.m. Saturday.

Tbs Pampa » o s  will not be re- 
iponslble for more tlian one day on er
rors appearing In this Issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
lias been made.

Monthly Hate-II.SO per line per
month ino eop7 change.,

• CLASSIFIED  RATES x
(Minimum ad three e-polnt Unas.)
1 Day—*6c per line „
2 Days—22c per line per day.
I  Days—17c per line pel day.
«  Days—l*c  per line oer day.
6 Days—lac per Hits ptr day.
«  Days—14c per line per day.
T Days (or longer!—12c per

line per day.

21 Mal« Wanted 21
GROCERYMAN W ANTED

Must be experienced, flood starting 
salary. Apply In perso nto Manager
of Furr Food Store.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
each Thur», flight 7:30 p. m. Coun
ty Court Room. Box 484. Ph. 9539.

KNJOI KVKKV M KAL or tfpecial 75c 
chicken dinners at the Clean Waffle

______ Shop.__320, H. Cuyler.___________

5 Special Notices $
L< MIKING lor someone to address 

your envelopes?. Call Mrs. llahn. , 
Phone 3247-W. .

Wanted boys to sell Pompa 
Jslews on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pompa 
News.

22 Female Help Wonted .22
AI.K41T W OMAN i»f character and 

Ideals with experience In Christian 
work or teaching. Fine Immediate 
opportunity with future. W rite ful
ly religious and educational back
ground. Give phone. Pox C. W.,

__care of Pampa News. Pampa, Tex.
W AN TE D : Kxtra salesladies for 4 

days. Wed., Thurs., Frl. and Sat. 
No phone calls. Bentley's. Apply 
Monday .and Tuesday._____________

40 Mavbif - Tranciar 40
BRUCE & SON 

’ Transfer - Storage
Teere of experience ie your guarantee 

o f better aervtce.
916 W. Brown Phone 934

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Predelon Sharpening. Repaire
«12 E. Field blk. K. of 8. Harnee

45 Lownmowir Service 45
See Our Power Lawnmowers
B. F. GOODRICH. 108 S. CUYLER 

PHON K 211

EXPER IE NCE D  house keeper want
ed. Nice working conditions. Apply 
310 N. West. Phone §96.

47 Plowing - Yard, Werk 47

W A N TE D : Bella hie white woman for 
general house */ork in modern 
country home. References exchang
ed. Phone 1053.

HOT A T  | LLE K  yard end garden
plowing. Jh. 1877J or 2*9W. Gene 
flater. 420 Lefors._________ __

R O TO TILLE R  yard end garden plow
ing.__Phone Jay Orcen at H54W.

YARD A  Garden plowing. A. C. Park
er. 102» Wilcox. Ph. 471« or I207W.

48 Shrubbery 48
30 Sewing 30
SEW ING DONE and . button holes 

mude. Phone 4333.
DRESS U P that spring frock you’re 

making with a tailored covered belt 
and buttons. Any »lie  or width, 
$1.00. Ph. 4199. Mrs. Vaneta Jeter.

Monument*
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prices to meet, any purse 
501 K. Harvester. Ph.. 1152 Box 62

Miscellaneous
SERVICE Station for sale. Good busi

ness. Inventory. Ph. GK’.i or 3792J.

E X C E PTIO N AL tailoring. All tvpei 
of drapes, upholstery. Alterations, 
etc. 505 Yeager. Phone 1016W.

34

E V ERG REEN«, shade tre««, flower
ing shrubs, rose hushes and hedg
ing. Lcgg Nursery, 309 8. Ballard. 
Phone 863.

H AV E  YOUR shrubbery rose, bush
es sprayed early and have no bag 
•worms or red spiders. Phone 673.

DAHLIAS. Mexican tube roses, and
Cannns ror sale at Flower Exchange 
R32 E. Craven/ Ph. 2560M.

Rodio Leb 34 52

18 Beauty Shops 18

PAM PA U A D I« LAB.
Sales and Service 

717 W; poster_____________ Phone 46

35 Plumbing end Heating 35
JOE’S Plumbing 312 VV. Thut. Call 

4226W for service anytime. Repair
ing andContract work.

Floor Sending 52

A. C. LO VELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere any
time. A fter business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer
37

VIRG IN IA 'S  HEAUTY SHOP, Phone 
4580. now open In home. Take ad
vantage of low prices. 405 Christy.

1'oL’K spring pickup will come with 
a new permanent. Call 3910 for 
Violet, 107 W. Tyng. ______ .

Refrigeration 37 55 Bicycle Shopt
Ph. 3811 

55

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
W IL L  K E E P  children for employed 

I mother. Day time. Call 3334-J at 
! 1401 W. Browning.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
CH RISTIAN  MAN of good education 

and initiative for position where ex 
perience in religious work or teach
ing is desired background. Reply 
fully. Box <\ We* care of Pampa 

1 News, Pampa, Texas.

E A R F U L  O N  D I S P L A Y - .  Lucy, prlie Bu m ! hound.
hu  21'4-inch car spread demonstrated by Marlene Riley and 

Shirley Binkley before Texan Kennel Club show in Dallas.

H O L L Y W O O D  E Y E S  F A S  H I O N  S - A c t r e n
l-auren Bacall fright) appraise! a Jarques Fath afternoon dren in 
Paria. Called "Fumee," it-is of grey ailk printed with white daahe*.

C I A N T  P R O P  T É S T E D _  Tht* nineteen-toot air- 
«•Oft propeller, dev« oped under V. 8. A ir  Force spon*er»hlp. It 
engatad fat tesla at Uaailtoa Standard plant, E. Hartford. Cone.

FOR SALE  5 ft. Frlgldaire. *1937 mod
el. Sealed unit good condition. See 
at 310 S. Starkweather. $50. Cosh.

JACK'S B IK E  SHOP 
Repairs and Parts.

! 324 N. Sumner _____  Phone 4339

38 Soper Hanging 38
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight , Phs. 3330 or 2250J

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd, Phone 2134. 604 E. Craven
Bucks Transfer, Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670W._____

Roy Free Transfer Work
402 S. Gillespie * Phone 1447-J

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S M ATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattresses made to order. One day 
Service — rlckup & Delivery 

Ph. 384* l i t  N. Hobart

Curtains 6262_____________ _
FREÔHEN up those curtains. Stret- 

chers used, tinting. Ironing. Mrs. 
Moloche. 313 N. Davis. Ph. 3668.

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

«15 8. Cuyler Phone 245

OPENING
W e are pleased to announce the opening of

our

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY
.M O N D A Y , APRIL 16th A T  7 A. M.
We have 10 Maytag washers and a large Hammond 
Tumbler Dryer for your convenience. We have abundant 
soft water. We are open 7:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Mon
day through Friday. For the convenience of our business 
customers, we will remain open until 8 p. m. every Tues
day. Note! We carry liability insurance.

BRUMETT 'S
H elp yourself Laund ry

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

ID E A L  STEAM  LAU N D R Y 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurg. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405

BOB'S STEAM  LAU ND RY 
W et’ wash 5c lb. Rough Dry So lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
M YKT 'S  Kcep-'cm Klecn Laundry, 

lle .t  equipped In town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery. 601 N. Sloan, 
’hone 3327.

B A R N A U L Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hohart. Ph. 2002

W IL L  do Ironing In my home. Fh.
3316J. 40« N. Dwight.

W ELLS  LAU ND RY. 723 E. Craven. 
Help-Your-Self. W et wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday, 6 p.m. oh Saturday.________

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains hand Ironing. 752 Wilks. 
Phone 839J.

64 Cleaning and Pra**ing 64

66

Trade In Your Old Living Room Suite 
On A New One This Week

2- piece Living Room Suite in wool frieze . . . . .  $189.50

5-Piece Solid Oak Living Room Suite ................... $249.50

3- piece Sectional Living Room ................ - . 199 50

$40 trade-in allowance on your old living 

room suite.

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W . Foster Phone 291

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
W e Have the Know-How and Equipment

516W.Foster Phone 547

And Suddenly It's Spring
Time To Think of Air Conditioners
W e have air-conditoners In stock ready to 
be installed.

W e also do repair work on any type air- 
conditioners. Our many years of service 
in this field insures you of the best re- 
sults.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
*  •

Sheet Metal • Air Conditioning - Heating
320 W . Kingsmil! Phone 102

FREE pickup and delivery service. 
Call Erne's Cleaners. Ph. 17«7. 410
8. Cuyler. __________

U p ho lste ring 66
BRUM M ETT’S Furniture and Uphol- 

stery Shop. 191» Alcock. Phone 404«.

FOR SALE
68 Hauiahald Good* 68
Keep Foods Fresher Longer in 

The Warm Days Ahead
PRE V E N T food spoilage. Get maxi

mum performance from your refrig< 
erator. Let us put your refrigerator 
in tip top order. Our service dept, 
is completely equipped to service 
most any refrigerator.

Prepare now for the hot sum
mer days aheod. Montgomery 
Ward. Ph. 801, Pampa, Tex
COOLERATOR For Sale. Also praett- 

cally new apartment slse electric 
range. Call 581-J.

4 ROOMS of furniture for sate. Phone 
2293-J or se.e at 1130 E. Francis.

FOR SALE : O 'Keefe - Merrlt Gas
range ln A - I condition at $179.50. 
Original price $300. Mrs. Paul Wag 
ner, Star Route 3, Pampa, Tex., 12

THIS MUST BE SEEN '
TO BE APPRECIATED

' !

Due to the success of our trade-in sale 

lost week, we are offering a real bargain 

in used 2-piece living room suites.

Your choice of any used Living Room 
Suite in our Stock.

i0 0

15%  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  

C O N V E N IE N T  TER M S

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

95 Fumlthatf Apartments 95

MRS. HOUSEWIFE
Do you spend the hours you should be 
resting at home in washing and ironing?

W hy not bundle it all up and send it to us 
-Y o u r  clothes will come back in excellent 
condition. Fresh and Clean.

Try us this week and see for yourself.

American Steam Laundry
515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

SIX' SUPER SPECIALS
Two used six cu. ft. SERVELS, $129.50 and $139.50 . 

One late model SERVEL with frozen food space $249.50

One old model SERVEL, good refrigeration, $59.59____

All Guaranteed.

Also two good used ranges, Chambers and Round Oak. 
Choice .................................................... „ .................  $59.50

Older Ranges ............. ..................................... ......... $24.50

THOMPSON HARDWARE
75 Feed» and Seed« 75 89 Wanted to Buy

RED CHAIN i-EEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

89

5#l W. Brown Phone3340

mltsK south of Pumpa on Claren- 
don Highway 70.

H AVE SEVERAL used table model 
and combination radios at bargain 
prices. Firestone Store. 117 South 
Cuyler. Fhonfc 2119.

TH EY ARE HERE!
Both 1961 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
KKO EH LER living room suite and 

platform rocker for »ale, $76.00. 621 
N. Carr. Phone 4863-J.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Preetera 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texos Electric Applionce
Co. Frost and Browning. Ph. 747
FOR SALE: Good used «  ft. Frigid- 

aire Refrigerator. $40. See at 1101 
E. Francis.

Milo Seed
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tubb Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Texas
78 Cows 78

Junk Tires.
WANTED

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs:

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90

«* HEREFORD* - 2 year old heifers 
with 42 calves on them. Price »375 
Also three 3-year-old Hereford reg
istered bulls. Price |«50 each. Right 
1-year-old past black Angus hulls 
»360 each. Call 3736 at night: Alvin 
Bell. ________________ ______

81 Poultry ’ '. 81
fob FRYERS for sale. Contact Mrs. 

Roy Wilson. 1117 8. Clark or phone 
3442-W.

BOOK your rhicks now. Austria white 
Cockrela »1.50 per hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

83 Farm Equipment 83

AFFO RD ABLE JOHN 
FAST FU RN ITU RE  TRADER 

NE W  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishing*

$16 W. Foster Phone >$8

69 M ite e lla  neout for S a le  69
NEW PIPE FOR SALE

Galvanised or Black
INQUIRE SOUTHERN CLUB
ONE 46 cubic' foot Quincy air cMn- 

pressor with tank and 1» H. P. mo
tor, complete for sale. Very reason
able. Call 242» or 1427-J.

H E A V 'f DUTY paint-gun, A - l 
Cortta '

ed on tradir. »260. Ray Brad-

, A - l condi
tion, ga i motor. Curtin C M npw aor. 
2 Devllhlss guns. pot. Mount
____________ P * i _______ Ray Bi '
ley 8at. or.Sun. Lofora. Texas.

t o *  SALE  Beauty Fhop »gutapMaT 
See Mrs. Noble. Shelly town. Texas.

70__ Musical instruments 70
Upright Piano For Sale 

Phone 581-J
CABINET MODEL R. C. A. radio In 

good condition. Can be seen at 
awkln* Radio Lab, 8. Barnes St.

I GOOD used pianos nt special prices, 
also attractive new Spinet and con
sole pianoe. W ell known makes.

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and U ggi Pianos

1211 Willlston Phone t«S2
1 Block B. o f Highland Gen. Hospital

71 É (cycles J1
5 USED blc\ cl... I« inch bov. » t ' l f  

»17.5« each.
B. F. GOODRICH. 10« S. CUTLER. 

PH O NE t i l

nr T i
C O LÜ S S IÑ 1  Delphinium,. Point ad 

Daisy. 8wee« William«. Bln# Boll. 
Blue Flax. W . B. Riggins. MS » .  
Banks.

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPM ENT CO.
International Parts - Servies 

»1» w . Brown Phone. ll«0
»»a*s ey-Harrt«. New Holland 

Fairbanks-Morse. Quonset Rldlgs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO
M l W. Brown Phono 2240

.'ANTED: 3 or 4 room house In N E
part o f town. Call 1351.________

\\ ANTED  to rent 2 bedroom unfur- 
nL“ l.*d fi°u*e or apartment for 
adult». Phone 1264.

92 S leep ing  Room» 92
l , , )R R E N T : bedroom, outside em 

trance. Close In. 406 E Kingsmill. 
CLEAN, comfortable room«, bath or 

shower. Phone »530. 307H W. Foe- 
ter. Marlon Hotel.

L iv f r  A T
" h o o t  w  m  1N COMFOi* r

95 Fumiihed Apartments 95
SMALL, NEW well furnished apart

ment for employed girl. Bu*. 1334 
Christine.________

* furnished apartment.
Bill* paid, dose In, to couple. 200 
W . Craven.

SM ALL apartment«' for couple. Ideal 
for batchlor. 40» Crest .Ph. lgig.

Sell, Buy, Trode, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

J L * + - I *

K m , Is 'Dali fase.’ -

»  ROOM efficiency modem apartment. 
Electric refrigeration. Mas and 
wife only. 11« N. Purvlance.

N IC ELY furnished apart meat with 
private bath. Refrigeration. 4»1 N. 
Wells. Phone » I I « .W  B i l l « .  F I I U I I U  » « « » •

3 ROOM modern furnlshei apartment. 
Inquire 31$ N. Haael._______________H I Q U H P  warn — -  » a s w w w ,.

1 ROOM furnished apartment, atod- 
ern, electric refrigeration, adults. 
204 E. Tyng Phono »«1.

ONE 2 room apartm ent.sem i-m od: 
ern. Bille paid. La  Fonda Courts. 
1315 Ripley. Phone 4U4-J.

ONE 3 ROOM, three 2 room and one 
1 room apartments furnished, mod
ern. close In. bills padd. I l l  N. Gil
lespie. Phone 1362-J.

FOR RENT or exchange for light 
house work extra large one-room 
apartment, furnlahed. Phone 241»-J,

VACANCY — Cook Apartments. Call 
331 or Inquire at 620 W. Browning. 

2 ROOM modem furnished apart
ment. 1908 Alcock. Bills paid. Ph. 
1902J or 18».

LARGE efficiency furnished apart - 
ment for rent. 11» N. Faulkner. 
Cal lafter 5 p.i

ONE room furnished house, prtvata 
bath. Ideal for batchlor. »03 E. 
Francis. Ph. 1631 or 113.

VACANCIES Newton Cabins 2 * 8  
rooms. Children welcome. School bus 
stop. Ph. »51»—1301 8, Barnes,

2 ROOM furnished apart ment with 
garage, 424 N. Russell. Ph. 14»7. 

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apts.
Refrigeration. »3. »«. (7 weea.

I l l  N. Gillespie Murphy Apts.
3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown

ing »40 a month. Bills paid.

Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LARGE 3 room unfurnished apart- 

ment. Private bath. 203 • E. Brown
ing.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Ph.
1097,__________ ________________________

97 Furnished Houses 97
TW O 2 room modern furnished 

house*. 200 N. Ward. See any time 
after noon Sunday.___

2 ROOM modern furninhed house, 
electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 616 
S. Somerville.

FOR K EN T 3 room modern furnished 
house. Bill* paid. Adult* only. 61$ 
S. Somerville.

SM ALL 3 room house $20 per month. 
Bill» paid. 806 E. Locust 8t.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
5 ROOM unfurnished and 2 room 
furnlahed house. Ph. 235f-J. Children

welcome.
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house.

317 X. Well*. Phone 2023.___________
3 JtOOM unfurnished house. 625 N. 

Christy. Phone 38S9-J after 1 p. m.
2 ROOM unfurnished house. 200 Nl 

Ward. See any time after noon Sun. 
2 BEDROOM house, unfurnished, for 

rent. 609 .V. Well*. Call 4047 or In- 
qulre 605 N. W ell* Street.

REAL ESTATE
100 Rant-Salc-or-Treda 100
FOR SALE : 26 ft. Sportsman trailer. 

Phone 9550. 1410 Alcock.
FOR SALE or trade 10 room modern, 

3 rentals, furniture and 6̂ 4 acres 
sub-dividing, optional. Ph. S418J. 
Box 1165.

102 Business Rentol Prop. 102
ROSE Building offices, all utilities, 

elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
f~hone R08 or 178.

103 Real Estate For Sole 103
J. E. RICE 

'R EA L E S TA TE
Phon. ItS I 712 N. Bomcrvlll.
Must „11 lovely brick horn*. Fruiter 

Add. Make me an offer.
«  Room modern. E. Browning. »450«. 
Large 6 room Terrace »8650.
Large 3 room modern. Large let.

Fraeer Add. »5500.
3 Bedroom N. Frost »8400.
X bedroom Magnolia »6500.
Nice 10 room fumUhed apt. Close hi.

»150 per mo. income (10,500.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craven

» 6, 000.
Large 3 bedroom. 100 ft. front, gar

age. »9,000.
3 bedroom E. Craven »5,000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland »8600.
Large 6 room rock on the hill for

»10,500.
2 bedroom, modern W e lt Tuke »250». 
Large 2 bedroom Terrace 8t. »85*0.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good 6 section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado $13.60 per acre. 
260 acre wheat farm 7 miles from 

Pampa $125 per acre.
Several good lots Fraser Add.
Acre tracts on 60 highway East e f 

town.
Close in acreage. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. W at Phone TS*

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
_________ PHONE 273 OR 327*

Choose Your Home 
From This List

One nice 3 bedroom home on 
Williston $11,500.

One very nice home, large 10« ft. lot 
on Charles »26.000.

2 nice homes E. Francis. Prtoed fh 
sell.

One 3 bedroom on Crest.
One very nice home close In »8006,

4 houses on one lot, incomt 
$155. Total $8,000.

3 room home modern »2300.
1 large 2 room house, close In »716. 
Acreage on htghwny. Close In. Good 

terms.

FARMS & RANCHES
O IL LEASES FOR 8ALB

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

iw ly i ____
complete storm cellar. Nice garage 
with apartment, wash house with 
swimming pool, plenty shade. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. »2g 8. 
Faulkner. Phone 2556-J.

OW NER TRANSFERRED. WIU sell 
2 bedroom home with 2 three room
apartment rentals In rear. Call 4814. 

A LO T for «ola st WÏ
8t. »0 ft. Willlston and *»th 

Phono 1716-J.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! *
t  Room home, modern on 10 ft. lo t  

All fenced with steel fence. Total 1  
«**»«• Good terms.

C LE AN  AS A  P IN
E. Francis I  room home, large gar- £  

! f E L ,5BC*d Yard. Just redecorated. «
*2500 down and move In.

12.10* DOW N!
i ^ rem °* *■"* Joining oKy llm- *  

11«. This Is your chance to make *
»10.00# QUICK! ■*

IT ’ S TOUR LOBS IF  TOU DON'T 2
8EE THESE GOOD BUYS. T

I  hove many more good huya 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

BEN W HITE - REAL ESTAIT
Phone 4I t f  *14 S. Neis»

m

4
»

î

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Apprcdoted 
525 Magnolia Ph, 166C.

€
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HOMES •• INCOME PROPERTY
Beautiful horn# 3 Macks from Junior High Gymnasium.

2 baths, large modern rentol in rear. Shown by ap
pointment only. -

r

2 duplexes In excellent location. We have other good 
buys in homes and income property.

X 90 foot eost front lot in Froser Addition'at a borgoin.

P. DOWNS. AGENCY 
Phone 1264

IN SU R A N C E -  LO AN S -  REAL ESTATE 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
A BO U T US

W e may write his Insurance on his home, 
furniture, automobile or business
» OH •

W e may have helped him by financing 
the purchase of his automobile or his 
furniture and household appliances

, OR

W e may have helped him by refinancing 
a balance he owed on his automobile to 
reduce payments

OR

W e may have loaned him money on his 
automobile or furniture to pay his doctor 
or hospital accounts or other debts.

W #  want to serve you in your insurance 
and loan needs. Come see us.

H. W. WATERS

REAL ESTATE 
103 f tn l  k m n  Fc* S*U 103

OOOD HÜMKS. RKASONABLY 
riU CKU

3 room on Btineet, 98860. with $760 
down.

4 room on 1 «ere. For quick Mile.

2 bedroom on Sumner. New. $8,000. 
$1900 down.

20 new FH A  homes on Sumner and 
N'elaon.

We have a nice % auction none Pan
handle which we will lake *  home 
tn Tampa on. See ua for detklla.

W e have buyer» for good home«. Llut 
with us today for quick reaulta.

Royalty In Sweetwater^Okla., Field.

TO P  O ' TE X A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BU ILD INU  — PH *«•
H. T . Hampton - Gorvin Elkins
4 ftOOM house newhr decoraied. flood 

■condition. 43500. Call IMS.____ ______

5 room, with garage. Magnolia street. 
W ill carry good loan.

5 room N. Dwight. Sell equity vary 
reasonable.

5 room K. Fos«er. U ltra good buy at 
18500.00. —•

Extra good home North Russell. 5 
rooms and garage. 810,500.00

4 room Brunow. Smell down payment, 
balance lllce. rent.

Have buyer for good 3 bedroom home
1 bedroom on N. Ward IT.'iOO.OO.

HETHCOCK *  FERRELL.
Rhode 341 

Phone 4460 and 718

NICE level acreage joining city. 
3-ROOM home. » .  Faulkner. 
5-ROOM home, doubt# garage.

G. C. STARK, Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENCY
117 f .  Klngamltl Phone 339 or 1479

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE
109 V i W . Foster Phs. 388 or 52

IBS Reel Ertöte For Sole 103
C  H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
i  room heme with etarm cellar and 

gang#. 9*1.00. Finley Banks AM . 
Oat *4 le v a  cafe. Oae #4 the best la 

the Panhemfte. $ M ,m  year income. 
1 bedroom with rental, 16300.
3 room modern *1350.

Service Station cloaa In. Must sell 
Sue ts m  health.

New •  ream duplex sloes In.
Qood 3 »  acre dairy farm. aMdern 

hapra*«manta. 15« aa acre.
Nice i  ream B. Foster, 
b a m  t  room with 1 reatals. 
Badness Property 8. Cuyler.
30xM foot barracks te be moved. 
SVfnlshed > room duplex, close In. 
f  room 8. Fhulkner ,5550.
Tearlst Court, well located. Priced

t  V t t . m m r t  3 «.
eatalde city limits 3275«.

Large 4 room south side 3575«.
9 levely I  bedroom brteh homes, 

w m t Add.
% f t » «  room meisra
j  Addition. 
Dawn t own

la Tally 

fixtures aad
stack. 3>7I0. Long time lease 

3 alee (  room homes. N. Nelson
N M ^ h m a s  set 133 ft. front.

a n d grocery store aa highway. 8pae-
. lab 32.000 will handle.
•  TOrtR LISTINGS APPRECIA TBD

# ALE: A  l e y j m o deri^ 2^ 001«

- .._________ i ¡«X

REAL ESTATE
103 Raol Ertöte Fog Solo 103

2 Bedroom home close in 
$4200.

3 Room modern and 2 room 
semi-modern. You con buy 
Ex>th for price of one.

From and grass land. Resi
dence and business tofs.
have buyer for 3 bedroom 
home.

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

• J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  B 8TATE  C A TTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN  TH E  P A N H A N D LE ”

FOR SALE by o' 
house, compii 
M w  furniture.

■r: New GI 4 room
house, completely furnished with 

Will sell my equity
3353g. Pay meats 35d.ee per mo. 

Located near airport. W rite Bax 
8. H.. a r e  of Pampa News.

5 ROOM house on Terrace. »2000 will 
handle. Phone 2039.

You are Invited
TO VISIT US IN OUR NEW HOME 

ROOM 306 HUGHES BLDG.
.> t ■-:« - • * f .  • j r  \f v ■ . •

We hove listings in all types of property.

Duplex with apartment in rear on East Browning now 
renting for $130 per monti». Priced to sell ot $6500.

I ‘
3 room and both on N. Wells St. $3750. Down payment

$750. • '  r  L

' 5 room home on Hughes St. Owner leaving city.

STONE THOMASSON
Reol Estate r - Ranches - - Oil Property

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg.
Your Listings Appreciated
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ALL GOOD VALUES
1941 Chevrolet 1V2 Ton LW B Truck . . . . . .  265.00

3 New tires, 1951 license.

1941 Ford Coach . . . . , .............. .. 295.00
Clean interior. Motor better thon average.

1940 Chevrolet Sedan . " .  .  .......................... 265.00
Good one. 4 new tires.

1941 Hudson Club Coupe ............................ 165.00
4 new tires. Runs good.

1941 Olds Sedan 4 D o o r ................... . . . .  295\00
Very Good. J

• 1949 Plymouth C o u p e ........." .  . T . ..............1195.00
Radio and Heater. Plostic seat covers.

We Will Really Try To Trade With You

McWilliams Motor Co.
PHONE 3300 417 S. CUYLER

■i»

a.:

Ï04 Forms For Rent

FOR RENT

Well Improved Farm
Available To Responsible 

-Person

800 or 1200 acres of good farm land 
with some pasture. Near Pampa on 
paved highway. Good house — Gas 
and Bluet rich y.

Immediote Possession of Lond
For Feed Planting ajpl Pasture. 
Wheat land July 1st. Some equip
ment to purchase — All late model 
and in excellent condition. Priced 
reasonably.

W rite Box H-10, Pampa News. Give 
Farming Experience and Two R e f
erence«.

- L0TS GI Homeslots®AUTOMOTIVE

Go down Deane Drive and see the homes 
under construction. Hove other approv
ed plans. t

JOHN I. BRADLEY -  777 or 
SYBIL WESTON ~ 2011-J

105 Lett 105
C.OOD LOTS en »he hill. Reasonably 

priced. Call SUM-lt._______________
LOTS located on North Side. Ph.

a»««R . ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
106 Business Property 106

STORE BUILDING for rent, 
320 S. Cuyler. Phone 2590 
or see Corl Harris at. 400 S. 
Cuyler.

I l l  O u l - o i t o w n  f r o p .  I l l
F o n t  ROOM bouse In \Vhl«e Deer, 

nicely located. Plenty shade, fenced 
hack yard. Hedged front. Nice lawn. 
Must be aeen to be appreciated. 
Phone No. 6. White Peer. 

r t m  8a L e  : 13* acre* tight land 
fa rm ; wetl improved. 420 acres 
stock farm on creek, living water;

J about 20 acres sub-irrigated land; 
new modern Improvement«.

BALK OR LEASH: Busineae build
ing on Hwy. 66; ideal for most any 
kind of busineae. Boyd Meador,
McLean. Texaa.. ■ . - __________

W IL L  trade blacksmith and welding 
«hop in Fredrick , Okla. for equity 
in home In Pampa. Bee R. M. Hunt 
720 E. Frederic, Pampa.__________

112 Fgrmt - Traficti 112
2 GOOD FARM BUYS

380 acre«, 9 miles from Canadian on 
the pavement. 6 room house and 
other improvements. 130 acres in 
cultivation. 120 in wheat, and «II 
goes. A  good buy at $20,00«. Would 
cut off 200 acres, with the Im
provement«, if desired.

GRADE "A "  DAIRY FARM
Half section Southeast of Canadian. 

Just o ff the pavement. J70 acres 
io cultivation. 100 in wheat and all 
goee. 2 bedroom modern home*, good 
dairy hams. 19,000 gallon under
ground water storage, lots of other 
good improvements. A  real buy at 
$75 acre.

MALOUF ABRAHAM CO.
Phone 47 Canadian. Texas

AUTOMOTIVE

113 N. Frost Phone 380

116 116
BALDW IN *  GARAGF,

Service 1« Our Business 
1001 Ripley Phone 282

KILLIA N  BftOS. Phone 1310
Compie »« Motor A  Brake 8ervlo#

117 Body Stop» 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 

Service Station 119119
L O N irg  SERVICE 8TATION 

Wholesale - Retail Gas 
2M 8. Cuyler Phone 175

^Ĥ eyTl Do It Every Time
I k  MFC IS, OH, 80 SMfMTMBTC 

MEN HER UámAD «OWCR 
MM0 A enr LATE AT wc choce—

— B y  J im m y  H a d o

3or wiesI Mueey cones home
WITH TWt SAME. VALID CACUSe, 
USTEH TO HOW sue FR3TW6 —

1

\ r )
wot n m-atTs »Mt m o j

35 CARS
K

All Makes To Choose From 
1951 Down To 1946 Models

Come In Today -  We're Open

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

e S i's  are 
On the Road
See the Lovely New DeSoto On Display 

You'll Love It!
4»

If you are not buying o new car, why not 
bring your present one in for a complete

SPRING TUNE UP
W e have factory-trained men who know 
how the job should be done from radiator 
to rear end. W e use Mo-Por parts. You'll 
save money when you let us do your re
pair or tune-up work.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
HOME Of DESOIOS AND PLYMOUTHS

OK O K  OK OK

ok USED CARS ok
50 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-Dr.

Fully equipped—Excellent condition

50 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-Dr.
Low mileage— Priced le  sell.

50 Willys Jeepsfer J
Fully equip«*—7,*«tt actual mile*.

48 Chevrolet Aero
Loaded—Cleanest bargain In lewn.

48 Chevrolet Aero*
f

Fully equipped—Thoroughly recon
ditioned.

48 Chevrolet Sport Coupe
Heater and »eat «nr«ra — Pride In 
ownership.

48 Chevrolet 4-Dcor
Fully equipped — Muat drive to ap
preciated.

Plenty of 1947 Chevrolet* in 
all body styles. AM the above 
cars carry our Chevrolet OK 
Warranty. Every car listed is 

Guaranteed

O K  O K  OK OK

CULBERSON 
Chevrolet, Inc.

Don't Lose Anymore Sleep 
WORRYING ABOUT THAT CAR

So the fenders are bent; and the upholst
ery Is worn? Well leave it to us. W e'll put • 
it in good condition ot low cost.

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

— TOMMY'S BODY SHOP ~
806 W . Foster Phone 1802

212 N. Ballard Ph. 366

FOR SALK: !»4» Ponftnr Chieftain 
ifydramatle H. Loaded, black fin 
ish, new tires. Sacrifice, ( ’all 3536W. 

FOR SALB: 1343 ft Ton fherro let 
pick-up Good shape »760 cash.
rhone 97.V J . ___________________

ÎÏ41 CHEVROLET Coupe In excellent 
condition for »al*, fan  5*1-J.

F o R SALE: 1337 Ford Call 433«-W
Ï34ff FO R n“ +RUCK. 4 upe»«! f ir o »-  

inf, 2 «peed axle. 2 ton flat bed. 
457 Pitt«. $450 earth

1147 OLDSM oBiLK sedan. RAH. seat 
cover». Phone 2222- M aft#*r 8:2«. 

$n?IX SELL my equity In *48 Chrys
ler Windsor with radio, heater, white 

wall ttresi. Light blue flnUh. 1222 
S. Barnet». Phone 21W-W.

F o K  S ALE ' or TRADE; I»44 Cherro- 
let 4 Dr. maroon «edan. Good tire», 
heater. Kxceltant mechanical con
dition H4S M h  Ewing. Phone 154«. 
«21 N. Cuvier.

i o n  8ACtr~cHeap: 1333 F o W  coach. 
See R. O. Head. Pampa rtillltpa

__ram p.__
134« CHEVROLte*. H 7 :T  1 «  at M l 

Blxort 8t_ all day Sunday. A fter t : 3« 
F o i l  SALE '43 Merenry 4 Dr. Radio 

and Heater, Orerdrtve. All extras. 
_ < %iL •*_1833JS. fla rk  after 6 p m

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Track Dept Faint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
LEWIS MOTORS

Phone 4488
TYPED CA

IJO« W  Wilke

V. COLLUM USED CARS
411 S. Ourler Phon, i l »

Night Wrecker — Ph 177734 
13« N. O ra r________________intone H>

C. C. Meod Used Cars
1341 Packard 4 Door Sedan 
1*4* Packard flub  Coupe
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon* 34* 313 w. Poster

8 out of every 10 reoders con
sult C(ossified Ads Coll 666 
ond let us help you with your 
problems!

BARGAIN WEEK AT TEX EVANS
'50 BUICK Sedanette. 14,000 actual miles.

Like new..................................................... ..  ..............  $1895

'49 DODGE Roadster. White tires. R & H ..................$1050

'49 BUICK 4 dr. Dynaflow drive. Loaded ............. $1795

'47 BUICK 4 dr. White tires R & H ............................$ 995

'50 FORD Coupe Heater, defrosters. Good buy $1350^

'41 PONTIAC Streamliner sedan coupe. R&H . .  $ 395
.3 VI

'40 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Good motor . . . . r ................ $ I f f *  ,
-«..I

'42 Plymouth 4 dr Fair tires. '51 tag, R&H . . . .  $ 145 »di
.  ̂ 4 ifll

'41 FORD 2-Door. Pretty rough .................................. $ ^

40 good automobiles to choose from. A ll makes ané* «.. tr 
models priced from $55 to $2395. t.yhïi *•

• . - o<$f VtMHfci

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
* PHONE »

f*a«| h à t i i
} 23 N. GR AY

» W f i

. TO RETAIL CUSTOMERS '
1949 DODGE 2 Door. Very good c o r ............. ... . 1295.00 ‘“í,

*< ' N

1949 DODGE 4 Door. A ll extras, nice clean car 1295.00,
1

2— 1949 PLYMOUTH 4 Doors. Your choice . . 1T95.0g;"ri{
! . h

1949 DeSOTO 4 Door Custom, R & H ................... 1395 00
_ _  — ------------ -------------------------’ ’ n?

1949 FORD 2 Door "8 " . R&H ..................................  1095.00 t!f

1949 Chevrolet 2 Door D e lu xe ........... .................... 1195.00

1949 DeSOTO C. C. Loaded ......................  1395.00

50 More Late Model Cars and Trucks 

All Very Cleon.

Long Trades and Easy Terms

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

PLYMOUTH DEALERS

Il4»|

105 N. Ballard Phone 113

NEED CARS OR TRUCKS!
1VE CAM SAVE YOU i

W e hove severol good used cars ond 
trucks on our lot to choose from.

We handle, parts, tires ond accessories. 
W e are open 7 days o week -  East of town 
on Miomi highwoy across from Panhan
dle Packing Co.

Panhandle Auto Wrecking 
Phone 4433

h  ^
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N A T U R E ’ S M O N U M E N T  T O  T I M t — Elements of time and erosion have com.4 
bined to carve out shapes such as ‘ Mormon Temple" (above) in Bryce Canyon National Park. Utah.

Lawns-Buf It's Really Hay 
Grass Green On Flower Show

By RICHARD KLEINKR 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NJBW YORK —(N E A )— F e l 
low gardeners, we’ve been had. 
I ’ve just been studying lawns at 
the International Flower Show. 
You might call it a survey at 
the grassroots level.

And I ’ve discovered a positive 
scandal. This is much w o r s e  
than the basketball fix, because 
it turns out that Mother Nature 
is railed up in some p r e t t y  
shady goings - on, horticulturally 
spealjjng.

It was Erhard Heinrichs, the 
manager of the 35th F l o w e r  
Show, who put me wise. As an 
old crabgrass cultivator; I was 
admiring the lush green lawns 
that peeked out between th e  
petunias, pansies and portulaca.

"How do they get the grass 
so green?" I  asked, innocently.

' ’That," said Heinrichs, "isn ’t 
grass. I t ’s hay."

And then the whole s o r d i d  
story cams out. It seems the 
exhibitors are using ringers for 
gr^ss. Real grass isn’t g r a s s y  
eniugh. Youthful hay looks grass
ier.

A couple of Weeks, before the 
show, they plant hay seed by 
the flat-full. I t ’s mostly timothy, 
with a little rye thrown in. Just 
before the show opens, the flats 
of pseudo-grass are brought in 
and planted. And all the cus
tomers come away with the idea 
that they’ve seen some r e a l l y  
high-grade lawns.

Actually, all they've seen is 
the makings of a medium-to-fair 
pasture. It ’s Mother Nature, in 
her infinite wisdom, who per
petrated the hoax and m a d e  
young hay/look greener t h a n  
grass.

Heinrichs has charge of turn
ing the gigantic Grand Central 
Palace Into a blooming garden 
in lese than a week. He converts 
three acres of cold cement into

KPDN

a flowery wonderland in th e  
time it takes an amateur gar
dener to weed his zinnias.

His is a year-around job, from 
June to June. (Scandinavian-born 
Heinrichs calls it "Yune to 
Yune.’ ’ ) He’ll start planning next 
year’s blossom extravaganza as j 
soon as this year's closes.

Each exhibitor decides what 
he wants to show in the fall, 
then spends the winter forcing 
the plants in a greenhouse. Most 
of the stuff is grown in pots, 
and the whole thing, pot and 
all, replanted- in the F l o w e r  
Show setting.

Forcing, says Heinrichs, is a 
fine art. Start too soon and the 
flowers have finished flowering 
by Flower Show time. Too late 
and all you've got • :s a plant- 
full of bouncing baby buds, which 
won’t win any prizes. It s done 
on a time schedule that rivals 
an airline.

About a week before the show 
opens Heinrichs and a crew of 
95 men move itt. First t h e y  
build wooden six-inch curbs, to 

, set off—the—garden areas. Then 
i these are waterproofed w i t h  
roofing material. Each exhibitor 
then takes over, planting within 
the curbs.

The final step is bringing in 
the alleged grass. The lawns look 

' phony. Every last blade is a 
fraud. From now on. I'll stick 
gieen and decent, but t h e y ’r e  
to honest, upstanding weeds.

Food can be kept fresh without 
refrigeration for as Jong as four 

j  years. Meat, vegetables, milk and 
¡ b u t t e r  are bombarded with 
streams of electrons, fired in 
bursts lasting a millionth of a 
second—and moving at approxi
mately the speed of light. This 
results in destruction of all harm
ful micro-organisms.

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E
1340 On Your Radio Dial

S U N D A Y
7:00—Family Worship Hour.
7:15—Sunday Musical.
7:45— News.
5:00—Seventh D a y  Adventists

Church.
8:30—Calvary Baptist Church.
8:15— Frarfk Kaye Hymns.
9:00—Assembly of God Church., 

-9:30— Voice o f Prophecy, MBS.
10:00—Back to God.
10:30— .Music.
ll:uo—First Baptist Church.
12:00—News.
12:15—Frank and Earnest, MBS.
12:30—Forward America.
I :oo—Bilile Way Tabernacle.
1:30—Kill Cunningham, News.
1:15— Mr. Mystery.
2:00—Lutheran Hour,
2:2o— Bobby Benson.
3:00— Under Arrest.
3:20—Martin Kane.
4 :00—The Shadow.
4:3U— True Detective.
5.00— Hoy Rogers.
5:So—Nick Carter.
6 0"—Wild BUI Hickok.
6:26—News. ~~ • _
6 :o—Bible Baptist Church.
7 : Singing Marshal.
7:3o— News.
7:45—First Methodist Church.
8:20—The Committee on the Present

Danger.
8 45-^-Fulton Lewis. Jr. at Home.
9 vo—Oklahoma City Sym. Orch, 

10:n>—News. MBS.
¡6:15—Dance Orchestra.
10.20—N ick Carter.
U 00— Variety Time.
11:55—News. MBS.

M O N D A Y M O RNIN G
5 5S—Sign On. ,
6 00—Family Worship Hour.
6.15—  Yawn P atrol. —-------------- T
6 . — Your Farm NeighbOTr 
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7 ole—Morning Devotions.
7.15— Musical Clock
7 :3ii—News, Kay Farcher.
7.65—Coy Palmer The 8unshlne 

Man."
8 :r/>—Robert Hurieigh. News.
8 15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8 30—Tennessee Jamboree.
8 55—Gordie Gleans for Deluxe.
9 :oo—Around The Tow-n.
9 15— Chapel by the Side of the Road. 

| 9:30— Start Breakfast.
10:00—Ladies Pair.

11(1:25— Mutual Newsreel.
10:20—(jueeri for a Day.
II :‘i0*-Jlomemakers Harmonies.
11:15— Lanny Ross. MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Three-Quarter Time.
11:45—Lightcrust Doughboys.
12:00—Cedric Foster.
12 15—.News. Kay Fancher.—
12:30—Hoop.De-Do.
12:45—Eddy Arnold Show.
J2:50—Western Waxes.
12:00—Sign Off.

Road The News Classified Ads.
Population of Hanoi, Indochina 

is mote than 150,000.

LEVINE S SpringHousecleaning

S A L E !
IRREGULARS

LOOP TW IST RUGS
(JU ST A FEW LEFT!)

We're cleaning hause, so out they go at a ridiculous price! 
Quantity Size Reg. Price Sole Price

?_ 18x36 SL29 Q Q e
20 24x36 $1.98 $ 1 00
14 24 x 48 $2.98 $1 66

Shop Early —  Take advantage of these low prices.
(Downstairs Store)

y j y  P * N V I C T O R Y , S O N  C—Wlndson*. Royal Bermuda Yacht Club entry.,
p ia i  M  race of Lederà IS series asalast Indian Harbor Y.C- of Greenwich, Conn., oa Bermuda Sonad.*

C H EN ILLE

BATH MAT SETS
•  Rug and lid to 

|i match

 ̂ #  Multi-color pat
terns

•  Extra well made

SET •  Worth $1.98
(Downstairs Store)

LACE PANELS
FULL LONG LENGTH AND WIDTH  
ECRU COLOR ONLY  
FIRST QUALITY Each

(Downstairs Store)

Curled Chicken 
FEATHER PILLOWS

HIGH QUALITY T ICK  COVERING  
EXTRA W ELL MADE Each

(Downstairs Store)

S A L E !  
TW IN  SIZE BED

S H E E T S
PERFECT FOR CAMPING TRIPS! 
PERFECT FOR SCHOOL USE! 
PERFECT FOR SPARE BEDROOM! 
PERFECT FOR DAY BEDS!

Snowy white sheets ordinarily tell
ing for $2.69.

(Downstairs Store)

CLEA R A N CE!
Plastic COTTAGE SETS

C ASSORTED PATTERNS AND 
STYLES. REG. $1.98 VALUE.

(Downstairs Store)

SPECIA L PURCHASE!
R IC H L Y -T U F T E D  H EA VY Q U A LITY

CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS

Extra heavy quality spreads nor
mally selling up to $12.98. Rich 
tone solid colors and beautiful 
multicolor patterns. Slightly ir
regulars.

•  DOUBLE BED SIZE!
•  SINGLE BED SIZE!

(Downstairs Store)

RAYON JUN IOR
BUTCHER LINEN

Perfectly washable and ideal for spring and summer wear. 
39" wide. Guaranteed first quality.

White
Pink
Maize
Lt. Blue
Navy
Aqua

•  Red•
•  Black 
§  Green
#  Luggage

(Downstairs Store)

36" WIDE
FIRST QUALITY Yards

(Dowastalm Stem)

LADIES' CREASE-RESISTANT 
GABARDINE

SUI TS
Just a few left to sell at this low price. Most

ly small sizes. Pick your favorite style —  
Save more than half.

Values To $19.98

W OM EN'S

B L O U S E S
•  BATISTES
•  RAYONS
•  BROADCLOTHS

Solid colors, patterns, prints.

' M O N D A Y  O N L Y

Women's SKI RTS
a  Gabardines 0  Failles 

0  Taffetas a  Novelty Rayons 
Solid Colors, Plaids, Checks
VALUES TO $4.98

ADVANCE SALE!
Women's All-Wool ^  ^  A  J f  

GABARDINE V *  I  O

#  Grey #  Green #  Wine #  Black d
Sheen Gabardine with hand piped button *V 
holes -  fully interlined for perfect warmth.
We guarantee coats of this quality will sell Use Our LayAway* 
for $29.98 this Fall. _  RAY $1 DOWN!

100% Dupont — Women's

Nylon Panties
(SLIGH TLY IRREGULAR)

White Pink, Blue —  Small, Medium, 
Large —  Several different styles to 
choose from. Worth $1.69 each.

Women's Pique

Dresses
Perfectly tubbable . . . san
forised shrunk . . .  assorted 
pattern«.

•  FOR STREET WEAR
•  FOR HOUSE WEAR
•  FOR SHOPPING
Dresses you'll enjoy wearing 
all summer long. Worth 
$3.98 each.

2 for $5
For Relaxing ComforHWashable

BEACH SANDALS
Foam rubber soles with cloth taps that gives perfect walk
ing comfort. For house wear —  For Garden Wear —  For 
street wear —  Solid colors or multicolored styles. Every 
size 4 to 9.

BOYS’ BOXER
PLAY SHORTS

Elastic waist band —  Perfect quality • 
Assorted colors —  All sizes.

W ORTH 98c -  SPECIAL

I f « » !
(Downstairs Store)

2 7 x 2 7

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
A famous brand known for quality mer- ( 
chandise. Highly absorbent.

(Downstairs Store)

Unbleached Domestic

Men Knit Briefs, Undershirts
•  FU LL C U T  #  SNOW Y W H ITE
•  PERFECT FITTIN G  - Each

Army Twill W O RK SUIT
Pants and Shirts to match. Each 

garment sanforized shrunk, full 
cut and well made. First quality 

merchandise. Worth $6.98 suit.

L G V I A I G ' S
PAMPA


